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la published every t’sy ( Sundays eioepted) by 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 105) Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space, 
ill tangth of column, constitutes a square.” 
$i .50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per 
aqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
i> every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each aubsequent insertion. 
Address all commuuications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
MRS. M. IF. WEBR, 
WATUBAI. DEALING PHYSICIAN 
oan be Consulted at her House, 
No. 617 Congrcn St. 
Honrs from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Jn27*2jr 
JOHN 0. WINSHIP 
Attorney at Law, 
Rooms No. 5 it G Fluent Block, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts 
PORTLAND, JVlICe ja5dly 
SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
JOHN a.HlbLIKE.V, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
6. W. Swett Clerk. JnlO-lm 
Homan A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
H. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For Iht [lurchaso and sals 
Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- • 
Merchandise of Ercrj Description. 
06 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
HT“C©»sigumoots and orders solicited. 
—Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland, dc2*6mo t,t,s 
HAWKS & CRAGIK, 
^SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND TEE CELEBRATED 
Burdett Organs. 
ALSO, DSILEBS IN 
MelodeeBi,Guitars*,Violins & Strings 
Of the Bret Quality. 
Call aid axamin. the extensive stock or new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
If Hid. Hat by matl. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
utMIr 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Ceatml Block, Lewiston, Me. 
fLW Tire tnswrance effected in the leading New 
Kwffawd companies, on all kinds oi property on 
moot favorable terms. 
Herat D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. G OOP WIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
IMTITES conference in the line of nis profession and particularly on the subject of transmission 
•f power, whether of steam or water, and its deiiv- 
«ry at points remote irom the power source. 
Oiflce SO Exchange Street, Room 8. 
dcldtf 
J. H. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY ! 
IN PORTLAND, 
Hot 162 Middle 8t., cor, Gross 8t. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchange H*r«et, 
PORTLAND. 
|jr Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. _ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
PKo. SO middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. anz4 
0. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
lUoo at the Drog Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 ('ongrfM St,, Portland, Hie., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Browi, 
MESIDAN & &BIFPITE3, 
F»L. K.ERS, 
PLAIN AND OEM AAIENTAL 
iTUCfOO & MASTIC! WORKERS, 
.VO. « SOVTH ST., rORTTAXD, MS. 
K]r Prompt attontioD | uid to all kindsot Jobbing 
a our line. apr22dtf 
BRER WAN & BOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No, 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, <fcc. 
All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ore boxed and mat ted. oc25-’69T,TAst» 
NOTICE. 
The best place In Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
He has bought oat Ihe whole stock oI Mr, C. T. 
Taere, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr. 
Tnoro'a customers are reauested to make a rail nr. 
Psncs’s store where they will liud the best stock iu 
he market, and ns cheap or cheaper than they can 
find anywhere else. 
ty Don’t torgst tbo num’cer and street. dclOtf 
JJ1NK OF THE METROPOLIS 
Nos. 41 and 4 3 llfnte Street, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it oue ot tbo most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, 
franktort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot 
Europe, Asia and Airiea, and issue Letters ot Credit 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partot the 
world,) upon the moEt favorable terms. Parties 
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to low- 
ing import: 
“Sam lA. Wir.Eaj.: 
m 
Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other parts 
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
Bauk, 1 take pi ©asure in acknowledging the uniform 
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon- 
dents. EDWIN HADLEY.' 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or 
Bunkers who <rdcr letters or bills lor their friends. 
teb2a-2aw26:&law39t-1y 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before Sat- urday. February 4th, will draw interest uom 
the first ot the month. 
Jal6io le 4 FKANK NOYES, Treasurer 
GORHAM IIOIJSeT 
puM1cb*tll,m II"Ut0 i< D0W cPe,lcll to tbo 
H. li. JOHNSON, 
or<i' auJ e is no® road, to lonii-ti _Parties iu the best manuer. jn3ti 
« O T 1 <JE 
"W^ohrVbc°rm?,eU No- 1CB* Fore Street, nJe outru.t.o 0 ? ^'Pl'ing t lllce. Alt tiu- D«ee iratw to us will be taitlitultv attended to. 
loo# in HENRY COEfrIN, jani-tn LEWIS MIICHkLl. 
r: *1, -- —- 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership hereiofoie existing between 
A lbe undersigned under the name and style ol 
CLEJVENT A GOODRIDGE, 
in this day dissolved by mutual consent. All hav- 
ing claims against the late firm are requested to pre- 
sent them, and those indebted to make immediate 
payment. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEORGE GOODRIL'GE. 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. 
Copartnership 
The subscribers bare this «lay associated them- 
selves together uudei the name and style ot 
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO., 
I >r the purpose of continuing the butlnes of fhe late firm ol Clement* Goodridge. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
ANDliEW M. BENSON. 
ELIHU LIBBY, 
FRANK M. CLEMENT. Portland, January 2d. 1871. teldlm 
Dissolution ot Copartnership, 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under t e arm name of Leighton, Hanson & Co., is this 
nay dissolved by mutual consent. The business ot the late firm will be settled by me, F. D. Hanson, wuo is authorized to sign the firm name in liquida- 
t,03?.» ■* fie.fiu*iuess ot the tripe shop will be coutin- ued in all its branches by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr., where may be found at all times a good supply ot fresh aud soused tripe of the best quality. 
NELSON LEIGHTON, 
K. D. HANSON. 
Jan 24, 1871. _Jn24*31ft7 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TI1E copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the name and style of 
MARRETT, POOR Sc CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All having claims against the late firm are request- 
ed to present them, and those indebted, to make im- 
mediate payment. JAMES S. MARRETT, 
FRED A. POOR. 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. ja3d2m 
CopartnershJ p. 
The subscribers have this day associated them- 
selves together under the name and style ot 
RARRETT, BAILEY Sc CO., 
for the purpose of continuing the business of the late firm of Marrelt, Poor & Co. 
JAMES S. MARRETT, 
_ 
MOSES HAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. ja3d2m 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
LOWER tenement house No. 35 Wilrnot St., rent $250. Apply at No. 67 Oxford St. Ib8*lw 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO KOOM8, furnished or unlurnished, without board, on Congress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at tills office. sep22d3w*tomr7 
m„ w -a- 
ONE-HALF of House No 37 Pleasant it. contain* iug eight pleaiant roomi. Kent $280. Inquire «' 
,,, 
J. H. BAKER. 
fesdlw Commercial st. 
Front Chamber to Let. 
WITH or without heard. Apply at 32 Centre corner of Free Street. Also boarders wanted. 
fcb3*lw 
To be Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes' walk of City Hall. Priie$2C5. Enquired 
GEO. C. FRYE, 
jeStlt_Corner ol Congress and Franklin sis. 
To Let. 
LOWER RENT of house No 3 Wilocot street, to a lamlly without ehiloreu. 
Apply to L. TAYLOR, 170 Commercial it. 
Jau’y 31-dlf 
To Let. 
ONE Stable conlaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty ot water; good hay loft, and large yard room. 
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan- 
fort h st. P. T. HARTNETT. 
Jan 13-dtf 
STORE TO LET l 
tV O 236 Congress Street, very central location In- 
.Lv quiie at John F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery 
corner of Congress ami Chestnut Streets, Jan. 6tf 
TO ^LET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the iear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
To Let 
WITH boar.!, a front chamber on New High st. Address P. O. Box 1917. dc7tf 
New Cottage to Let. 
ANEW French roofed Cottage, containing live rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near 
Woodlord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum* berland Terrace by 
8ep:>7-iyJ, L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jy*8tl j 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Ilas- 
ke'.l & Co. corner Merket and Middle streets. 
TO LET. 
^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the eity 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marSdtf 
lenements to Let. 
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portlum! and 
-r Cape Elizabe*h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. O. WOODMAN, 
■lan8(ltt114j Exchange St. 
To T,et. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Applv to 
W. H, ANDEKSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street. dec30dtf 
" 
sTroves- 
-AND 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our Store, we aienow prepar- ed to exhibit to our customers the largest assort- 
ment ot 
Pitrlor, 
Ollice, 
Cooliinjs: StoveN, 
And Bangefi, 
in the market. We have added many new patterns 
to our former large .Assortment of Stoves and Fur- 
naces, all cf which we warrant to give pcriect satis- 
faction. 
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share ot the 
same m tho future. 
F. <& C. B. WASH, 
179 A 274 Fere HI. 
P. S. Please call and exam neour large stock b 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24t .dtf 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will 
be held in the Directors* Rooms at the Portland De- 
pot, on Monday, the I3th day 01 February next, at 
half past two o’clock, P. M., lor the lollowing pur 
prses, viz: 
1st.—To cl oose a Secretary. 
2a.—To hear the Reports of the Directors and 
Treasurer or said Company and act thereon, 
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensu- 
ing year. 
4th.—To transact such other business as may 
properly be acted on. 
J. S CUSHING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Feb. t, 1871. ltebtd 
New Boarding House ! 
Vj O. 4 Chestnut street, close to Congress street i-1 and the City Building. Very convenient for business men and lor gentlemen attending Court. 
Jurymen and others attending Court will be fur- 
nished with board by the d*y or by the week, or 
w!th single meals at very reasonable prices. 
January 31. dlw 
Casco Bay Steamboat company, 
Adjourned meeting ot the stockholders ot the Casco Bay Steamboat Company lor the elec- tion ol oflieers ana such other business as may le- 
gally come before them, will be held at St. Julian 
Hotel, Portland, on Weduceday, February 8, 
at 3 p m. 
fe2dtdW. MITCHELL, Sec’y. 
Molasses and Syrup. 
35© lllids. 
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses 
75 Rfgs Corn Syrup, 
FOB, SALE BY 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
93 and 95 Commercial St. 
jn25*4w 
L. ®V PINGREE 
192 Fore Street, 
IT P STAIR S. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING made important improvcmtnts in Arti fioial Legs which are secured by Letters Pa 
tent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receivi 
and execute orders lor legs adapted to all the variou: 
lormsot amputation, in which the best ol materia 
and mecliauical skill will be employed. These leg; 
are light, noiseless, and natural lorrn and action ant 
do not obstruct the circulation* Models, measurinj 
plates, ill. strations, and icccmmendations may b< 
seen al bis place or will be sent to any who mai 
apply. 
fcF-Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice. 
Patterns ai d Models and Jobbing as usual, 
julbdlaw w3iu 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A’fLA IV T B C . * 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
Av'5i?Tf??1£imT i8 PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
Interest until redeemed 
*>r®In,lms terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing 
In January 1970, the Angela Accumulated tram i'j Business were ns fallows, vim 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks. 87.930,990 00 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3,149,100 00 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Relate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9.031,091 Cash iu B nk. 333,70V 
Total amount ol Assets.$14,400,309 
W. H. H. Mooke, 2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. »• Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest. Uhakles Dennis, Vice-President. J. H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1371._e dtlm&wGw 
Annual Statement 
OF- 
Norflli American Insurance Co., 
BOSTON, December 31st, 1S70. 
Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value, as stated below, viz: 
f* TV 4 1*7 si S3 Sfi 
Assets, January 1, 1871. RAILROAD STOCK. 
Unite* Sts*.5-20 BrJwSSfBonds, m. $37,023 00 gSSSS “d toelf $‘|.340 
8-20 •« •• »% iS&SOO Boston »nd Providence, 3,100 Uuited Slates 10 40 Bondi, 5,337 50 Fitchburg St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds, 2,000 00 t L  gl U'2S« 
St Louis City Bonds, 4 300 00 
Eastern Railroad Bonds, 9,500 00 
V^To w , INSURANCE STOCK. BANK STOCK. Neptune Insurance Co. $1,800 
Atlas National Bank, $21/00 John Hancock Lite Ins. Co. 1,455 
Blackatone National Bank, 28,400 
Boston National Bank, 18,704 $3,253 Colombian National Rank, 19 050 Faneuil Hall National Cank, 13,300 LOANS. 
Freeman’s National Bank, 22,680 Mortgage, $44,185 07 Globe National Bank, 3,237 60 Collateral. 21.500 Hamilton National Bank, 9,150 Town ot Wlnthrop, 500 
HowardNaliosalBaik. 16,200 _ 
Maverick National Bank, 16,240 $66 489 07 
Merchant's National Bank, 19,650 
National Bank of Commeice, 31,000 Real Estate, $12 491 17 National City Bank, 2,725 Other investments and assets, 12,'98t 60 National Eagle Bank, 9,2/5 Cash on hand, 10 017 74 
National Hide and Leather Back, 17,550 _ 
National Bank ot North America, 14,630 gent 746 58 
Second National Bank, 13,528 *sui,.*b0« 
Sbawmnt National Bank, 16,359 No uusetttied claims vgainst the Company. Tremont National Batik, 20,480 , 
Washington National Bank, 7,050 
Webster National Bank, 16,200 
$336,358 50 
Iiosses. 
First. Losses and Claims unpaid, $2 200 Second. Losses and claims uuadjuated ajd reported, none. 
■neante Daring 1870. 
Cash received during the year, Fire Picmiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other soirees Si>t 718 67 Amount ot losses paid lor year 1870, * 51,815 30 
Par yalue of this Stock, $100. last Sales. $230, This Co. does a general Insurance business on best risks Perpetual Policies issued 011 Brick or Frame Dwel.lng Houses. The cost Is about one-halt the present price paid lor insurance in first-clasB Stock In- surance vompsoios, 
IRVING MORSE,Secretary. 
ALBERT BOWKER, President. 
of maaaachnsetu, County of Suffolk, ss.—January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, an l made oath to the truth ot the foregoing statement and answers by him subscribed. Before me, j. H. REED, Justice ol the Peace 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MU1VOER & Son, Agents. 
STATEMENT 
Union Insurance Comp'y, of San Francisco, 
December 31, 1870. 
New York Office 114 Broadway. 
Co»h Capital, Paid in, Gold,. 8950 non Gross amount of Assets, at this time, cash value,.8l,115,593«C9 
ASSETS, in detail. 
CubIi on hand and in Bank. j.,. 
Heal Estate owDed by the Company,. ““ 
Amount o t First Mortgage on Heal Estate,. .73a’?;o Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral and Personal Seouritr.... av ivn 
Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds... .fin niin 
Amount ot Bands of State ot South Carolina. .Vs’Vt-i ca 
Amount ot Interest d e... .IS at 
Amoutt due trom Agents. .an?, o.‘> 
Office Premiums dee. .,, it Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due ciij.‘.4 382 M 
$1,115 673 69 
GUSTAVE TOUOH4RD, President. CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary. St««e of California, Count;, of San Francisco -January IStb, 1871. Personally appeared Charles D. Haven Secretary abate named, and made oath to the truth ol the foregoing Statement bv him sub scribed. Before me, J. C. M. KENZIE, Notary Public. 
The proportion that the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears to the amount at risk. Fire and Marine renders 1 lie 
policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this State. * 
EEJP'Polieies issued ou Fire Risks at current rate 
Bor Hand Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. 1ICNGER & SOJV, Agents. 
Extract Annual Statement 
-OF- 
Narraganset Fire & Marine Vas. Co. 
Providence, December 31, 1870. 
Cuah Capital, paid in,.8500,000, 
Grose Amount of Amts, at true market Value,.8901,154 89 
SMSfc;.. 
.fg-gj50 Premiums in course of collection.. 
Cash on baud,..... .61’™ S? 
Other Assets,... 
Inenme foe 8 GVA 
First. Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums. tone roi 71 Second. Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums. 1 oi-’riir 7I Third. Cash Received during year, lntercsi, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and other 
eartung ,.|. 65,589 58 
Fourth. Premium Notes Received.$42,759 80. ®487,593 03 
Loncs Paid Year 1870. 
First, Paid during the year for losses, Fre. 
Second. Paid duiing the year lor losses, Marine... .83 672 42 
__ $369,422 55 ALLEN O. PECK, Pres dent. HENRY HARRIS, Secretary, 8late of Rhode Island, Court It/ c/ Providence, ss. Jaauarv 1st. 1871 Persnnnit* 
ry Harris, Secretary ot the above named Company, and made oath to the truth ot ttm hremine Stafemmt and answers by him subscribed. Belore me, GEORGE N. BLIsB^WIc jRtafy? This Company received in cash every working day ot I870.over $1557, and received*118.1»0 45 Cash Premiums more than the amount of losses lor same t me. These tacts “how that thi« cn ras“ 
unity, sypolieies issued on Insurable propeityatcurrent rates ° aUoriJs gooJ 6e‘ 
Portland Office 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents. 
Insurance Agency 
-OF 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF TOE 
Merchants’ Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
To the Insurance Commissioner ot Maine. January 
1st, 1871. 
Cash Capital, paid np, $900,000. 
Surplus,...340,095.80 
II vested as follows, viz: 
United States. State and City Bonds, $99,900 00 
■ Bank Stocks, 92.150 00 
Bonds secured by mortgages of Real Estate,307.500 00 
Cash on band and in Banks, &c., 33 598 16 
Interest accrued on Mortgages, 6,947 64 
| $540,095 80 
liabilities: 
Losses and claims adjnsted and unpaid, $6,081 08 
Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary. 
Policies issued for this old and reliable company 
on all good property, at the most favorable rates by 
tV. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents 
Office 491-9 Exchange Street. 
Jau 30-U3w 
P O R S AI^E. 
er HARRIET FULLER, car- 
1110 M lumber, well found in 
rigging, and well adapted lor 
trade. 
Appiy to 1TEATONT &■ BOYD, 
111 Commercial st., 
OrCHAS, SAWYER, Commercial *t. jel9d&w3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the will ot 
VTI7I 1 UATTf'U AW lot* nt' 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself tliat trifst by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor, 
Portland, January 17th, 1871. leb7,14,21 
NOTICE. 
You will find the. ouly 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
Improved an Hinged. which avoid taking the 
machine out ot the tables, and the Hall rI readle and 
Florence Machines can be found at the rooms of 
W. S. DYZR A eat, 153 Middle 8treet, 
jan2PORTLAND, MK..'odlm 
Si. Luke’s Employment Society 
WORK furnished deserving sewing-women as heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’- 
clock. Room in city Government Building, over the 
Mayor's Ollice. 
Portland, January Iltb, 1871. jnlltf 
ELIAS HOWE 
SEWlAG MACHINES, 
AND 
BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments. 
PLUMMEB& WILDER, I7JI Middle Street, Portland. 
N. B. Being tl.e only authorized agents we have no connection with any other parlies selling eithei the itlias Howe Sewing Machine or Buttei'-k's Pat* terns m this city._ dclStf 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
water7e^" C1°Set. "kicll i« 8 Substitute tor tilt 
reach «r .n*,°«r ™m™on privy, and places within tht 
.rv n 
ic“ an,i P“>>r> tn town and in the conn- 
n,™.a SJln?rle means ror providing, in the house, a neTs'aii'i e,m‘Vatie.CloE<‘t’ affor(Jlng comfort, neat- lars t , L th- 1 nces *a t0 *J5- Send lor circu- 
Earth Closet 
co.» 
39 Doane St. 
BOSTON. 
*AR*.- 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.. 14 and IB Fxehang 
j.icci, nwiiana, Agent lor the State of Marne. 
oc3eod1y 
CA-TJTIOISr: 
l have reason to believe that one J. 
v ¥ b. Newcomb fraudulently obtained Irom mt 
• ?ec‘m<* day °* Jauuary instant, my note o thatdate lor the sum ot two hundred dol’ars, ibis 
is to caution all persous against purchasing the saim as said note was obtained as aforesaid, and is with- out consideration. 
~ EDVVARB LIBBY. 
bcarboro, January 2d, 1871. jnl6d2w 
8. Johnson, 
BGCK-KEEPEP, and adjuster ol accounts, £ office oi Josepl B. Welster,-, Jns. Agt.,'t8 Mjc ,e 1•_ au20dtl 
Special attention given to the ; 
fitting ol Spectacles 
lor ordinary failure or fight and also for those Ol igt 
nal 
defects of vision. 
known us Ilypermeetropla, Myopia and Astigraa 
tlsm. 
C. II. faicley, 
lvir»ioiJCin No. 4 Exchange St. 
Wood, Wood! 
f AKD and SOFT WOOH, lor sale at No. 4i“,f.n 
I *1 coin street. Also, i.ry edgings. _ 1 Wi'. HUSK. 
_ 
BONDS. 
six per c i:xT. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free from Government Tal^ 
■‘ * .Je*k ] Portland and OgdensbiirgRai||a<I 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
, 
in Gold. 
The undersigned biive authority to oiler 
for sole the Bonds of ibe Porllund and 
Ogdenaburg Railroad Company at 
«he eery low price of 90 with ac- 
crard iuterent in currency. 
THIS tonil is bow completed to West Baldwin, and trains are running to that point, 33 mile* lront 
Portland. Biyond West Ealdwin the toad is graded 
to Fryet.urg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point as early in the spring as the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road 
Is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point 
trains will ran in July, 1871? 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
irom cash aabseriptions to the Capital Stock; but to 
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for its increasing business, the 
w-X-J-- « wu,io IU iuc auJVUUt Ul sTOtlu,- 
000, securrtby a mortgage of ifs 'entire property to 
tbe following Trnstees: 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, 
WESTON F. M1LLTKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and confidently 
recommend them as a safe and profitable invest- 
ment for these reasons: 
1. bow Price. At the present valns of 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay I one per cent, 
more Interest in gold on tbe investment. 
2. Ample (Security. The entire mort- 
gage upon the road when completed to;Bart- 
lett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma’ler 
incumbrance than upon any other railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and Ices 
than the value of Its rails and equipment. 
3. barge and Profitable f Local 
Trafilc. The business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sanguine friends, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the Interest on tits 
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |of 
some ot the finest waterpower ;in the State, 
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the difficulty ol 
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large in- 
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 miles ot Inland waters, drains 
a very large agricultural district lying on the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bar ks ol 
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Prospective connections, This 
road Is to form part ot a trank line from Lake 
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the 
Western division ot the road, flom Swanton 
to the Connectient River, and the entire line 
when completed, will he the shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdensburg, tbe great dis- 
tributing point of tbe lakes, and tide water. 
We offer these Ronds tor the present tn denomina- 
tions of $1000 or $500, at 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Any farther information will l>o gladly given by 
the subscribers. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT\ 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-011 
-— 
COMPLETION 
OF THE 
Burl ington, Cedar Bap ids 
& Minnesota B. B. 
Tlie Firs! Mortgage 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
BONDS, 
COUPON OR REGISTERED, 
FREE OF l/. S. TAX. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 
ON A FINISHED ROAD, 
FOR SALE AT 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
The last rail of this important road was laid on the 
2Gtb of January, thus completing the enterprise and 
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St. 
Lou:s 90 miles shorter than any existing route arid S5 miles shorter than any contemplated route between the same points. 
By this line a'so the distance from Chicago to the great gra n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles, and transportation proportionately quickened and 
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonus assume 
there lore at once on the completion ot the line a 
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort 
Wayne, Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or 
any ether First Mori gage Bonds ot completed trunk 
lines—not one ot which sell below par. 
The B., C. R. & M.- Bonds are a First Mortgage, 
amounting only to $20,COO per mile on a line ot road 
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having 
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at 
par, made by wealthy farmers and parties interested 
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the 
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road 
passes, which have adopted this system of giving 
their aid rather than issuing Town and County 
Bonds. 
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state, 
and while deprived entirely ot through coimec.ion, 
have betu for the past three months in excess ot 12 
per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds, 
alter deducting nperaiiug expenses. No Road in the 
United States can show a better record during its 
inception. When is added to this lucrative way 
traffic the profit which will arise from the transpor- 
tation ot the vast wheat crop ot Northern Iowa and 
Southern Minnesota, all ot which must seek a mar- 
ket over this line,the result rauuot but be a showing 
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the 
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bond- 
holders as heretoiore. The privilege which attaches 
to the Bonds ot conversion into stock at par will 
shortly assume practical value, as by this privilege 
the Bond-holders will, by the conversion, be entitled 
to suaiw i« ttuj Wes# ui carmu^s wuicu may accrue 
to tlie Road. 
A small amount. $400,000 in all of the issue yet 
unsold are still offered at the subscription piice ot 
90 and accrued interest in curreuey. Although the 
company feel warranted in the present condition of 
their affairs In advancing the piice of their bonds, 
yet they have concluded to continue tor the pre:ent 
ihe subscription at the same price as heretofore, in 
order to effect rapid sales and thus tree themselvca 
immediately from ad floating indebtedness. 
All marketable Securities taken in payment free 
ol Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE»VS & Co., 
33 Wall Slrret, New York, 
FOR SALE BY 
TOWER, BIDDINGS Ac TOKBEt, 
BRE W8TER, (SWEET * t'O,, 
B.m.u, 
General Agent, for New England. 
AND FOR SALE BY 
W. II. WOOD At SON, Portland, 
SWAN At BARRETT, « 
HENRY P. WOOD, « 
SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ko.tou, 
EO«U BROS. Ac BATES. « 
HEAD St PERKINS. 
RICHARDSON, BILL Ac CO., Boston. 
E. ROLLINS MORSE Ac CO •< 
ATT WOOD Ac CO., “ 
HUBBARD BROS. Ac CO “ 
BECK BROTHERS, 
STONE Ac BONNER. “ 
E. A. HAWLEY Ac CO., “ 
A.D. NTURTEvANT, “ 
GEO. W. WARREN St CO., “ 
Or any of the Banks n Portland, wliere pamphlets 
ami intoriuation may byoktaineil. Alter a caretul investigation of the mettle of the 
Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota K. It. First 
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as 
a sate and desirable investment. 
TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORUF.Y, 
teleodtr BREWSTER. SWEAT & CO. nol2 
LIGHT UGHfr 
Is what we all want. Economy we can have by lue- 
ing FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic 
Gas Flame Expander l 
\ou save by its use fifty per cent, on any common 
-- vou muu ecc ii ICSltJU Ul 
70 lUiddlc Street, 
jP* SKILIsIN, Gen’l Ag’t. 
We have many testimonials of ils merits. 
t3P* A few good agents wanted. Ieb3-1m 
FOB SALE, 
Schooner G ao. RPOOKS.carries about 
1011 M lumber, is in good condition, and 
well adapted Ibr the coasting trade. 
Apply to 
YEATOJ1 & BOYD, 
Jan lS-d&w3w No 111 Commercial st. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Wesihrook Seminary. 
The Spring Teim will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13lk, 
and continue frnrteen weeks. Board, including fuel $nd bghts, $3.^0 per week. Good accommodations 
! ***" se**-hoarding. For lurtlier particulars address, J. C. SNoYV, Principal, 
I'&FtebGeod_ Stevens’ Plains, Me. 
Srlh Yarmouth Academy. Spring Teim will commence Wednesdar, Feb- j 22nd, and close May 3d, 1871. 
J* F. MOODY, Principal; 
Mis** M. B. 8IIGPLArF, 1 AftHigtant 
Mima S. H. THOMPSON, } Teacher*.; 
M. JULES CHAN. K2. MORAZAIN. 
Teacher of Erench ; 
G. C. PIRRINGTON, 
Teacher Penmanship and Book-kccpiug 5 
Minn M. E. THAXTER, 
Teacher of manic. 
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnos.ics 
luruished if desired. 
Particular attentiou willbe paid to Botanv. Sur- 
veying and Narigation, Penmanship and Book-keep- 
ing. 
For lurthei pa»ticu’ars addres3 the Principal or 
Dr. J. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees. 
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, 1871. teb3-lui 
Brid^ton Academy. 
Tlie Spring Term of tliis Institution will commenro 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3§tk, 1871, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal, 
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress, 
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE, 
Music and Drawing. Board and iuition reasonable. Text Books lur- nisbed by the Principal at Portland prices. 
North Bridgton, Fcb?3dfi8Ti.MEAwb7*2aw*w3w 
Gorham Seminary. 
THE Spring Term ot tliis institution will com- mence on Tuesday, February '.8l1i, and contuma 
eleven weeks. 
The Teachers’Training Department will be con- 
tinued as heretofore, for the special benefit 01 such 
as wish to lit lor the prolession of teaching. For further pariculars send tor circular *to 
#1. B. WKRR T*rinnir*ol n. 
jn30dA*wtt J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary. 
Westbrook Seminary 
The Spring Term of 14 weeks, will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
The several departments of this institution, em- bracing a 
COLLEGIA TP} DEPARTMENT 
FOR YOUXG RADIES, 
in addition to the 
Normal’and Seminary Departments, 
are under the direction ot experienced teachers, find the utmost efficiency is a me I at in all the branches 
taught. The bnildiugs recently erected ofiord first- class school accommodations 
Board, including luel an.l lights, 83 50 per week. Good accommodations lor selt-bnarding. Address, J, C. SXOW, Principal, wtd6 Steven’s Plains, Me. 
BSowdoan College. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
ffiHE titty-flist Annual Course ot Lectures at this 
A Institution will commence FEBRUARY IGtb. 
1071. aud continue sixteen weeks. 
FACULTY. 
President, Samuel Harris, D. D. 
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D. 
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D. 
Anatomy ard Physiology, { x, X. Sabine^5U D. 
Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, M. D. 
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D. 
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodale, M. D. 
Pathol gy and Therapeutics, 
A. B. Palmer. M. D. 
A. Mitchell, M. D. 
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D. 
IS—Circulars containing lull information may be 
had by appiyiug to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary. 
Brunswick, Kov. 1870. dc30w6t jan21TTAS3w 
Fryeburg Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Instila(ion will com- 
mence 
Wednesday, March 1st, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal, 
Mis* HELEN MORRILL, Assistant, 
Miss FRANK CHARLES, 
Teacher of Music. 
jCy“Board can be obtained in private families at 
reasonable rates. jn‘25 
JULES cn. L. MORAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ol the French Language. 
Late Masttr ot Modern Languages in the Provin- cial Training School, High aud Grammar Schools. 
St. »John, N. B. 
KeJertmes: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symond?. Esq. J • 
Apply troin one P. if. to three o’clock P. m.. at 58 
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
BeplOdly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’^ 
DAVG 
No. 45 Danforth St., Port and. 
Her. Daniel F. Nmiili, A. M., Reels..; 
Bliss Mary F, Holmes, Assistant; 
Bee. B. IV. Taylor Boat, A. M , 
Easter Term begins L**""*” *- 
LOST AND FOUND.. 
Lost! 
ON Wednesday evening, between DeeriDg Hall and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The tinder will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol ibis paper. 
Portland, December £9,1870. dc30tt* 
Found. 
A POCKET-BOOK containing a sum of money. The owner can have the same by calling at the Baggage Room ot the P. S. & P. R R. Depot 
h^iw_ A. A. HOWE. 
Found! 
ONE Fur Glove. The owner can have the same by applying at this office. 
If. JR. JBJLL’S 
Umpire Sash Lock. 
F rst Premium Awarded at the Ohio State Fair 
September, 1868, and at the International Industrial' Exhibition, Bnflalo. N. Y., October, 1801). 
R. R. BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Conn. 
'1 his Lock does away with all objections,heretofore raised against Window Locks, and its superiority 
over others consists in the tolhwiug reasons: 
It supports the wind ,vr at any oesietd height and locks it at the same time so that It cannot be forced 
o;ien trom the outside, and proves an cficclive se- curity against ihe burglar anil night prowler. There is no cutting so as lo disfigure the sash, frame, or casings, no iriction that wul cause it to get out ol order, nr nothing to prevent its las ing as long 
as vour dwelling. * 
This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to 
THE I'PPER SASH. 
Ot the great variety ot Sash Fasteners or contriv- 
ances ill the market, none will oiwra'e the Upper Sash, except with difficulty ar.d in'-ou.enience, not 
one working easily and surely. It holds the sash 
square so lliat, tho opposite corner will not sa» there- by preventing an opening at Ihe top ol' the window 
or at the meeting rail. Each Sash works indepen- dently, and can be handled wiih equal facility. Not more than one window in twenty is titled up with cotds, pulleys and weights, nor cau they be 
without beirg expressly arranged with expensive hex names. This Sasli Lock gives all tho conveu- 
JVUVW VI *» uiuubi II niuvwn ai cl tU3l III ULlly Jroui DU cents to $150. It can be universally used, and ad- mirably 
Takes the Place of Weight*. 
It is endorsed by architects, carpenters, and build- 
ers, as being the best Sash Lock ever brought to their notice. Address, 
ISRAEL L. SMITH & CO., Saco, Me., 
Owners of Rights in Cumberland County. 
A Model can be seen at this office between the 
hours ot 12 and 2 o’clock p. m. jn25 2w 
notice to Bridge Builders. 
PROPOSALS for tnilding Butler's Meadow Liitle Fall, r.iver, Powder M ill Stream, Great Brook 
and Salmon Falls Hirer Bridges, upon the Pori laud 
& Kochesttr Kaiiroad, will be received at the office oi 
the Treasurer, No. 91 Middle street, where the plaus 
and specifications may be seen, till Feb. 18th, 1871 l'be IJiiectors reserve the right lo reject any and 
all bids not deemed lor their Interest io accept By order ot the Directors. 
T 
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. Jt. It. R. 
Portland, Jan. 30. ju31td 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to fbe chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special attention to the children. The general impression with parents is that the first teeth are of liitle im- 
poitauce, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends filling, brushing, anil other means ol 
preservation. Every ono should kDow that a dis- 
eased condition ol I he teeth and gums, and a pre- mature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ol 
the jaw, wiih which it is im|io»sible to have a 
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth. 
With lilteeu yeats’ practical experience in the 
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill teeth, or insert artilicial teeth. 1 am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which ior under plates has rnauy ad- 
vantages over every oilier material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
I have introduced iutn my pracliee the Nitrous 
Oxs.e Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had five years’ experience m its uio as 
an anatstheste. 
Office at my residence, 71 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Port and. 
ocl4-neweow G. P McALASTEK. D. I). S. 
NEW 
China Man’s Tea Sl/re 
NEW TEAAND COFFEE, 
From Chiua ami Japan to San 
Francisco thence bv tail to tluu 
City. All goods* warranted. Money 
r* funded it goods do not prove as 
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant, 
___*»t. 
For Halo ! 
A LILHI stock of Groierits and store fix! u res in 
f",,..®,11* oi{he best locations in ibis ciiy. Kent low, | Enquire at this office. ji>19*2w 
business directory. 
Advertising Agency. 
**"*». Ar»VKRT«E- 
“8!TIS riserte''1 ln Papers in Maine ami through- ul the country at the publisher's lowes rales. 
Agricultural Implements A Meeds 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. U9 Exchange St.’ 
Auctioneer. 
for S«'vi»ig machines. 
Rakers. 
W, U. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WAl.fp.it REItltV, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers ami Stationers. 
HOYT, FOQQ A BREED, >2 Middle street. 
Rook-n i osiers. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlrt.,.. b* b No. Ill Exchange Street. 
 Lt 1 9 E*chM>2<'. 
SMALL Sr SHACKFQRD, No. 38 Plum street. 
Bonnet and Wat Rlens hery. H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street. 
Oabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Carpenters nnd Builders. 
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac.. 
J. W.STOOKWELL A CO.. 28 an.1 1S3 Dantorth 
SlreM, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co., and Kendall A Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one lu Portland.) 
POSTER'S DYK HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 318 Congress «t." 
Denrists. 
DRS. EVANS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con 8 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13}, Free Street. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress an l Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, M3 Congrcs. Street. 
Flour Dealer^—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin 8treetg. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St# 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis. 
Furniture and Souse Furnishing 
Goods* 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
order 
0t Uu“olsterinS and Repairing done to 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No.9 Clapp's Block, Congress St' 
opposite old City Hall. * 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Conitn’l St. Firat Premium awarded 
at New Eni/taud Fair for Beat Horae Shoea. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWEI.L, 301 Congress Street. Agen' lor Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. * 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* litFed'lSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP Jk Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Photographers 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 YMrtle St„ cor Cross 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Foderal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and sei up in the best manner. Jobbingprouiptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ae. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PRO TER, No,, 93 xebaoge Street. 
GKO. R. PAtTln, fc. No. 301J Congreaa street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON. No. 22 Temple St... near Center.... 
yttl kinds of Stiver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER I. OWE LI., 301 Congreve Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430c-ogree* el. 
Stair Builder. 
E. F. LIBBT. 17$ Union Street, nv eteire. 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods; 
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Laucasterb.U. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Are. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48India £ 182 & 1P4Copgre,. gtfl 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street. 
J.'V.A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ate, 
I'SK OM.V 
Lippmaa’s great German Billers 
The btandai d lliila s oj German 
l »e«l b, the Brit Vbr.ician* lu their 
Daily Prariicr. 
BJFL\ppm nil’s Great German Bin era strengthens the debilitated. 
BtW Lippman'a Great German Bitteis sirenjtbeua 
tha consumptive. 
07"*Lippman*b Great German Bitlers cures Kid- 
ney Complaints. 
33?~Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
lyLippmau’s Great German Bitters, an ole German 'J onic. 
0^*Llppman*s Great German Bitlers, the mosi delightful and effective in tlio world. 
W Li ppm an*s Great German Bitters cure! 
“never well” ptople. 
D^L pinnan’s Great (f ru*an Bitters g vts a* appetite. 
BF'hlppniau’g Great German Litters cults Livei 
Complaint. 
Lippman’s Great German Ci lets gives tons to digestive organs. 
Lippman’s GreatGerman Bitters gives eiieigy 
UPLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
13?*"*Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies I be blood. 
j^r*Lippmau’s Great Geiman Bitlers, tbe bes! Fall MeUiciue. 
B3^“Lipptnan’s Great German Bitters reculile< the Bowels. 
_IW^Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites thi Torpid Liver. 
W“Lll'Pnsan’s Great Herman Ditteis «ill tin ToutUtuI Vigor. 
bil^"Lil,f man S **elmau Bitters ern es l)e 
better remedy. »,wu 
,u‘ 1 
CUuTaLn5P“ever. G'eat Ge,n,au BUt,;r:! I,,evcnl 
Generol Agents, 
J. W. PERKINS Ac CO., Portland 
[Sole Proprietor* for America, 
JACOB LIPPftlANAc BRO., 
novISeodAwly Savannah, Bn., and IV. E. 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band 
The subscriber can be (bund at bis residence, 
no. !>;* dXFoieo mtkeilt, 
(between Myrtle and Pearl sis.) Orders left a 
Kawes & Crajrin’s Music Store, JNo. W Middle St. 
will be promptly attended to. 
B3P“Mu9ic lurnislud lor a'l occasions where 
small orcee*trii is required. 
JulOcodliu* D. It. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St. 
R E M O V A I, 
W. F. Fills am 
HAS REMOVED HIS 
Tailoring Establishmen 
No. 118 Middle Jdrecl 
# 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
dcCOtl 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
-- 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY», 1871. 
For III.' Press, 
Drawing in ilie PmMk- Srlioala. 
Two or three mouths ago, the subject of 
Introducing Drawing as “a required study,” in 
our cily scliools eame before (lie School 
Board, and was referred to a committee. 
That committee, after having given the mat- 
tel caieful consideration, hits reported unan- 
imon-Iy and heartily in favor of the plan, and 
it is understood that as soon as the Board 
shall have agreed upon the “how and when,” 
action will he taken and the work begun. 
When it is known that theie is hardly a 
city in New England of the size of Portland, 
in which Drawing lias not already begun to be 
taught, our citizens will ask, at least, what ia 
this study which our neighbors think so im- 
portant? What are its advantages? Why 
should notour own children enjoy them? 
Extracts Irom the report of the sub commit- 
tee referred lo wi.l give some answers to such 
questions: 
In making this positive and hearty recom- 
mendation, the Committee desire to be thor- 
oughly understood, We are not advocating the teaching ol Drawing iu our schoo's as am 
‘‘accomplishment,” with the intent to secure 
success in copying pictures, in reproducing 
ivy-covered castle?, and picturesquely unin- 
habitable cottages. White we would not un- 
dervalue tbe profits of culture to oe had from 
picture-making, it is not this kind ol drawing 
that we recommend. We have not tbe lime 
to give to this, nor can we afford to employ 
“artists” as teachers. The Drawing wo pro- 
pose gives systematic .’culture to the sight and 
the touch; induces closeness of observation, 
with accuracy of imitation or expression; of- 
icrs as u were "a new language:' leads to the 
development of neglected faculties; opens the 
mind to refining influences; adds interest, 
immediately, to school work, and provides 
materials through the use of which the work- 
man, in any calling, may become the artisan, 
and his results of labor De increased in beauty 
and value, and so iu teward. 
“Drawing is taught almost universally iu the 
public schools of Europe. Commissioner liar 
nard, in his report to Congress, gives most 
interesting and, iudeed, surprising details of 
the thoroughness with which the children are 
trained,—in Germany, especially—not only in 
such studies as inform and educate the mind, 
but also in all the accuracies of sight and dex- 
terities of touch which may be of use to them 
in the various mechanical aud artistic oecu- 
I pations of life. 
“In all the larger towns, as well as in the 
cities, there are “trade schools”, at which boys 
can acquire theoretical and practical knowl- 
edge ol whatever trade is chosen for them; 
but, iu the common schools, all are taught 
that which is serviceable in every trade or oc- 
cupation, that which is iudeed essential to 
the attainment ol the highest success iu aDy 
industry,—correct judgment as to proportions 
and outlines, an appreciation of niceties and 
exactnesses of arrangement and adjustment, 
with ability to reproduce, combiue, invent, 
create. Frec-liand drawing is regarded there 
as the foundation for every sort of industrial 
achievement, as, of course, it must be lor all 
the varieties of artistic production. Instruc- 
tion in drawing is given, systematically, in the 
Primary Schools. As soon as a child can be- 
gin to write, he or she cau begin to draw.— 
Writing and drawing are one and the same. 
And so evidently does the use of the pencil 
assist towards the using of the pen, that iu 
Saxony,the boys speud hut little more lime in 
writing aud drawing than ours in writing 
alone,aod excel ours in writing, at that? 
The hand writing oi the Germaus, as a peo- 
ple, is remarkably clear and graceful. Iu this 
connection it may be well to quote from the 
Hon. Horace Mann, so well known as an 
educator, who says, in his “Visits to schools 
in Europe,” “Such excellent harul-writiug as 
I saw in the Prussian Schools I never saw be- 
fore! This excellence must he referred, in a 
great degree to the universal practice of learn- 
ing to draw contemporaneously with learning 
to write. I believe a child will learn both to 
draw and write sooner, and with more ease 
than he will learn writing alone.” 
“But the German boy, on leaving the Gram- 
mar School is not only a good penman; he is 
ready atouce to study, and to advance rapid- 
ly in tno theory and practice of auy kind of 
mechanical occupation. There is not a trade 
or a profession), not an i ldustry or an art, for 
which he is not already largely prepared. 
And cveu if he does not take time for the 
thorough instruction provided, even if he does 
not learn “mechanical drawing,” tie becomes 
a better carpenter, a better cabinet-maker, 
metal-worker, machinist, a better tailor, a 
better cobbler, inasmuch as bo lias beeu train- 
ed to judge accurately of size, form, propor- 
tion, of straight lines and curved lines; he 
cannot, comfortably, be inexact or nnthor. 
ougli m bis work: lie has his ideal of what 
.‘good-work” is and strives toward it; he hon- 
ors his craft, aud it lionnrg him. Of course, 
the more complete this sight-and-touch train- 
ing, the more excellent the woikman. Com- 
paratively few of the German boys aie con- 
tent not to go into the “industrial schoo’s” or 
the “art schools” everywhere to be found- 
Aud the Slate provides instruction—gratui- 
tously, often, or at very slight charge—for 
architects and civil engineers, lor designers 
engravers, sculptors aud paint-rs, for art-work- 
ers in the precious metals, for every sort of 
hand-work in all the industries which con- 
tribute to the comfort aud enjoyment of ma- 
terial physical life. 
Within a (ew years our leading edueatois 
and our leading manufacturer!', have become 
aware of these facts. The latter have found 
that the work that sells best is that which 
pleases the eye, in addition to being merely 
useful. Aud they have lonml themselves in 
competition with the German and French ar- 
tisan, whose work, imported and made com- 
paratively costly, is yet more saleable than 
their own. And the manufacturer's only le- 
svierce is to Import European designers and 
superintendents, for there is hardly one of his 
native bom workman wbo can do more than 
give tolerably accurate execution to borrowed 
or imported designs. As a result of our own 
neglects and of loreign advancement, it is a 
fact tlirt to-day. In all the industries of the 
land which require taste and artistic skill lor 
success, fi,reign morkinen occupy the most 
honorable aud the most lucrative positions.” 
In another communication I may be allowed 
to speak of the efforts which have been made 
in neighboring states and cities towaid train- 
ing our own children for the highest achieve 
ments in art-labor.—efforts which we shall do 
well to imitate. We wish to utilize the im- 
■ mense water power of Maine; to see factories, 
factories, lactories along our riversides; to give 
our young men something to do, and so to 
keep them at home. Let all work toward 
* these ends, each in his nay; and while other 
means are generously encouraged, let those 
part to provide that whatever can be doue 
anywhere, of first-class workmanship, shall be 
done in Maine. R. 
The Old and New is the last of the Febru- 
■ ary magazines to reach us. In some departf 
ments this periodical is unrivaled, especially 
i in its critical articles. The “Examiner” has 
| the best filled and most r eadable collection 
, of book notices that we are acquainted with. 
The following are the contents of the February 
department : 
Old and New. Pink and White Tyranny. 
(Chap. XV'.) Mrs. H. B. Stowe. Porter_ 
Humphreys—Harding. John. A. Holies.— 
t Raphael’s Saint Cecilia.—T. Davidson. Pro- 
toplasm Again.—.1. Elliott Cabot. A Lady’s Journey in Syria. Optimism —C. Palfrey. 
Translations—S. R. Calthrop. Before I went 
to Brook Farm. The Nearer Hemisphere.— 
An Eastern Story. Mrs. H. L. Bostwick. 
Sorreno Papers.—Charles D. Warner. f’rac- 
i tieal Atheism- C. H. Brigham. Letter liom 
Gov. Andiew. 
_ 
Church Gasiumno. fa his charge to the 
grand jury at Newport, N. If., on the .list ult.. 
Chief Justice Bellows referred very pointedly 
to the prevalent practice ot gambling among 
the religionists of the day, at iestivals and t otber“soeiar’gatberlngs ot church membership 
where lotteries, grab bags, guess-cakes, and 
almost every known system of gambling was 
introduced to raise money for the spread of 
. tli ■ gospel All ihese are recognized in law as 
indictable offences, and the proper officers 
failed to do their duty where they were suffer- 
ed to pass unnoticed. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
-- 
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Th? qu!ill#L'»lion» ol Physicians. 
Our Augusta dispatch of yesterday stated 
that the fate ol thc“aet to regulate the quali- 
fications ot piactitioners in medicine and sur- 
gery,'’ now under cousidetation by the Judici- 
ary Committee, is somewhat uncertain.— 
There is no doubt a great deal ol opposition 
to the bill. When llie subject was first 
broached we shared in the misapprehension 
that, we feel confident, is at the bottom ol 
this opposition. We supposed (bat the move- 
ment w..s an effort on the puit ol the so-call- 
ed “regular” practitioners, who constitute 
stun thing more Ilian three-fourths ot the 
whole medical force ol the State, to proscribe 
the so-called “irregular” practitioners. Upon 
reading the bill, however, we were surprised 
to find that there is not the slightest founda- 
tion for such a conclusion. Its object is not 
to prevent quackery by the adherents of any 
particular school of medicine, hut by those of 
all schools, it contemplates the proscription 
ol no class of physicians whatever. It is sure- 
ly not|unreasonahle that all who are entrust- 
ed with a responsibility so weighty and so 
delicate as the lives of tlieir fellow-citizens, 
should be required to possess an acquaintance 
with the elements of those branches ol knowl- 
edge, like anatomy, physiology, pathology, 
tuatei ia inedica, obsteliics, chemistry and sur" 
gery, that lie at the foundation of all the 
systems alike. Sueli elementary knowledge 
is all that is required. Some standard being 
necessary, what more appropriate one could 
be fixed than the acquirements of a student 
at the time ol Ids graduation in the only med- 
ical school in Maine? No one can complain 
that the standard is too high. Many a prom- 
O- J—■» o 
ional life lias found to liis cost that the public 
did not overestimate the extent of his acquire- 
ments, though he had just received his diplo- 
ma. Nor is the standard an invidious one.— 
The General Council, a body selected in 
such a wav as to eaahle all the leading schools 
of medicine to he represented therein, is au- 
thorized to register pei sons who possess ac- 
quirements equivalent to the standard above 
mentioned. They may obtain their knowl 
edge at any school of any medical sect or out- 
side of all schools. The following provisions 
of See. 13 show in a striking manner the im- 
partiality of the proposed law: 
It shall be unlawful for the general council 
to impose upon any person, proposing to reg- 
ister or offering himself lor examination au 
obligation to adopt or refrain from adopting 
the practice of any particular theory ol medi- 
cine,as a lest or condition of admitting him to 
examination or ol granting a certificate of 
qualifications. 
It appears Irom this section that under the 
proposed law there is nothing to prevent any 
one that so elects Irom curing people by irr- 
• cautalicns or the heating of tom-toms. There 
is no possib'lily tbaL any jealousy on the part 
of a majority of the General Council will ex- 
clude from the benefits of registration anyone 
Who possesses the very moderate require- 
ments demanded as a condition precedent. 
A celebrated traveller says that he found in 
Afr ica a tribe where the “medicine man” bad 
procured trorn Europeau Iraders some copies 
of the New York Tribune, which he had boil- 
ed and given to bis patients with results sur- 
prisingly favorable. If a school believing in 
the valuable therapeutic effects of boiled Tri- 
bune should ever arise here it would not find 
any restrictions placed upon (he freedom of 
its practice by reason of the stringency of the 
provisions of the act we are considering. If 
the adherents of the new theory should con- 
tend that the success of their medicaments is 
due to tire magical virsues of the printed char- 
acters, and, accordingly that all knowledge on 
v..-- > **v. jjv-iouuj umiuuiotvi IUCU1 1U 
regaul to the human frame, tbe symptoms of 
different diseases, the properties of medi- 
cines, and tbe adaptation of means to 
ends, (lie reply would be that as 
a precaulionary measure the act should never- 
theless be enforced. The man who adminis- 
ters the decoction would ceriainly be none the 
worse lor a little knowledge of materia uiedi- 
ca. Possibly he might be a good deal safer 
family physician. The tonic effect of one of 
Greeley’s campaign editorials (especially if 
that veteran journalist had a personal contro 
veisy on his hands) injudiciously administered 
in too laige or too frequent doses, might be 
something frightful. The astringent qualities 
of those bitter protectionist articles in which 
the free traders are accused of accepting 
“British gold” might also be unpleasaut. In 
whatever way a physician practices it is bet- 
ter that he should possess such information 
as will enable him in a possible emergency to 
exercise some discrimination. Not to be able 
to do so constitutes quackery, whether the 
physician belongs to the “regular” or “irreg- 
ular” schools of medicine. To prevent even 
tbe appearance of hardship the bill does not 
go into effect for two years, so that all who 
have not now the requisite qualifications may 
obtain them. 
For thcPrest. 
l-air Haj is n Jewel. 
There seems to be a desper ate movement 
making against the Cumberland and Oxford I 
Canal property. But is it not well, before the 
City Government goes further iu this on- 
slaught upon an institution that is still of 
great importance to the city of Portland, to 
have a hearing upon the merits of the case? 
It may otherwise make a faux pas of itself, 
and become more of a laughing stock than a 
just and dignified power. 
The c'tv, without any shadow ot authority 
it is said, has pulled up a portion of the c-nal 
to suit itself. The peaceable remedy of a suit 
has been resorted to by the Canal Company, 
which is now pending to set'le judicially the 
rights of tbe parties. 
Tbe P. & O. railioad lias again laid its 
ravenous bauds upon another portion of this 
company’s propeity, without a shadow of 
right, as it is said; and with them a suit i3 
pending >o determine the rights of the par- ties. The cify has aided this railroad to the 
exteut of $750,000 bonus, with the certainty that it that road can be made a success, to di- 
vert no inconsiderable amount of tbe Canal 
Company’s business from it, aud with a cer- 
tainly of destroying, also.no ineonsideiable 
amount of the needful income of the Grand 
Trunk railway, and Rochester railroad com- 
pany. 
Then again, the city has patronized the 
construction,at an enormously exlravagant 
cost, of waterworks from Sebago Lake° by which seven-fold as much water will be drawn 
irom the Lake yearly, than the whole supply used by the Caual Company, and so reducing 
wafpr rtf I hp T.mItm that n _ 
closing the operations of the canal, the canal 
could not draw water enough through Its up- 
per level to pass boats that were only twc- 
ihirds loaded, and although the canal upper lock was closed mauy days earlier last fall, than iu years before, Irom want of water, and /tas been so kept closed constantly ever since, because the water supply of detective works 
throu.h an unprecedented drouth in the Lake 
also, and the action of Posts, has been short 
and annoying to customers, the hue and cry has been set up without the slightest founda- 
tion, that the Cumberland and Oxford Canal 
alone is responible for all the disappointments 
otthc Waler Company’s customers,and lor all 
the other abominations of which grumblers 
not accustomed to minding their own busi- 
ness, have proclaimed the Canal responsible 
ior. 
The Canal Company will be found equal to 
protecting their own rights,and correcting the 
thousand and one slanders against it. But if 
the City of Portland thinks to get rid of its il- 
legal acts, or the P. & O. railroad thinks of 
getting rid of its illegal acts, or the Water 
Company thinks ol covering up its deformities by joining in an onslaught upon the Canal 
property, each and all will find themselves 
con I* on ted by facts that ought to make them of u“- ^ort, and will gain neither property nor reputation from it. 
__ 
One Who Knows. 
C’llLOltOFOKM KOBBEmi-a rr .... 
only people who arc mysterious^ robbed can be rendered instantaneously iosensible t,?, chloroform or other anaesthetic vsnora? yby stan lan eous means of producing anaesthesia by inhalation aie unknown to men ol science ami 
we are all aware that to produce anaesthesia 
bv any known fluid evaporating from a hand- kerchief is a comparatively slow process and 
one which is |slill more impeded when we 
have not t lie ready and intelligent co-operation 
of the subject except in children, whose loud 
cries lead to deeper inhalation aud more lapid 
insensibility. It is baid to suppose that the 
thieves have compassed a secret beyond the 
skill ol men ol icieace.—Jintish Medical Jour- 
nal. 
_ 
Dbawing in the Public Schools.—This 
question, soou to be brought before our people 
iu a practical manner, is discussed in Ihe af- 
firmative iu au article oil the first page ol to- 
day’s f'HEss, aud we direct Ihe atteutioii of j 
parents to it. The writer has given the subject 
much study aud thought, and his coutribu- 
tious-ol which there will be uioro than one— j 
are worth a careful perusal. J 
Lniesl News S>T Mail. 
Much auxietv Is felt for the safety of the 
rennessee, now three weeks on her voyage to 
San Domingo with the commissioners. Nine or 
;en days usually suffices for a voyage. 
A whole block in Jefferson, Texas,was buru- 
?d Tuesday night. Loss $300,000; insurance 
£200 0( 0. 
Pennsylvania manufacturers are to hold a 
convention to seo if there is no way of prevent- 
ing strikes in the coal regions from which they 
suffer severely. 
The French relief fond in Boston now 
amounts to $52,000. 
Henry Steinway, founder of the firm of 
Stein way & Sous, piano-makers died Tuesday. 
Late Fort Smith papers state that a family 
of eight persons were murdered l.y Indians 
uear Decatur, on the night of January 31. 
Gov. Gerry has signed the hill of incorpora- 
tion for a steamship line between Philadelphia 
aud Liverpool. 
Fitly railroad cars laden with provisions en- 
tered Paris on the 3d hearing the iusciiption 
“London's gift to Paris.” 
A Paris despatch stales that nearly all the 
Paris candidates for the National Assembly 
have belli taken from slums of Belleville and 
Pt. Antoine. 
A LondoD despatch says assurances are giv- 
en out (hat a ^peaceful solutiou of tlie entiro 
Eastern Question lias been attained in Hie 
conference. 
Government bought a million of bonds yes- 
terday in New York at 108.65 to 108 82. 
Thru.ling Incidents of the Hudson 
ItivER Kailroad Accident.—Tbo newspap- 
ers estimate the number oflives lost oy this ac- 
cieent at (rum twenty-five to filly. 
Eighteen bodies have.been recovered and 
seventeen of these have leen identified. James 
Stafford, summoned t > Albany as a witness in 
tho case of Filkins the express robber, was 
killed. Benedict of tbo Cleveland Herald was 
identified by the the name on his shirt and 
railroad pass. The body ol George It. Thomp- 
son, a lawyer of Brooklyn, was fouuii under a 
huge beam of bridge timber aud a part of Ills 
limbs aud body was burnt away. 
There were some very remarkable escapes 
from ihe traia. Congressman Farwell and 
wile were in the second car and sprang out 
saving their lives lint leaving a valuable watcli 
aud #800 in money behind them. 
A eentleinan who was nn thp train in ita 
rear car fays that the first that passengers 
heard of the accident was one whistle to “down 
brakes” and then, immediately alter, the whis- 
tle was blown to go on, the engineer probably 
thinking the way clear, and iu a lew seconds 
alter they leit Ihe shock of the collision. He 
chinks that had the first order to down brakes 
been obeyed the accident might have been pre- 
vented. 
This genlleiuau and mauy others who were 
saved complain bitterly of the brutality of the 
railroad employees and of the people who were 
employed in getting out the bodies. There did 
not appear to be any one in authority and the 
truuks weie broken open and pillaged by 
wholesale. 
One of the unfeeling brutes got a hook of 
wiitten scrinous, piobably belonging to the 
unlortunate Fowler, which he read aloud amid 
the jeers and laughter of the unfeeling crowd. 
Articles of female apparel would be pulled out 
of the trunks and held up to view in sport and 
the bodies themselves were rughly fished out as 
il they were so much carrion and then a rope 
was passed round them and they were dragged 
over the rough ice to a ear which was some dis- 
tance off, the rough edges of tlie ice cutting in- 
to their flesh and marking the track with blood 
which will accouut in part for the mutilated 
condition of the bodies. 
From all accounts the railroad people did 
nothiug except commence the work ot repair- 
ing the bridge and the passengers were left to 
care for themselves as best they might. A bridge has been constructed in New Ham- 
burg, and trains on the Hudson River Railroad 
will run reeularl.v again Thursday morning. 
The Hudson River Railroad Company is blamed tor relieving from duty the attendant 
upon the bridge. 
Had a signal man been stationed at the 
bridge to have shown a red light in token of 
danger to tlie approaching train, when the 
danger arising from the obstructing oil car was 
known, the tenible accident, which resulted in 
the loss of so many lives would have been 
avoided. 
S UCCES3 of the Dabien Expedition.—Com- 
modore Sellridge, commanding the Darien ex- 
pedition, in a letter to Consul Long,dated Jan. 
13th, states that he has discovered a line for 
the inter-oceanic canal. The height of the di- 
viding ridge is 300 feet. Com. Selfridge re- 
quests the Consul at Aspinwall to charter for 
him a schooner of not less than fifty tons and 
despatch lier at once to the mouth of the 
Atrato. A schooner has been chartered and 
will sail ior the Atrato in a few days. The 
parly commenced their survey at the mouth ol 
the Atrato river, 289 miles from Aspinwall. As the parly proceeded the surrounding coun- 
try became favorable and rapid way was made 
towards Paya, which is a short way beyond Yarisa on the Tuyar river which empties into 
the Gulf of San Miguel on the Pacific. Paya 
is above ISavaisa on the Puyra, which empties into Darien harbor. Emerson, the seaman who 
brought the dispatch, sailed up the Puyra with 
Indians, halting at Cbafinga, Hesubsequent- 
ly passed out through the Gulf of San Migael 
and continued along the coast of Panama over 
400 miles. Having been injured on the voyage he was conveyed to the hospital at Panama, 
where he is progressing favorably. He states 
that the party enjoyed good health and that so 
far everything has augured successfully. A 
survey bv the wav of San Miguel on the Paoi. 
he will be commenced in about a fortnight. The news of the discovery has created a sensa- 
tion here. 
The Queen’s speech, to he delivered to-day, 
congratulates Parliament on the peaceful rela- 
tions existing with other countries and the 
prospect of a satislactory settlement ol the 
questions with America. She believes the 
conference will result satisfactory to the signa- 
tory powers. She laments the continuance of 
the war and trusts that the armistice will re- 
sult in peace. She is anxious to render her 
friendly offices to the belli jereuts and will take 
every opportunity to do all in her power as a 
neutral lor the restoration of peace and the re- 
establishment of trade which is now interrupt- 
ed. She announces the contemplated mar- 
riage of the Princess Louisa and the Marquis 
of Lome. She commends the ballot, univer- 
sity and education bills, and the reorganiza- 
tion of the army on the basis of a large in- 
crease in reserves, an improved organization of 
regulars, especially artillery and engineers, 
and a strong militia and an improved volunteer 
army. 
The End of the Belfast Bond Bobbery 
Case.—Samuel S. Stevens, who was convicted 
in Hew York in December last for the larceny 
ol $11,000 in bonds from the Mayor of Belfast, 
hung himself in the Tombs on Tuesday night. 
He was about 50 years of age. The following 
letter to the Warden was found on his body: 
“Before another morning dawns I shall have 
gone on that journey from whence no traveller 
returns that we have any authentic account of. 
My brain for the last ten days has been under 
fearful excitement and I aai resolved to put an 
end to an existence which has become the 
most miserable for having been convicted on a 
false charge by Axel Hayford, Mayor of Bel- 
fast, Maine, Geo. W. Buckman of the same 
eity, and Monroe Young of Ellsworth, Maine.” 
He concludes by declaring bis innocence and 
stigmatizing the evidence against him us false. 
Eaton's New Method for the Cornet, Ditson 
& Co., is an admirable work for band players, 
containing first, elementary instruction with 
40 exercises tor acquiring precision in notation 
and celerity of execution. Part IX contains 38 
easy, pleasing and popular melodies, adapted 
for the Cornet, so that they may be played 
with the original piauo accompaniment. Part 
IH. contains three trios for Cornet, Baritone 
and Piano, and a Theme for Cornet and Piano, 
with brilliant variations for the Cornet, Iu 
boards $1.50. 
The Song Messenger in its new dress is doubly 
welcome. The music and the text, particular- 
ly Mr. Knot’s Corner, must delight all musical 
people. Root & Cady, Chicago. $100 per 
annum. 
_
Slate News, 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The citizens of Lewiston vote on the question 
of erectiog city buildings, on Saturday, Feb. 
IQ*!. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
AVe notice, says tbo Houlton Pioneer, among tlie Washington dispatches, that Senator Ham- 
lin lias introduced a joint resolution in the 
Senute, directing the Committee on military 
affairs to enquire into the expediency of selling 
the land and buildings known as “Hancock 
Barracks,” in Houlton. They could havo been 
sold some time since to advantage, as we learn 
parties have been engaged tor the past year or 
more in surreptitiously removing the building 
stoue and brick irom the premises, notwith- 
standing the fact that Uncle Sam pays for 
their protection. 
The Voice understands that an Irishman ar- 
rived recently at New Limerick, just from Ire- 
land, who was sick with small pox. A number 
of the neighbors went to see him, supposing 
him to have the measles, as he represented.— 
The disease has spread rapidly, and the county 
road has been fenced up and a constable from 
Houlton watches the road day and night lo 
prevent anybody entering Houlton from that 
district. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Air. John Con'ey, baggage master ou the 
Portland & KeDnebec and Maine Ocutral rail- 
■oads, found a watch a few days since, which 
ome passenger bad lost. 
The Kennebec Journal says on (he gun in 
lie State House yard there is a sign that reads, 
‘keep off from this gun.” A fellow embraced 
t qnne afleciionately the other day, claiming he right to do so, on the ground that he was a 
«on of a 
The residence of Joseph E. Briggs iu Win- irop village was considerably damaged by fire 
i»iip»i?nii #7«?VfD4i5,11 iust-» caused by the 
t « 
the chimney, which became so 
hobd t0i 1? Work adjoining U hall, parloi anil chambers at the same time, md it was only by prompt ani vigorous efforti 
.y some half dozen men that the house was laved. I ully insured. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Mr. Porter W. Thompson was diowued Jan 
!7ib, while crossing the river at Machia.-port 
>y breaking through the ice. His body was 
iot fouud until Feb. 2d. 
YORK COUNTV. 
The dwelling house ot Air. Win. Andrews,in 
lerwiok, was destroyed by fire last Saturday. 
<038 $1000. 
j^Iaine I .egislature. 
[Special Dispatch by International I.inc.l 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 8 —House bills were diapos- I 
ed of in concurrence except the following bills 
which came from tbe House recommitted for a 
briefer draft: To incorporate the BonDy Eagle 
Railroad Company; to incorporate tbe Alfred 
and South Rerwick Railroad Company. Both 
subsequently passed to be engrossed. In the 
House a communication was received from 
Hen. Wm. Caldwell, State Treasurer elect sig- 
nifying hia acceptance and transmitting his 
bond which was referred to the Committee on 
Treasurer’s report. The following papers were 
presented and referred: Bill further defining 
the jurisdiction of the Superior Court of Cum- 
berland county; to amend chap. 151 public 
laws of 1863; to incorporate Vassalboro Woolen 
Mills; remonstrance against exempting the 
Kennebec Dam from liability to build fish way; 
bill to authorize Benton and Fairfield to make 
the Fairfield bridge free was referred to the 
next Legislature. Tbe respective committees 
reported bills aod resolves as follows: Bills t > 
authorize tbe Somerset and Kennebec Rail- 
road Company to connect its road with the 
Maine Central at Waterville; resolve making 
the usual appropriations of $8,159.63 for Penob- 
scot Indians; resolve making an appropriation 
on road in Silver Ridge Aroostook eountv; to 
amend chap. 204, special laws of 1867; to lur- 
ther protect certain fishing interests ui Sandy 
River pouds; giving the inhabitants of that 
part of tbe town of Frauklin set off tbe 
equalization of bounty money; to incorporate 
the Somerset Beam Company; to author ze the 
Franklin Whart Company of Portland to ex- 
tend its wharf. These bills were read and as- 
signed. 
The fo'lowing were also reported, and being 
of a public nature ordered printed. Bills to 
amend section 47 chap. 27 Revised Statutes re- 
lating to recognizance in appeals from magis- 
trates; to amend sec ion 126 of ebap. 6 Revised 
Statutes, relating to tbe collection of taxes; re- 
lating to the administration of oaths and the 
acknowledgement of deeds and other papers; 
resolve relatiug to binding acts and resolves; 
making an appropriation for library. 
The Select Committee on publications of the 
paper credit report reported in tavor of print- 
ing all tbe evidence except such as was merely 
a repefition of same evidence. Tbe evidence to 
be printed will make about 400 printed pages. 
The report was accepted and 2000 copies of tbe 
report apd evidence ordered printed, the su- 
perintending of tbe printing devolving upon the 
action ol tbe Senate. Tbe Committee on In- 
dian Affairs, Division of Counties and Library, 
reported finally. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate 
the United Trustees of the Free and Accepted 
Masons of Bath; an act to legalize the doings 
of tbe town of Madawaska ta raising money 
_1_1 .....nASAK. on aaI o.LLtlonol In nnt In 
incorporate tbe International Telegraph Com- 
pany; au act authorizing Isaac West to build 
and maintain a weir in tbe tide water* of Pig- 
eon Bay; an act to incorporate tbe Bucksport 
Village corporation; au act to amend an act 
entitled an act to revise and consolidate the 
public laws of the State, approved Jan. 25th, 
1871; an act to extend tbe limits ot the Baugor 
Boom Company; an act to authorize tbe con- 
struction of whart in the town of York. 
Finally passed— Resolution in favor ol tho 
Joint Standing Ccmmittee on State Prison. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers disposed in concurrence, bilfs, 
petitions, &c., presented and referred; bill re- 
lating to bills in equity; relative to divorcespe- 
lative to offers to be defaulted; to exempt rail- 
road companies from liability ou certain cates 
of dead heads; to tinker sections 10 chap. 26 
Revised Statutes; relative to forms of returns; 
to incorporate the Portland Rossini Club; re- 
solves in favor of P. M. Taylor; for an effec- 
tual destruction of resisted bonds and cupons; 
petitions from Columbia Falls for repeal of 
Calais court saw; two for a law to forbid tbe 
consolidation of parallel! railsoad lines; several 
tor and agaiust school laws ot 1870; several tor 
reduction of vainatiou ol Harpswell; for separ- 
ate representation. 
Mr. Pike presented an order directing tbe 
Judiciary Committee to inquire into the ex- 
pediency of amend iag chap. 77 of the Revised 
Statutes. 
Reports of committees—adverse reports were 
made on the following matters: On petition ol 
Selectmen ol Cape Elizabeth lor aid to build a 
bridge across Long Creek; on petition for tem- 
porary revival of charter of tho Penobscot 
Railroad Co.; on petition to prevent throwing 
of refuse lumber into Damariscotta ri/er; ou 
petition for March term of court to be held at 
Skowhegan.in Somerset eounty; ou costs of 
witnesses outside of tbe State. 
Reference to next Legislature with order t>f 
notice was reported on petition for incorpora- 
tion of tbe Calais and Castine Railroad Com- 
pany. 
The Judiciary Committee reported refer- 
ence to tbe Military Committee on petition of 
Bangor Childrens' Home. 
The following bibs and resolves were report- 
ed, read and assigned: Bill additional to char- 
ter ol tbe Portland & Rochester Railroad Co., 
authorizing the extension of their road in Port- 
land; to incorporate the Sebec Railroad Co.; 
to enable Bangor to further aid tbe Bangor & 
Piscataquis railroad; to incorporate tbe Fort 
Point Hotel Co.; to incorporate the Co-opera- 
tive Store and Loan Co.; to incorporate tbe N. 
T?. "PjinH fiom Pn innnrnnrQla flm Pumn. 
quid Ice Co. Resolve in favor of New Tort- 
land ; to incorporate the Fairfield Savings 
Bank. 
The bills and resolves read and assigned yes- 
terday were advanced to engrossment to-day. 
The bills and resolves engrossed yesterday were 
finally passed to-day. Bill relative to the col- 
lection of taxes in Brownfield was passed to 
be engrossed. The Foster, Hastings election 
case bas been assigned for to-morrow. 
ftfeview of l*«rtlan«l Market*. 
Week Ending Feb. 8,1871. 
The volume of trade has not been very extensive 
lor a week past, though the transactions in some do' 
partments have been very fair. There is, gener ally 
great steadiness in prices, with an upward tendency 
in many leading articles. The absence of good 
sleighing has affected business in no small degree, 
and has kept country purchasers at lome. 
TlH money market is pasy. Gold is higher. It sold 
on Thursday, Fi iday, and Saturday, at 1113. Mon- 
day it advanced to 112^, but wtnt down on Tuesday 
to 111f. Wednesday it was lllfglll*. 
The total value or foreign exp rts torm this port 
last week, amounted to $376,479 C2. Included in the 
exports were 9039 sugar boxes; 32 855 hoops; 102 
empty casks: 3597 bids, flour; 90 bids, oat ureal; 180 
bush, salt; 10tons grain; 1,176 818 ibs. ham; 341,703 
do. butter, 30 tons bran; 341,487 lbs. lard; 21,COO do. 
beef; 1000 do. mutton; 36,043 do. cheese; 8816 do. 
potash;83.400 do. poik; 610 bush clover seed ;7955 do. 
wheat. 51 seeing machines; 33 pkgs. merchandise; 
9.6 shoo*!? and heads; 625 bbls. potatoes; 49,500 shin- 
gles; 351 454 it lumber; 200 cases refluod oil; 4570 
sugar hhu. shooks; 12 drums fish; 22l pairs head- 
ings ; 264 lbs. soap. 
APPLES.—Prime iruit is getting scarce and 
higher. No. 1 batdwins are selliua at $3. and No. 2 
at $2 50. in large quantities tor prime Iruit. By the 
siogie barrel a higher price is asked. There is a 
la?ye demand trom boston lor choice fruit. Dried 
apples continue dull. 
BEANS—The market 19 very firm, and, with a 
light supply, holders are not disposed to make any 
concessions. 
BOX SHOOKS.—There are but lew in market. 
Prime Saco River boxes are firmly held at 75(fi>80 c. 
and sma'l tales have been made at 78. Eastern box- 
es are held at 7l)@75c. 
BREAD—The demand for hard breads is very 
lair. Prices are steady and unchanged. 
BUTTER.- Ordinary butter is plenty enough and 
prices are not very firm, taood Fall-made lo's ot 
Vermont are selling at 34@3Cc and ordinary at 28@ 
32c. Canada is held at 25'a30c according to quality, 
Aiew lo's of very choice have been sold as high as 
40c, but it Is difficult for jobbers to obtain that price, 
CHEESE—The market is very firm for choice 
qualities of factory ana diary which are the only 
kind we quote in our prices current. 
COAL.—Toe advanced rates are maintained and 
dealers are selling at $9 on the wharf, or $9 50 de- 
livered. Cumberland lemains steady at$8 50.a9 00. 
COOPERAGE—Light stocks and but small de- 
mand. Prices are very firm. 
CORDAGE,—The market is unchanged. Ihe de- 
mand is quite moderate. 
COFFEE—The market is steady and firm. There 
is a steady demand for the article. 
DRUGS AND DYES.—The business transactions 
have been very good. Prices are quite steady lor all 
articles. 
DUCK—There Is a steady hut moderate demand 
for Portland manulactute, at the recent reduced 
prices. 
DRY GOODS—Ihe market rtmaius pretty much 
as it did last week, with perhaps a better inquuy lor 
maple goods. Prices tor all staple commodities are 
firm ami unchanged. 
FISH.—There is a good demand both for dry and 
pickled fish. Stocks are light and prices firm. 
FLOUR.—Prices are fully sustained, and the mar- 
ket is very firm The activity in the marker, noted 
last week, still continues, 
FRUIT.—Dried fruits are unchanged. Lemons 
are in good supply and are selling at $t> 50@C per box. 
Oranges are coming along lreely, aDd choice Iruit 
tco. We quote Sicily at $3 and Messinas at $3 50@ 
3 75. The steamer from Liverpool last week brought 
500 cases prime Valentia oranges, most ot which 
went to Canada. 
GRAIN.—There is plenty ot corn on the way to 
this city, but not a great amount in store. P.ices : 
are veiv firm at 95,a)98 cents for mixed, and 98(<M 02 
lor yellow. Oats arc higher ami are selling at oi(a70 
cents. Fine lecd and Blurts are firm and unchan- 
ged. 
HAY.—There is no change in prices. It comes in 
more freely and commands $25 per ton tor choice 
quality. Straw has advanced to $16 for prime. 
IRON.—The business transactions have been quite 
large during the week. Prices are firm at our quo- 
tations. 
LARD.—The market is very firm with a rather 
better demand. 
LEATHER—Prices are without change. The mar- 
ket is rather dull, the demand having (alien off*. 
LIME—There is a moderate demand lor lime, and 
a good stock in the market. 
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged, with 
a moderate demand tor building purposes. 
The demand for the Boston market has fallen ofl. 
but there is a bstter demand lor the New York mar- 
ket. 
MOLASSES.—The stock of retailing molasses is 
now all in the bands ot grocers, and prices are very 
firm. The new crop is not expected to arrive here 
in large quantities until the latter part ot the month 
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at $4 50 per cask for assorted sites. 
NAVAL STORES—Hardly any transactions :trans- 
portation has advanced. 
OIu—The market is very quiet for all kinds ot oil. 
There is a good demand lor Poitland kerosenes, which have obtained great popularity in in various 
markets. 
PAINTS—The market is steady with a limited de- 
mand lor leads. 
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a 
good supply and moderate demand. PRODUCE—There is a good demaud for potatoes, which are selling at 90c@95. Eggs are plenty aud 
selling in packages at 30@32c. Prime onions are 
getting scarce and prices have advanced to $5 50(o.0 
per bbl. Poultry is quite plenty but prices are no 
lower. Mutton and beet are in good supply. 
PROVISIONS—The market continues firm for 
both beef and pork, with fair demaud. Rouud hogs 
are selling at 9J@ll cents. 
SALT—There has been no arrivals, but there is a 
goon stock in the market. Prices are unchanged. 
SUGARS—The market for raw sugar is veiy firm, 
stocks not being very heavy. Refined t-ugars are 
more plenty, aud prices have shaded. We quote 
granulated at 14 cents, and coffee crushed at 13(ajl3£. 
TEA.—Prices are very film and there seems to be 
in upward tendency. 
TINS—There is no change in prices. The demand 
is rather limited both lor pig aud plate tins. 
WOOL—The demand is not quite so active as it 
was last week, but prices are fully maintained. 
FREIGHTS—Foreign freights aro dull and un- 
hanged. No tonnage here of any consequence, 
rbe engagements since our last report are brig Annie 
W. Goddard, to load at St John, N B lor N side 
^uba, at 23c for box shooks; brig Mariposa hence to 
m side Cuba, at 14j lor box sbooks; Br brig James 
leuco to Havana, at 25c lor bhd shks aud heads aui 
M >©r empty hhds on deck. 
Ci astwirie, there is some enquiry for vessels for New Yoik with lumber,and one ot two have been en- !?ged at $4. lee freights are aiso ottered but the .lies do not meet the views of owneis of tonnage. 
a vessel ha# been taken for Savannah at $« for hay, 
tnd Mobile wantea ,or Charleston, Savannah 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BIRDS 2 BIRDS ! 
SAWYER & WOODFORD 
II r\ EXCHANGE ST., have lust received from I iJ importers, a lot ot German Canary 
Birds; spleudid singers. 
Agent for Peters’prepared food and powders for 
restoring (Janarv to song; also pure seed ot all kinds 
leb9sneod2w 
If Yon would hare Beautiful White Eight 
and moist Bread buy a barrel of tho 
"White Fawn ! 
ieS.oeodtw At JAPAN TEA STORE. 
OXYGEN AIR 
344 Congress Street, 
Established for tbe cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONS UMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising Irom Impure blood. 
Treated b, ((training “OXYGEN A IB,' 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with otberr 11 * ‘IThe publie aie 
invited to call and iuvostigate 
FREE OF CHARGE 
Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
344 Congress Street, Portland, me 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr 
give permission to refer to them in regard to tbe 
remedial power of “Oxygen Air, as administered 
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Pbysi- 
p.iiinq smnnllfri willi Orrirpn nr Wolor 
dc3 t.t,s 
MACHINISTS 
Will find a complete assortment of 
Fine Tools, Twist ^Drills, 
CHOCKS AND HAND VICES. 
69 Exchange street, near Middle. 
♦T. B, LUCAS. 
Board. 
A few persons can be {accommodated with good 
rooms and board at $6 per week, by applying imme- 
diately at 23 Pearl st. MRS. A. D. REEVES. 
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms. 
Jan 14-sudlm 
Mnsica* Instruction! 
PROF. LYNCH 
Would respectfully anuounce to the public that lie 
will receive pupils on the Piano-Forte and can offer 
the highest references. 
Applications received at 75 Free st reef, or at Ed. 
B. Robinson's Piano Ware Rooms, Gaboon Block, 
Congress street. febt-3w 
Hew 7-30 Gold Loan ! 
Safe! Profitable ! Permanent !] 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Land Grant Gold Bonds 
-OF THE — 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co 
These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort 
gage on the Railroad itse't. its rolling stock, and all 
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its 
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two 
Thousand Acres 11 Land to each mile or' road. 
Princip.l and Interest are payable in gold, the prin- 
cipal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest 
Senit-annnaily, at the rate jt Seven and Three- 
tenths per cent, per annum. 
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500, 
$1.0(0. S 5,000 and $10,000. 
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay 
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson, 
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co. 
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all times 
before maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Pre- 
mium (or 1.10,) in exchange lor the Con pany's lands 
at their lowest cash price. 
In addition to their absolute safety, these Benda 
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other 
first-class security. Persons holding United States 
5-20’s can, bv converting them into Northern Pa- 
cifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and 
still have a perfectly reliable investment. 
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or 
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired 
amount, and ot any needed denomination. Pert on s 
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these, 
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the 
highest current price for all marketable securities. 
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may 
send money, or other Bonds, directly to ns bv ex- 
press,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds 
at our own risk, aud without cost fo investor. For 
lurther information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on 
or address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks or 
Bankers employed to sell this Loan. 
FOB SALE BY 
BEEWS3'Eli, SHEET CO 
40 1TATF STREET, BOSTON, 
General Agents for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Massachusetts. 
PORTLAND AGENTS: 
U. P. WOOD, Cor. Fore & Exchange Sts., 
H. M. PAYSON, 32 Exchange St., 
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St., 
SWAN & BARRETT, lOO Middle St. 
tl83mjr>27 wl2t-4 
Riisliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and acl 
like achaim. Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-<l&w6m 
boOT- 
State of Maine 6's 
Portland City 6’s 
Belfast “ 6’s 
St. Louis “ 6’s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Bold 6’s 
Portland dc Rochester “ 
Currency 7’s 
Maine Central R. R. Currency 7’s 
ruruuuu a ivenueuec u, u, 
Currency O’s 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc 
It. R; Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R., Gold 7’s 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids 
R. R., Gold 7’s 
West WisconsinR. B., Gold 7's 
Northern Pacific “ “ 7 3-10 
*FOK SALE BV 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
TOO Middle Street. 
febSsDCodCm 
I. K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Car r iages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
B5^Special attention given to repairing in all its branches. dc21bntl 
Marine Insurance. 
Portland Lloyds, 
Having removed into their new office, 
No. 43 Exchange Street* 
Thomas’ New Block, 
Are still prepared to issue Policies in Currency or Gold, against “Marine Risks,” on HuIIb, Cargoes, Freights, &c, to and from all parts of the world at the lowest current rates. 
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney. 
Fire Insurance! 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY. 
We have removed to our new office, 
No. 43 Exchange Street, 
Thoms.' New Block, 
Where we continue to issue reliable Policies on all 
classes of hazards. 
Hayden Association Notice. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Hayden Association for the election ot officers, and other business will take place on Friday evening next, at 7 1-2 a’I 
clock, at Mechanics* Library Room. 
Ib7-4t A. M. SMITH, Secretary. 
TO JLE1. 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom Honan 
Wharf. Apply to LkNCH. BARKER & Co 
ocl6tf sn 139 Commercil St. 
HOUSE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1 00 per day. 
Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the city! 
8^F*Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks 
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly 
bouse in the city. J 
oc28sndmiUis' BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors. 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE HOST PERFECT OWE OF 
KID GLOVES ! 
IN NEW ENGLAND, T8 AT 
O OGIA BL4L&S^J*r9&. 
i 
EVERY NUMBER, 
EVERY COLOR, 
EVERY QUALITY. 
129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y. 
For ibe Sale ef Exchange on 
ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND and 
lit £L AND. 
Drafts on hand and ready for immediate delivery, 
in sums to suit. 
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly 
on band. 
To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Cen- 
tral and Portland and Kennebec 11. K. Bonds, we 
ofler superior Inducements tor the exchange ot the 
same, into the new Mqine Central Seven per Cents, 
and the new Portland and Kenhebec 6’s. 
We offer various other safe bonds for investment 
at market rates, and take Government’s in pay at 
the latest N. Y. quotations. 
The negotiation ot good uote3 a specialty. 
175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TBEET8 
PORTLAND, ME. 
dc6snlf 
_ 
Ready Made Clothing! 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. 
EIATS AN® CAPS. 
The balance ol onr stock of Winter Goods will be 
sold at 
Less than Auction Prices I 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD. 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
jn31uitc 
_ 
Machinists’ Tools ! 
Machine Scretvs, Skates, 
Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors, 
Shears for Tailors’, Baibers’, & Ladies’ Use. 
BOXES OF TOOLS, 
COP FEB-FACED STAMPS, 
v 1'VJ1 UKUIUUB viuumi(,y 
Gunn, Oevolrcrs, Powder, Carl rid gen* 
hbol, Fiibiug Tackle, 
Ami all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesale and re 
tail. 
i Sian of the “GULDEN lUFLE.” 
I 48 Exchange St, _G. L. BAILEY. 
SEVEN PE It CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS ! 
CP THE- 
Portland & Rochester 
Bailroad Co. 
Free of Government Tar! 
Interest Payable April nod October! 
Principal Payable in I88T. 
This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run 
is now being rapidly sold by the undprsignod at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments, 
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built aud 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- 
ner. 
The road has for a long lime been finished and 
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corres- 
ponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52| miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New 
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially 
reducing flic distance, (say 40 miles.) The com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
o Nasau is guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
At the price named the Bonds neit the investor at 
least one and a halt per cent more interest than Gov- 
ernment Bonds at present prices and the present 
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments must decline with their rates of interest. 
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to 
purchase llie.-e Bonds than now, and fhe unprece- 
dented sale ot about $200,099 within the past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
I mi uimust imiuediaie ciosmg up ot me loan in 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo- 
tations, and all marketable securities at current 
rates, taken in exchange lor the above. 
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished, 
and correspondence solicited. 
HENRY P. W OOD, 
B HOKE n, 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts-, 
_ 
rOKTLAKD. j;i5snt( 
N OTIOE! 
TO DEALERS IN FISH AND SALT. 
ALL persons interested in the formation of an association of the FISH AND SALT DEAL- 
ERS ot New England, are invited to meet at the 
rooms of the Boston Corn Exehauge, 43 Commercial 
street, Friday, February jOih. at 2 o’clock p. m. 
rSAAC RICH, 
WM. SEAVEY, 
HENRY MAYO, 
H.S. POTTER, 
H.P. GERHISH, 
E. G. NICKERSON, 
R. T. RUSSELL. JR., 
Committee appointed at 
Preliminary Meeting. 
Boston, January 21th, 1871. jn27eodsu5t 
New Attractions 
The subscriber has purchased the 
Hacks and Entire Stock 
Oi WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the 
same with his stock iu the 
Pifv Hofei Sfnhles f 
dow offers his friends and the public any team they 
may want lrom a 
Pony Carriage or Sleigh 
-TO THE]- 
Barge Champion ! 
53T“HACKS ready ht all hours at a moment’s 
notice. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
alOsndim Cily Il.tcl Sl.Uci, Ort>. St. 
Poetlasd, Me., Nov. 20,1870. 
The Agenein or the 
Western Ins, Co, or Buffalo, N. Y 
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “ 
Buffalo City Co, « “ 
Cleveland Co, Cleveland, O 
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow 
are now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only authorised agent ol the above companies lor Cum- 
berland county. All business tor this county with 
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans 
st his office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me. 
KINSLEY, EDDY Ac HASTINGS, General Agents for N. E. States. 
CSARLeJc. EVANS, 
No. £50 Exchange Street, 
POBTLAND. 
Representing the following Companies: 
BUFFALO FIRE AND MARINE IN?. CO, 
OF BUFFALO, 
Assets, ..... $490,000. 
BUFFALO OITY FIFE INS. COMPANY 
OF BUFFALO, 
Assets, ..... $420,000. 
WESTERN FIFE INSUFAN0E OOMPA’Y 
OF BUFFALO, 
Assets, ..... $000,000. 
CLEVELAND INSURANCE 00M ANY., 
CLE VEL AND, OHIO, 
Capital, ..... 500,000 
ilc9eod Imen 
JOQC ®«e *he “Tegetsblf Pol- 1070 
]Q4U snwnnry Bsliam.” The old 10/U 
ei andard remedy ior Coughs, Golds, Consumption. 
“nothing better" Gdtlee linos.& Co., 
Noy 8 sn Om 
PS. SCMENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES 
TO OO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Having for tho lrat thirty-five years devoted mv whole 
time and attention to the study of lunil diseases and con- 
sumption, 1 feel that 1 understand lully the course that 
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of 
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
important step Is. for the patient to avoid taking cold; 
and the best of all places on this continent for tills pur- 
pose, in winter, Is Florida, well down in the State, where 
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- 
tions as in more northern latitudes, ralatka Is a point 
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- 
man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose 
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
ing influence of tho cliinato and my medicines, were get- 
ting well. 
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point 
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is 
more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonville and 
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to Mellon villa: it is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there. 
The tables In Florida might be better, and patients com- 
plain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a 
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- 
erally Increase In flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other 
places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recom- 
mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for say- 
ing so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there 
than where thero is a less even temperature; and it is 
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio 
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into tho 
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. 
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 havo 
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid 
Kver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, 
or cougli; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more 
southern point la earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to I was professionally In 
Hew York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every 
week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- 
bracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled 
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution 
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- 
ties of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and 
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die ir he does not avoid taking 
cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck's Man- 
drake Pills; for tho climato is more likely to produce 
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially those of the southern part. On tho 
other hand, in Hew England, one-third at least of tho 
population dio of this terrible disease. In the Middle 
States, It does not prevail so largely; still there are many 
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of 
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarm- 
ed in regard to taking fresh eolds as they are about scar- 
let fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: they take 
w hat they term a little cold, which they are credulous 
enough to believe will wear off In a few days. They pay 
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. _ 
Mr advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even 
slightly, Is tolay inastock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their 
action. I know, that, where they are used m strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out 
every day, will be sure to havo a corpse on his hands 
before long. 
My plan Is, to give my three medicines In accordance 
with the printed directions, except in some cases where 
a freer use of tho Mandrako Pills is necessary. My object 
is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appe- 
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good 
.ml with it nwira flush which ino.lii«plvfiillnwi‘il 
I by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided he avoids taking cold. 
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked, Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advico 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy 
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and 
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption Isas easily cured as any other disease. If It is 
taken in time, and tne proper kind of treatment is pur- 
sued. The fact stands uudisputed on record, that 
Sehenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sea- 
weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo 
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will, you 
will be almost certain to find somo poor consumptive 
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their 
use. 
So far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody 
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the 
liver better than calomel, and leave none of itshurtftu 
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose 
of the Mandrakes will cure you. Jf you are subject to 
sick headache, take a dose of tbe Mandrakes, and they 
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the 
effect of a change of water, or the too trco indulgence in 
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, ap- 
ples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being 
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in 
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them. 
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. 
1 nave abandoned my professional visits to Boston and 
Now York, but continue to see patients at my office. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
front 9, a.m., to 3, r.ii. Those who wish a thorough ex- 
amimalion with the llespirometer will be charged five 
dollars. The ltespirometer declares the exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un- 
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends entire- 
ly upon their being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion. I will soy, that when persons take my 
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy 
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold; 
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change 
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irri- 
tation of the bronchial tubes. 
Full directions in all languages accompany my medi- 
cines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them 
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any 
druggist. 
•T. IT. SCHXNCK. M.D., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co.. Bostoe, AgonU. 
n R. I* E R R P, 
71 FUEK STREET, 
Has so far recovered fiom recent injuries as to bo 
able to attend to 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 
BY BAY OR NIGIIT. 
Ieb3-lm 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; I 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gras the hair sott aul eautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y 
June 9-1870sNdlyr&w 
O. P. Kimball Company. 
THE annual meeting of the stock-holders of tlie above company, will be held at its office, Tues- 
day, February 14th, at 3 p.m. 
feb8td J.A1. GOULD, Secretary. ; 
WAR 1>E PAKTiTlK.Vr. 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Weather Repart Feb. 8th. 
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at 
each place.) 
■§ i? U U g* 2 tT 
a B S -9 =3 e3 I 
Place I 1 a-’ * feo ttg 3 t-> £ a a •«- «a « 
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Portland.30.1.3 30 NE Clondv 
Boston.29.09 31 NE al’t rain 
New London....29.91 32 N Cloudy 
New York.30.03 30 N Cloudy 
Washington.... 30.10 33 Calm Cloudy 
Charleston,S.C..30.0S 59 NW Bain 
Key West.30.11 71 K Clear 
New Orleans. ...30.07 GO E Cloudy 
Buffalo.29.84 33 E Cloudy 
Detroit.2S.75 32 SE Snow 
Chicago.29.71 37 N Suow 
St. Paul, Minn..30.12 0.3 NW Clear 
Cincinnati.29 87 43 NW sl’t rain 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
ItlAUBIED. 
In this city, Feb. 8, by Bey. Dr. Shailer, Edward 
B. Winslow, ot Westbrook, and Miss Alice J. Lea- 
vitt, of Portland. 
In Boothbay, Feb. 5, A. C. Otis and Miss Nellie SI. Mahoney. Also, Osborne Pinkham and Julia A. 
Hodgdon, all of Boothbay. 
In Pittxton, Feb. 6. Richard I). Caldwell, of Gardi- 
ner, and Miss H. C. Lawrence, ot Pittston. 
In Camden, Jan. 26, Joa. W. B. Gould and Thank- 
ful G. Young. 
In Waldoboro, Jan. 18, Geo. W. Bowers, o! South Thomaston, and Ellen A. Mank, ot W. 
In Lewiston, Feb. 6, Jai. A. Farris, ol Biddeford. and Andell Leavitt, of Athens. 
In Lubec, Jan. 19, Daniel Thayer and Miss Hattie 
A. Reynolds. 
In Palmyra, Feb. 2, Edward F. Kowe and Jose- 
phine R. Lemerst. 
In Hope, Jan. 30, C. F. Curtis and Misa Carrie M. Barrett. 
DIED. 
,„In this city, Feb. 3, Mrs. Betsey Pratt, aged 88 vrs. 10 months. J 
in this city, Harry Dana, son of George I. and Em- 
mrar£‘ Waterhouse, aged 2 years 10 months. 
No r??ark wree?* ^ atternoon» at 2* o’clock, at 
In Westbrook, Feb. 7, Mr, Rufus Fluent, aged 79 
years. 
[Funeral services on Fiiday afternoon, at 2 o’clk, 
-- “Otwui, HUUJO III WCBlUrUUS. 
In Pbipsburg, Feb. 6, Richard Morse, Esq aged 89 years 6 months. 
In Bridgton. Jan. 29, Charles Sumner, only surviy- 
ing son ot Edmund Dearborn, aged 14 years. 
In West Gardiner, Feo. 21, Horace B. Roberts, 
aged 17 years. 
In Augusta, Jan. 26, Mr. Joseph Springer, aged 
64 years 5 months. 
In Auburn, Feb. 6, Mr. Jude Hackelt, aged 65 yrs. 
and 8 months. 
In Waterlord, Jan. 22, Mrs. Martha Baker, aged 
77 years. 
In Biddctord. Jan. 27, Mrs. Olive Fiske, aged 75 
years; 20th, Miss Abby Fiske, aged 52 years. 
In Lebanon, Jan. 16, Mrs. Iluldah Tieknor, aged 
42 years. 
DEPARTURE OfOCEAN STEAMERS « 
NAVI FROM DRUTINATIOH 
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Fee a 1 
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool.Fell a 1 
Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool.Feb 11 
Caledonia.Now i’ork. .Glasgow.Feb 11 1 
Cityot Brus.-cls_New York. .Liverpool.Feb II 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool. ...Feb 15 I 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.FeU 15 
Columbia.New York .Havana..Feb 16 I 
Citvol Mexico.New York.. Ilav & VCruz.FeblT 
Moravian. Portland.. .Liverpool.. ...Feb 18 
City of Brooklyn. ..New York. .Liverpool. Feb 18 
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool... ’Feb 18 
South America-New Y'ork. .ISio Janeiro "Feb21 
Missonri.New York. .Havana_”Feb 23 
Miniature Almanac.February 9. ■ 
5“" .H® I ?!°™ rlBei<.10.05 PM < sun sus...5,M| High water.2.15 PM I 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
~ 
VVedaeBduy, February 8. I 
ARRIVED. J 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan. Halifax NS, with 11 pag- 
engers and mdse to John Porteons. * 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—mdse to 
lenry Fox. 6 
Brig Mariposa, Staples, Boston, to load tor Cuba. ( 
Sch Ocean, Grant, Harpswell. 
CLEARED. 
m 
! 
Sch Maracaibo, Henley. Baltimore- Isaac Berry. J 
Sch P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston—Charles Saw- 
er. 
MEMORANDA* j 
Brig Prentiss Hwbbs, Snow, Irom Mobile for Port- 
" 
and. lost an anchor and 50 fathoms chaiu dulling 
ale at Holmes* Hole 6th inst. She was in great dan- 
er ol driving ashore at one time, but finally brought 
ip bv hooking her anchor into that oi barque Nan- 
Lie T Bell. 
Brig Fidelia, (of Bangor) White, at New York tm 
Palermo, reports having been in collision on the coast 
•t Spain with brig Gazelle, damaging quarter, carry- 
ng a wav main gaff, and injuring rigging. 
Brig Torrent. Tibbetts, from Matanzas for N York, 
vhich put into Charleston 3d inst in distress, encoon- 
ered heavy weather aud started cutwater, causing 
he vessel to leak. 
Sch Haiph Souder, from Philadelphia for Trinidad, 
s reported ashore at Cayo Blanco. 
^Sch Adeline, from Baltimore for Machiaa, with ( 
5oi n and flour, was driven ashore on Nautilus Island j 
iear Castine. 6th inst. She has sustained some dam- 
ige, but will come off. The cargo is injured some- 
what by water. 
Barque Rosina, from Bordeaux, which got ashore 
it Moriches, LI, was got off 7',h inst and towed to New York. 1 
Brig E Miller. Braird, at New York from Bahia, 
reports tine weather to the Gull, aud afterwards had 
stiong N and W gales, and sprung aleak ot 800 strokes per hour. Was lour days North of Barce- 
gat. 
DOMEkTIO PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 3lst, ship Haas. Evans, Liver- pool: sch Kalmar. Lambert, New York. 
Cld 30th. sch May Munroe, Ball, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d inst, sch J S Ingraham, 
Packard, New York; Wm Fisher, Lyman, Kuatan 
Island. 
Below 2d, sch David Bahooek, Colcord. New York. 
Sid tm SW Pas* 1st. ship Richard McManus; bark 
Megunticook; 2d, ship C H Southard. Invanboe. 
MOBILE—Ar 2d, barque Henry Knight, Gilkey, 
Camden. 
KEY WEST—Ar 27tli ult, sch Petiel, Curtis New 
York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, sch Mabel Hall, for Darien 
to load for Ph larielpkia. 
DARIEN-Cld 3d. schs Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, lor 
Havana: Grace B West. Lord, llarbadoes. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch City Point, Trott, fm 
New York. 
Ar 6th, sobs Casco Lodge. Pierce, St Pierre; Har- 
riet Baker, Webber, New York. 
Also ar 6tb, barque O M Hume, Mitchell, fm New 
Orleans. 
Oft 4nn:ij>olb 5tb, brig Lewis Clark. 
©Ar 7th, brig Wenonah, Stone. Matanzas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar5lh, ship Armstrong. Ow- 
ens, Liverpool; sells Qjgnus. Peterson, Gottenburg; 
J S Clark, Clark, Jacksonville. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. ship Pride of the Ocean, 
Wilson, London; brig Fidelia. White, Palermo. 
Cld 7th, barque Speedwell. Patten, lor Cadiz; sebs 
Chas H KeUey, Collins, San Juan; OM Morrett, Roart If Inifatnn .la 
Ar 8th, barque Blanche How, lngersoll, Buenos Ayres. 
NEW LON DON-Sid 6th, sch William H Parks, Coombs, Georgetown. SC. 
NEWPORT—Sailed 6th, scbs Rebecea Florence, 
Rockport tor Washington; Frances Hatch, Cables, 
Rockland for Richmond; Herald, Hall, trom do tor 
New York; Laura, Roberts, Fox Island tor do; Vir- 
ginia, Small, Portland tor New York. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 7tb, scbs Lilian M Warren, 
Hatch, Baltimore tor Castine; Morning Star. Sylves- 
ter, do for Belfast; Nellie Chase, Willard, So Amboy 
lor Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sell L?gbt of tbe East, Heatb, 
Lynn. 
Cid 7t\ brigs Adele Me Loon, Munroe, Havana; D R Stoekwdl, Smtih. Mobile. 
Ar 8th, ship Ocean Express. HardiBg, Montevideo; 
sch Humboldt. Marston, Rockport. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7tli, sch Nautilus, Crock- 
ett. Ellzabethport. 
Sid 7th, gob Citizen, Upton, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Sid im Beyrout Dec 30, barque Sbawmut, Lord, for 
Boston. 
Ar at Malta 3d ult, barque Adeline C Adams, Lea- 
vitt, Arecibo. 
Ar at Messina 11th ult, barque Young Turk, Nick- 
erson, Cadiz. 
Sid im Leghorn 11th ult sch Georgctta Lawrence, 
Robinson, New York. 
Cid at Gibraltar 7th ult, barques Scud, Crosby, lor 
Messina; Fury, Loud. Naples. 
In port 16th, brig Mary M Williams, Fickelt, from 
Messina for New York, repg. 
Ar at Flushing 19th ult, barque St Marys, Hallo- 
well, New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 5th in at, ship W F Storer, Bryant New Fork. 
Ar at Vera Cruz 23J nit, brig L M Merritt, Eaton, New Orleans. 
At Tuspan 17th nit. sch Kate Wentworth, Adams, 
for New York, Idg. 
At Surinam 7ib ult, brig Tula. Reed, from Ports- 
mouth, ar 5th; sch Clara Smith, Keen, lorNew 
York; and others. 
Ar at St Thomas 17th ult, brigg Cyclone, Neving, 
Trinidad, (and sailed 19th lor Turks Islands); 19th, 
Clara PGtbhs, Parker, New York. 
At Cape Haytien 18th ult, brig Annie Eldridge, 
Clifford, irorn Boston, disg. 
At Ponce 26tli ult, scbs Keokuk. Gates, for NYork, 
Idg; Ella Harris, tor New York, wtg. 
Ar at St Jago 20tb, brig Lydia H Cole, Jones. New York, 
Ar at Trinidad 10th ult, brig R M Heslen, Jones, Boston. 
Ar at Cienluegos 26tb ult, brig Centaur, Stanley, 
Aspinwall. 
At Havana 1st Inst, brig Beaver, Hoffman, tor 
Portland, Idg. 
Ar at Sagua 25th. barque Yumuri, Johnson, New 
York. 
Sid 27th, sch L M Knowles, Clements, Key West. 
A r at St John, NB, 2d inst, ecli Sapho, from. Port- lard. 
Ar at do 2d, brig L L Wadsworth, Shacktord, from Portland. 
Old 4th, sch Mary E Bliss, Matansas. 
SPOKEN* 
Jan 29, lat 28 50, Ion 79 43, brig Signal, trom Cien- 
luegos for Bo&fon. 
Jau 21, lat 29 31, Ion 64 37, sch Manua Loa, from New York for Para, 12 days out. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
COJTGieJZSS MylLtJL 
Prof. Hebbard, M. D. 
THIRD COURSE 
-OF- 
LECTURES 
THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 9lb. 
Sabject—Throat, i. best, Diaphragm and Lungs. The Voi-'e, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, ( ‘IJrowu crit- 
ters”,) Cough. “Raising,” Asthma, Consumption; 
many kinds. How to breathe. Ventilation. How to 
sleep. Pure air. Who are weak; who are strong; 
who are long-lived. Inspiration, Enthusiasms, Ac. 
Laughing Gas ! 
Will be administered each evening, at the close of 
the lecture, by Dr. E. G. HEBBAKD. Under its In- 
fluence the subject is led to laugb, sing, dance, make 
a speech, declaim, and to make sport in genera.. 
Great merriment expected. fe3ul 
Admission 25 cts. Reserved Seats 35 cts. Scholars 
admitted for 10 cts. 
DANCING 'SCHOOL. 
New Term in Afternoon [and Eve- 
ning: * lasses. 
AIR. BARNES will be at his office, Fluent Hall, 
daily, from ID a. m., to 12 m., and from 2 to 5 p. m., 
to give private lessons, receive names for the new 
classes, and dispose of tickets lor the Rehearsal 
and Exhibition Ball. Rehearsal at 8 o'clock Wed- 
nesday, 15tb. Ball, Friday, 17th at 8 o’clock, pre- 
cisely, doors open at 7 o’clock. The Tickets pur- chased lor the Rehearsal will be received at the Ball 
without extra charge. 
The entire front row in gallery will be rescived 
seats. 
Tickets for the Rehearsal and Ball, 50 cents: 
Tickets lor Children, 25 cent?; Reserved Seats 75 
cents. 
& CRAG IN’S Music Store ibVtf 
l’OHTJL.urn 
MUSIC 
First Appearance ! 
-OF the — 
CHEAT ORIGINAL 
FORD & PERKINS’ 
Female Minstrels I 
18 FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS. 
Fop One light Only! 
Saturday Evening, Feb. 11 th. 
W" Don't fail to get a Programm e. 
Prices as usual. 
febiltd C. II. HICKS, Bniam Ac’s. 
REPETITION 
] 
— OF | 
HER. R A KM E S’S 
MAMMOTH 
n l ii •j • vi vv 
CiXmoiuon Bail, 
-AT- 
CITY HALL ! 
Friday Evening, Feb. 17th. 
® J ,le*ir«- SIr- BarneB will repeat Lis iraml Exhibition Ball with Two Hundred Ladies, J 
Jls*ea and Masters. Several novelties will be aided 
othelormer programme, and will oe very attrac- ive, which sire now in rehearsal* 
1 here will be a Public Rehearsal on WEDNESDAY 
aL “• at ® °*clock, at City ban Tickets to the Rehearsal ami Ball,for grown people, 
»Oc£HUf children, 95 cent*. __ 
Doors open at 7 o’clock, brand CarniTJl March at 
o’clock 
An Alternoon Class will begin Saturday alter lire 
Jail 
An Evening Class will begin Tuesday following. 
lebSId 
I)r florae’s Cold Medicated Inlia- 
aiion. should be nsed lor all altectlous of the H 
"iroat,»nd I.uiigs. By this method, the remedy is 
nrdied directly to the seat of disease. It commends 
tieir. It is a luxary. janllsnd&wlm* 
■ EW ADVEK iiSEMEiVTS 
Hats and Gaps! 
Having purchased 
HARRIS Sc CO.'I 
entire »t->ck ol 
Hats, Caps, Furs, Ac., 
We shall continue the baainess at the Old Stsaad 
.or. Exchange and Middle Streets, 
Oppo.il. Ik, n,w pM| oa.r, 
And shall keep constantly on hand the 
Vewest and Latest Styles• 
MAHER & CO. 
Portland, Feb, S,__ uiw 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogued 
[XTE have just published our Annual Seed Cata- VV logue ot Flower and Vegetable Seed*, and a ill 
urtiish ii free on application. 
KENDALL Sc WHITNEY. 
Portland, February 8th, 1871. febdd&wlm 
V OTICE is hereby given, that tbe subscriber bat LI beeu duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
THOMAS J. SPARROW, late of Portland, 
lountyof Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
ipon bimseli that trust by giving bonds as the law iire:ts. All persons having demands upon the ea- 
ate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
tame: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
'.ailed upon to make payment to 
JOHN RAND. Executor. 
Portland, February 7tb, 1871. Icb9,l6,23 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
MAKTHA PIKE, late ot New Gloucester, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon liimselt that trust by giving bonds as tllA law llirpl'U. All naianm 1...I.„nn.la 
upon the estate ot sa d deceased are requ' exhibit tbe same; a ad all persons Indebted 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
ELISHA M. MORGAN, Eh 
New Gloucester, Feb. 7th, 1871. 
WANTED. 
ONE Furnished room, pleasantly situated within five minutes walk ot P. O. Best reference glvtii. 
Address stating terms and legation 
ib»*Jt A & B., Box 2165, Portland. 
To Kent. 
A SMALL genteel tenement, witblu two minute*' wale of the Poet Office. Kent $300. Apply at 
Na3 Cahuon Block, up »tairs. feMtf 
To Let. 
Lost! 
A BROWN Orer-skirt trimmed with brown velvet, Tbe finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at tbis office. tebfl 3t 
THE 
Central Railroad 
CO.t OF IOWA. 
have now built and equipped, in first-class manner, 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes their entire line, with the ex- 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles, 
which is already graded. They thus open tbe 
« 
First Through Line Across the Stite 
trom north to south, and, by making a slight detour 
at one point, they give 
Direct CeHMiilcsllee Between Hi* Leila 
aid 01. Pawl. 
This line of Railroad will have very special advan- 
tages tor both local and through business, beddes 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot tbe great 
norin-wesc me 
IKST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which ore issued upon this toad are limited, in 
amouut to $1G,000 per mile (white many roads issue 
lrom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and 
accrued interest, in currency. 
The most experienced financiers agree that Pint 
Beads, to a limited amount, apea a 
railroad, which ia well located fbi 
business, are one ot ihe very safest forms ef invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security, 
based upon a railroad practically done, and In the 
bands ot leading capitalists who have a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest in its success, will do 
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ot 
its advertised agents, for a pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
tor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a 
handsome increase of interest for a long term ot 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and the following difference in cash (less the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in 
annual interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February 1st, 1871: 
DifTrnc in Increased ann'l Int. 
Exch’nga. upon luvestm'c 
Coupon, $237 30 2.3 per cent. gold. 5-20 s, *82, •• 6 per cts., 207.50 2.36 •• 
*64, *• 202. CO 2.33 •* •* 
" *05, 203.75 2 34 « 
*65, “new“ 191.25 2.28 *• •* 
4i »G7t 4. 44 192.50 2.28 
44 *68, *• 197.50 2.31 •• •« 
10-40’s, " 197.50 2.31 •* 
Subscriptions will be received iu Portland 
by 
SWAN A HARHETT, 
l .rurr middle mad Flam Miron., aad 
HENRY P. WOOD. 
Conor of Yore aad Exthaage Mu. 
ot whom pamphlet! and full information may 
bo had. 
W. B. MHATTDCH, 
Tuunir, 
!4‘J Pine Wired, Mow York, 
BREWSTER, SWEET & Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General A {rents for these Bonds. 
celved In exchange at the highest market rates. We 
recomend theae bonds aa entirely late, ns well as 
profitable. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO. 
l«L7d4w3m 
ALLAN LINE. 
.<41. CARRYINU THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
hmngert Becked do I.esdondriry asd Lirerpeel. Bsmra Tickets (railed ai Reduced Kales. 
THE 
stleamshipsPerarina, Capt. W. H. Smith, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. February 11, Immediately alter the irriral ot the tram ol the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed l>y the Moravian, Capt Brown, on Saturday, Feb. 18th. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation! 170 to *80 Payable in Gold or Its equivalent. 
"for Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
_ H.& A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 29, 1889. dtl For steerage passage Inwards and ontwanls, and tor sight dralts on England tor small amounts, ap- ply to 
JAS. L. FABMEB, 3) India St. 
MAN UFA CTUHEHS 
Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Statemrnt made to the Commissioner or the state 
>f Maine, os required by law, Jan. 1, 1871. 
Capital, #400,000. 
hi rose Amount of Assets hi their Cash 
Valse, 
#1,480,404.40. 
Liabilities,.138,270.44. 
Agent at Portland, 
NATHANIEL F. DEEBINO, 
No, lOO Middle St. 
February «th, 1471,ieMlseod3m 
FOR SALE I 
Portland 6*8, Municipal. 
Portland 6*8, Aid P. & JR. 
Cook County 7*8. 
Cent*l Iowa Gold 7*8, 
Atchison.Topeka & Santa Fe 
Gold 7*8. 
WANTED. 
{ante /stocks. 
Mate of Maine Bonds. 
II. M. I»AYSOJ¥, 
8took Broker, 
e&Hc_W Kieli«m Hi, 
riie Famous “ Webern 
Ii now regarded the 
BEST PIANO MADE! 
ED. B. BOBINCtON, Solo Agtel, 
as also first-class lualiu uents at reduced price*. 
Wat o-Rooms, t'shoon Block, next City Building. 
tsMoomly is 
.1 mill II.. 
THE PKESS, 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1S71. 
CITY AND VICINITY, 
KfTOur advertising Citrons are requested to sen, 
in their copy as early in the day as possible. Ad 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should o 
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.) 
sf Free Religious] Notices must be' sent «'»> a 
early as Friday noon. 
New Adrr nu -im To-Duy. 
KNTEKT A] NMENT COLUMN. 
Prof Hebbard... .Congress Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Annual Seed Catalogue... .Kendall & Whitney. 
new Advkktisemknt column. 
Birds, Birds_Sawyer & Woodford, 
To Let... .29 1-2 Free Si reel. 
Lost-Brown Over-skirt. 
Wanted_Furnished Boom. 
Notice... ,Edate of Thomas J. Sparrow. 
Notice_Estate of Martha Pike. 
To llent... .Genteel Tenement. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, Ac.Maher & Co. 
Hnperior Court* 
GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
The Sui*erior Court, civil term, came iu on Tues- 
day. Court being opened with prayer Ly Rev. Mr. 
Small of the Free Street Baptist Church. The jury 
are composed as follows: Randall Johnson, Portland, 
Foreman; Albert G. Berry, Brid^ton; Granville M. 
Chase, Portland; Josiab Cloudman, Westbrook; 
W. S. Elwe 1, Portland; Stephen W. Freeman, 
Windham; Jonathan M. Heath, Portland; Natli’l 
B. Jordan, Pownal; Percy B. Loring, Yarmouth; 
Samuel S. Ly ford, Portland; Otis C. Nelson, New 
Gloucester; Gilman Nutting, Otisfield; O’Neil W. 
Robinson, Portland; John F. Sawjer, Gray; Daniel 
Strout.jr., Cape Elizabeth; Henry Sturdivant, Cum- 
berland; Aug. W. Trne, Yarmouth; Elbridge G. 
Wagg, Yarmouth; Nathan E. Warren, Gorham; 
Alex. M. Waite, Westbrook. 
Wednesday.—Winthrop Sawyer vs. Inhabitants 
i New Gloucester. Action to recover the sum o( 
$422.26 for board, labor and services reudered one 
William H. Royail, a partner. after notice to Ov« r- 
Ners ot the Poor of thal town. Amount contested. 
On trial. 
Bradbury & Bradbury. Vinton. 
Dresser. 
Tbe following assignment of Jury trials lias been 
made by tbe Judge : — 
THURSDAY, FKB. 9. 
284.—Estes Yi. New Gloucester. 
295.—Converse vs. Boulter anil tr’s. 
341.—Kelley et »!., vs. Willard. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 11. 
S26.—Verri'l vs. Prince. 
MONDAY, FEB. 13. 
2S5.—Moirill vs. Cushman ct als. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 14. 
178.—Smith etal., vs. Watd. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 10. 
107—Wright etal. va. r.oach. 
Manlcipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRKSID'NG. 
Wrdnrsday.—Stale vs. Samuel Hackett and Al- 
bania B. Hackett. Search and seizure. Pleaded not 
guilty; reading waived. Trial decision guilty; fined 
(50 and costs; appealed. 
State vs. Donald McDmald. Search and seizure. 
Pleaded guilty; fined (50 and costs. 
State vs. dames D. Moore. Keeping drinking 
bouse and tippling shop. Pleaded guilty; respond- 
ent ordered to recognize in the Bum of (200 tor ap- 
pearance at May lerm ot Supetir Court. 
State vs. Florence Sherman. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Seulence to 30 days In Jail. 
Uriel .1 oifni*-**. 
Oue gains a vivid idea of life at the Summit 
House, Mt Washington daring winter storms, 
from the view given in this week’s Harper, of 
that mountain eyrie. 
To-night the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
ciation will give a splendid antiquarian sup- 
per and Old Folks Concert, the latter in cos- 
tume, at their rooms in Mechanics Hall Build- 
ing. 
Don’t forget to secure your seats for tbe 
“Peoples Coucerts” at once at Hawes and 
Craigins or atTwombly's. Remember the first 
one takes place on Monday evening. They 
will he most delightful enlertainmeuls ata 
very low ptice. 
The citizens of Portland will bear in mind 
that they are not the only sufferers from a 
want of water. At Worcester the high gale of 
Saturday blew down the large pipe supplying 
that city with water and they have been oblig- 
ed owing to tlie subsidauce of the water, to 
pump, the supply not being more than for 14 
days. The caution is given to them not to 
waste tbe water and the same caution applies 
Here. me company are pulling in auotuer 
pump at Stbago. 
Tickets for Morris Bros., peformance can 
now be secured at Hawes & Cragius. 
Special ageDt Lobdill ol the Treasury De- 
partment is in town. 
Yesterday the weather was quite moderate. 
The mercury indicated 30 degs. atDoon. In 
the afternoon a snow storm commenced. 
The average weight of the members of one of 
the engine companies in this city is ldl 
pounds. 
A lady’s overskirt was picked up in the St., 
last evening. It may be found at the police sta- 
tion. 
Don’t forget the entertainment of the young 
folks to be given at the vestry of the Universal- 
ist Church at Steven’s Plains this evening. Go 
early or the "Last Loaf” will he gone, and 
the “Thirty Minutes for Refreshments” may 
be exhausted. 
Dedication.—Forest City Temple of Honor 
No. 1 dedicated their rooms in Sturdivant 
block (of which wo gave a description yester- 
day) last evening. The attendance was quite 
large, u any ladies being present. 
The meeting was opened in usual form by 
Worthy Chief Templar W. T. Small. Rev. 
Dr. Shailer, who was present by invitation, 
offered prayer. M. L. Stevens, Esq., Worthy 
Grand Templar of Maine, was then introduced 
by Past Worthy Chief Templar M. B. Bouruei 
and then proceeded to dedicate the hail. Graud 
Chaplain Gookins lead the 13th chapter of 1st 
CoriDthians. A quartette composed of Mr. 
Fitch, tenor; Miss AySrs, soprano; Mrs. Fitch, 
alto,and Mr. Johnson, basso, with Miss Bur- 
pee at the piano, sang in good style the ode 
Hall to our rool-trec, 
the Giand Templar declaring the hall dedicat- 
ed to Truth, Love, Purity, Fidelity, Justice 
and Mercy, the cardinal virtues ot the order. 
An address was then delivered by the Grand 
Templar, after which the quartette sang 
Moonlight on the Lake. 
A dedicatory ode was then read by Compan- 
ion S R. Small. A note was then read, signe< 
by wives of the members, presenting to th 
Temple a beautiful copy of the Bible. Thi 
gift was accepted by tlie;Temple, and W. C. T 
W. T. Small returned the thanks of the Tem 
pie to the ladies for their beautiful gift. 
The quartette then sang, the Temple joiuin; 
with them in the song. 
Hail! all hail to this Temple ot Honor. 
l'he Grand Templar then called upon sonn 
of those that had been invited to attend to ad 
dress the Temple. Able, effective and appro 
priate remarks were made hv Mayor Kings 
onry, Jttev. jjc. ouauer ana v>apt. uyrus oiui 
dirant. The meeting then closed in dne torn 
and a half hour was snent in social conversa 
tion and singing. 
The officers of the Temple for the presen 
quarter are as follows:—William T. Small, W 
C. T.; Francis Loriug, W. V. T.; Sylvann 
Bourne, W. II.; J. H. Coffin, A. B.; E. F 
Waite, W. 3\ B.; F. Buxton, W.T.; Benjamii 
Bell, W. Cbaplaiu; B. Skillings, W. Usher; J 
P. Smith, W. D. U.; J. B. Thorndike, W. G. 
Loriug Lombard, S. 
In onr notice yesterday we should have stai 
ed that the desks and pedestals were made b 
Mr. Dyer and the stuffed chairs, sofa and otlie 
furniture by Messrs. Woodman & Whitney. 
Y. M. C. A.—It should not be forgotten tbs 
the entertainments to bo furnished at Mechat 
ics' Hall by the Young Men’s Christian Asst 
ciation deserve special consideration. The ol 
ject is good and the attractions better. W 
are informed that the tables in the supper roor 
are ample for ahont two hundred and fill 
plates; and the Antiquarian Supper, from C t 
8 o’clock this this evening, is designed to ac 
commodate the multitudes who are proposiD 
to attend the Old Folks’ Concert, and dare nc 
risk their chance of obtaining a seat by takin 
tea at home. 
Shaw’s Quintette Club Friday evening fu; 
nishes a part of the altractions. 
The hall of the Haydn Association will 1 
used for the concerts and the rooms ol tl 
Young Men for the levee and lair. 
New Music.—We have received fro 
Hawes & Cragiu.No. 77 Middle St., the fo 
lowing new music published by White, Smit 
& Periy,298 and 300 Washington street, Bo; 
ton. 
’’Go Waj! Bumble bee!'’ words and inus 
by T. M. Hengler;“Kissing Sunbeams,” son 
and chorus, words by Dexter Smith and nius 
by C. A, White; “Why do we mourn for love 
ones gone”, song and chorus, words and musi 
by Walter Kittndge; “That Little Churc 
around the Corner,” song and chorus, dedic: 
ted to Mrs. Geo. Holland, words by Dexti 
Smith, music by C. A. White; “Toe D 
Waltzes” witli all the figures by C. Whit 
these waltzes are all the rage now in Boston. 
Accident.—We regret to learn that Mi 
Etta G. Quincy met with a had accident 
Saturday last. She went to dismouut fre 
the horse-car at the top of the hill near J. 
Coyle's residence in Westbrook, when t 
wind stiuck her—it blowing a gale at t 
time—and her foot slipped on the ice, and s 
caaae down on the knee witli such violence 
(o split >t across. 
EE MILLER DIVOBOE 8UI-. 
SIXTH DAY—WEDNESDAY FCBENOOX. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Miller's—'1 irect examination 
resumed—I don’t remember any particular 
time when l have been at parties wirli mv 
husband that I have taken wiue, hut I think I 
1 may have; when I have been at home and our 
guests have taken whiskey it lies always been 
ordered by Mr. Miller;! have not been very 
strong or well and 1 thiuk occasionally I did 
take some, but never in any quantity; three or 
1 tour years ago tbe doctor prescribed sherry 
wiue aud iron, aud my husband procured it at 
the apothecary’s lor me; do not remember of 
Iiradburv and Mts. Nichols being at my bouse 
aud a bottle behind tbe door. 
Q —State the circumstances in New Yotk 
in relation to tbe milk bill. 
Baker—No evidence has been offered in re- 
lation to that. 
Strout—Mr. Dennett made a statement iu 
bis opening iu reference to that which is not 
true in fact. 
Baker—f|apprebeudid it was not competent 
for us to prove it. 
Court—X shall instruct the jury aud they 
will remember it not to take into considera- 
tion any such matters. It is simply the state- 
ment ot one counsel against the other and is 
not a fact proved. 
Witness—In relation to theflanuel shirt, on 
receiving a telegraph of the illness of my 
mother 1 asked Miss Miller if she would be 
kind enough, when fire weather was so cool as 
to require it, to purchase some flannels lor the 
children and told her tnat my husband would 
furnish her the money; she said sbe would. 
My eyesight began to tail about two years ago 
or mure; consulted an occulist two years ago 
last summer; since my eye sight bega'u to fail I 
have never been strong or well; don’t remem- hftr rhp vpnr T w.i« iNtv.nlmmH nuim... 
ley; was first introduced by Frank Miller, my 
husband’s brother when I lived 00 State street; 
1 was riding or walking with hint; as we pass- 
ed Gen. Shepley’s he proposedlto introdnee me 
and he did to; I objected'at first; he said that 
he considered him a perfect gentleman and he 
was a particular friend of hit aud would like 
very much to have me make his acquaintance 
[objection to any more of the conversation]. 
The next occasion of meeting him was when 
Gen. Grant was here; I went with Mr. Miller 
aud his family, my husband’s father, and was 
introduced to him then by Mr. Miller; uixt 
saw Gen. Shepley the next summer, that ol 
’67 or '8, at the Island House at the clam bake; 
saw nc tiling more ol him that summer than to 
how lo hint; the next time I think was at my 
house; I was sitting on the steps with Mr. Mil- 
ler when he passed, and he stopped and spoke 
with us; when he came to our house it was up- 
on Mr. Millet’s invitation; when my sister 
Mrs. Nichols was theie who returned with me 
in Feb. ’68,1 think he called occasionally; my 
husband was present; he did not call upon the 
ladies particularly; my husband frequently in- 
vited him to call. 
[Mr. Strout proposes to show that Miller bad 
been frequently intoxicated before Gen. Shep- 
ley’s calls, liaker objects that it is cumula- 
tive evidence that should have been put in in 
the first plane.—Court—1 don’t think you can 
get any new light from this witness ] 
Witness.—When Gen. Shepley came we had 
company; they would remain sometimesuntil 
10 o’clock; sometimes until 12; have heard my 
husbaud at that timo aud since urge him to 
stay later. In the fall of ’63 aud winter of ’CD 
I was accustomed to go to Mr. Dyer’s 
with (Miller and other gentlemen aud ladies; 
father Miller was very sick, and my hus- 
band would frequently go witn me to the 
door and leave me and then return; 
at such times Gen. S. has walked down with 
me to our house a great many times; don’t re- 
member of his walking with me alone or of 
taking liis arm. lithe winter ol ’69 he came 
to our house to play whist; my husbaud was 
present; heard my husband invite him to come 
upon those occasions; he never objected, whfin 
he was sober, to Gen. S. coming to our bouse; 
when he has been intoxicated he has some- 
times made remarks about Gen. S. in connec- 
tion with his family and my family and other 
relatives; whether intoxicated or saber, I never 
heard him, when Gen. S. was at our house, 
raise one word of objection as to his coining; 
he invited me to ride with Mrs. Hudson; de- 
clined aud afterwards spoke to Mr. Miller 
about it; he said there was no harm in my go- 
iug; that be should have been perfectly will- 
ing: never rode with him alone but ODce: it 
I was in the summer lime; my sister was board- ing at the Cottage. I came out of the house; just as I came out Gen. Shepley stopped ; he 
was driving, and asked me where I was going; 
said I was going down town; he invited me to 
rido over to the Cottage and see my sister, aud 
I did ride over with him; when I came back 
Mr. Miller helped me out of the carriage; it 
was an open carriage, a tap buggy; time 3 P. 
M. In the summer season people are driving 
back aud forth; that was the only time I ever 
rode with him alone; Ido notremembor any 
other time that 1 have ridden with him when 
Mr. Miller was not present; I rode with him 
to the Ocean House with Mr. Miller and others 
and to the Atlantic House; Mr. Miller did not 
object to my going at that time; both of us 
were invited to go; I have been down town 
and met Gen. Shepley; he has frequently 
walked up to my bouse with me in the after- 
noon; don’t remember walking with him from 
Dyer’s on anv night or evening; I think twice 
Mr. Miller left me and went to his father’s and 
Gen. Shepley walked up with me; I never 
have made any appointment to walk with him; 
when I have walked with him it has always 
been in the open street aud iu the daytime; in 
1869 or 1870 he called at our house very fre- 
quently when Mr. Miller was present, aud he 
called there in the alternooa when my sisters 
have been there occasionally; very seldom 
called when I have been alone unless to leave 
a book or something of the kind; at such times 
never stayed any time; he has called at our 
house and sat on the steps with others when 
other gentlemen and ladies have called; I have 
heard Mr. Miller since 1870 iDvite Gen. Sbep- 
ley to his bouse, to call again, to call soon and 
urge him to stay; Gen. Shepley called on Sun- 
day afternoons in the summer of 1870 when 
Mr. Miller was there aud frequently ladies; 
Mr. Mil'or and Gen. Shepley frequently walked 
together Sunday afternoons; never heard Mr. 
Miller object to his coming to our house in the 
summer of 1870; neither Mr. Miller nor his 
sisters objected to Gen. Shepley coming to our 
house that 1 remember. 
Had a conversation with James F. Miller at 
our house; he came in quite early in the 
morning; seemed to be somewhat displeased; 
he said that some one the night before had 
been to his house and asked him him to go up 
tobis brother’s; be wanted to know what the 
trouble was; I told him I did not know until a 
tew minutes before that any person had beeu 
out of my house during the night, hut my ser- 
vant girl had just told me that she bad been 
out with her hare feet and went to Mr. Wes- 
ton’s house and asked him if some one 
would go for Mr. Miller’s family, that she 
heard cries and screams and heard me beg Mr. 
Miller to stop, that he was choking me, ami 
she thought some ought to be called; I related 
this to Mr. Frank Miller; he denounced Mr. 
Miller, my husband, and then spoke of Gen. 
Sheplev’s frequent visits, and said it everybody 
knew Gen. Shepley as well as he did, what a 
perfect gentleman he wa«, they would under- 
stand it was perfectly right and proper; after- 
wards made some insulting remarks about my 
cross father and sisters; 1 told him I did not 
consider him a gentleman; I did not wish to 
have any further conversation with him; he 
left my bouse aud slammed the door as he 
went out; did not say that I was going to 
perdition, nor that Gen. Shepley was town 
scandal, or that my conduct was town scandal. 
My husband came home very much excited, 
cross; little Mary was very much (Tightened; 
he asked me to go out; I started, thinking that 
lie might be more quiet if I went. Mr. Miller 1 took my little girl iaway from me, went out of 
the bouse with her; I went to Mrs. Stephen- 
son s; was penecuy wreicueuuuu wauieu suuie 
one to speak to; staid there a short time; went 
to Mr. Miller’s father’s, to see if the child was 
there; his sister told me that the child had 
been there, that Jones had taken her to the 
office. While I was at Mt. Desert there was 
no conversation or plan made between myself 
and father’s family lor uiy leaving Mr. Miller; 
I never told Mr. Miller that this transaction of 
the 31 of September had anything to do with 
the Mt. Desert visit; my father came to my 
house in response to my request; Mr. Miller 
never gave me, as a reason for his signing the 
paper that his tatlier was sick; Mr. Miller came 
to me in the morning and asked if I was going 
to leave; I told him I was going that after- 
noon with my father and children; he asked 
me if there was anything in the werld he could 
say that would induce me to stay; I told him 
that I had sent for my father several times; 
that if he said so, I should go with him; he said 
that if I left him it would ho uupleasaut for all 
of us aud utter ruin, and it WJ9 the last hope 
when 1 left him of his ever reforming; I said 
to him that I was not in a condition to decide 
it till I talked with iny father; lie said it there 
was anything in the world that he could do to 
make me stay, lie would do it; 1 asked him if 
he was willing to put in writing what he 
thought and felt; he said he was and that ho 
would go immediately to Gen, Shepley and 
talk with him about it. and any paper lie would 
draw up lie would sign; I told him ho could 
talk with lather, and I would do whatever was 
right and proper for me to do. He said he 
t would try and reform; that he would never use 
any violence or improper language, and never 
como home intoxicated, if I would try him 
onco more; lie was sober at the time. Upon 
the signing of these papers I remained. 
B I don’t recollect Charlie's being wet on the 
occasion referred to by Statira. Charlie’s dis- 
position is very affectionate. When Gs,d. Shep- 
T ley or other gentlemen were at my house Mr. 
Miller was violent. X have requested Gen. 
Shepley to stay at times. In regard to the 
b'aek shawl it was given me by my sister Mrs. 
» Granice (Florence). It was bought at Mar- 
t rett’s. Gen. Shepley has given me a bracket; 
s one evening I was in the parlor with Mr. Mil- 
ler and Gen. Shenley. and was speaking about 
my ivy and said 1 would like to have a biacket 
'• to put over the parlor window. Gen. Shepley 
said he would give mp one if Mr.Miller was 
0 williug, and Mr. Miller said he was, Xt was 
put up by the carpeuter working at our house 
6 at the time, with Mr. Miller’s knowledge. Gen. 
Shepley gave me a fan; it was the wager of a 
bet that I won. Wbeu he brought it in both 
n Mr. Miller and Mrs. Hudson were present, 
and Mr. Miller didn't object; he also gave me 
a blue fan as a phijopena present which was no 
!i secret from Mr. Miller; I showed it both to him 
i. and his sisters; was in mourning al 
the time, and I never used sit. Gen. Shop 
ley r.ever gave me a diamond stud. Tb( 
c circumstances were that Gen. Shepley cam< 
g to cur house one evoDing when others wen 
present; ho took tho diamond stud out ot bn c pocket; I remarked that it Deeded cleaning ant d took it and cleaned it and probably Wore it til 
3 I saw Gen. Shepley again; lie never gave me 
diamond ring I wore a—what may be callci 1 
_mourning ring at Mt. Desert, that belongei 
i- t0 „,y aunt, Mrs. VYiswell; it was a cameo witl 
r a small forgot-mc-not; my aunt said it was ap 
p propriate anfl fhe should like to have me wea 
it Gen Shepley has given me flowers wind 
I presume came from his garden; they weri 
always given In summer. Si/oui-Did Geu. Shepley ever use any mi 
bs proper word or do any improper act at anj 
m time— 
Baker—l objeci. The question is too genera m atnl'ealls lor au opinion. 3. Witness—Gen. Shepley always treated me o 
lie a gentleman would treat a lady, Willi th 
greatest respect and kindness Gen. Simple, 
never placed his arm upon n)V shquldei 
ne Whenever Gen. Shepley has been in niy hous 
aS or I in his company his deportment hai alway been respectful. 
Strout—Did you ever commit any act of adul- 
tery with Oeti. Shepley ? 
Witness—No sirl I never did. He in-ver 
placed his arm around me or attempted any 
familiarity, and never uttered an indelicate 
word to me. I always was in the habit of sit- 
ting in summer at the opeu window, or on the 
doorsteps, without tbe gas being lighted. Fre- 
quently sat at th»parlor window with no light 
in the parlor but with light in the hall. You 
conld always see objects and persons iu the 
room distinctly from the street. Was never 
embarrassed when any person appeared; neither Gen. Shepley 'or myself ever had* 
occasion to he so. Have heard the testimony ot Daniel Miller in regard to seeing me one night ou the steps with Gen. Shepley. Don’t remember standing on Che doorstep on that oc- 
casion but know he never put his arm around 
my shoulder. I don’t recollect any particular instance of Henry Miller being at our house. I recollect he came many times. Don’t recol- lect the tune he speaks ot coming in and of my turning up the gas. I couldn’t reach the gas from the floor; should have to stand iu a chair, 
ltecdiiect that Gen. Shepley would often come 
'S'ij Par^ when I was up stairs with the cuiidrem and Mr. Miller would come home and 
tind him there. Never talked with him in a 
low voice down stairs when my husbaud was upstairs. Always was in tbe babitof sitting on the steps in summer when it was warm and 
sometimes sat there quite late when it was 
vvry warm and uncomfortable up stairs.— \\ beuever Gen. Shepley stayed late it was at Mr. Miller’s solicitation; beard Mr. Miller ask 
liim to stay many times in the summer of 1870. 
I remember being locked out of the house be- 
fore 1 went away. (Objected to.) I don’t rec- 
ollect the circumstance of tbe carriage of Gen. 
Shepley being at the door at the time Siatira 
states, further than that she called my atten- 
tion to tbe fact. Don’t remember about giviug 
fifty cents for the yarn and forgetting to take 
tbe change. (Court ruled this question out as 
not proper.) The necklace referred to as pre- 
sented to me by Gen. Shepley was a common 
bead necklace. General Shepley had given 
several of them away to others. I think Mr. 
Miller was present when the Gen. gave me the 
necklace. Remember distinctly showing it to 
liim and be didn’t object to my accepting it. 
(The court here directed counsel not to make 
h;s questions to leading.) I don’t remember 
ever giving Gen. Shepley a signal by 
means of the window blind. I remember that 
one Sunday afternoon when Mr. Miller was 
intoxicates and violent, threatening mo while 
the children were ervimr. and I was sitting at 
the parlor window, having sent for Mrs. Hud- 
son that Gen. Shepley autlMr.Thomas passed 
and I asked both to come in. Miller had lock- 
ed the hall door and put the key in his pocket. 
They rang the bell and Jones went to the door 
and opened it. -It was the summer I went 
away. I also rapped for Gen. Shepley to come 
in one day when Mr. Miller brought borne 
some deeds for me to sign. He said a lawyer 
ought to he present and that Sbepley would 
be a proper one, and so as he was passing at 
the time, I called him in. I remember idv sis- 
ter called him in when she was visiting at my 
bouse. I never established a sigual to call 
Gen. Shepley in. 
No cross examination. 
Joseph W. Dyer—Beside in Portlaud. N. J. 
Miller has been at my house frequently the 
past winter. I recollect a conversation I had 
with him about his wife’s chastity. He seated 
that he believed his wife as virtuous as anv wo- 
man in Portlaud. Said his family were deter- 
mined to carry this case through. 
Cross ex— I don’t recollect asking him why 
he couldn’t stop the case. I can’t tell who 
commenced the conversation. I think the 
conversation took place within the past 
four mouths—this fall or winter. I have used 
his precise lauguage. I should say, 
Baker—You can step down. 
Geo. F. Shepley—Reside iu Portlaud at 74 
State street. 1 first became acquainted witn 
Mrs. Miller prior to I860. Was introduced to 
her by Col. Frank Miller. I indistinctly recol- 
lect he introduced me to her when riding with 
her in an open carriage. The first distinct rec- 
ollection I have of meeting her was in 18GG 
wlieu Gon. Grant and Admiral Farragut were 
bore. We went down in the cutter. 
Mr. .N. J. Miller brought her up and in- 
troduced her to Hon. Win. Pitt Fessenden and 
myself at the same time. Col. Miller was 
with me at New Orleans. He had been Adju- 
tant General on my staff. 1 knew her family 
before that time being very well acquainted 
with her father and sisters. I knew Mr. Pe- 
ter’s lather atEllswoith and didja great deal of 
business ihere. Don’t have any distinct recol- 
lection of seeiDg her again till 1867. Both 
Daniel Miller iu his testimony and I in my 
deposition have made the same mistake. He 
used 1868 for 1867 in bis testimony and I in 
my deposition. On the 13th of August 1867 
some friends of mine from the West—a gentle- 
man and his family—came to Portland and I 
saw Mrs. Miller at a clam bake got up for the 
gentlemau’s family. The date cau ne fixed 
by Capt. Willard’s charge for the tug boat. 
In February 1868 Mrs. Miller returued troin 
New York with Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Miller hav- 
ing spent the mouth ot January in Brooklyn. I called on Mrs. Nichols, knowing her the best, 
at Mrs. Miller's house. 1 called several times 
in February while Mrs. Nichols was here. 
Took her to drive in my sleigh several times; 
called in several times in the evening; Mrs. 
Hudson was iu.ou the occasion I called on Mrs. 
Nichols, and one or two gemlemen. I sat down 
to play euchre. It was the first time I ever 
played cards in the house. Mrs. Hudson sat 
at the table with me; we played oue game. In 
March 1868 I went to Annapolis where 0*10 .of 
my daughters deceased, and during Mifcb, 
April and May 1868, went into no society in no 
man's house to my recollection. In June 1868 
wont. In Millm’il >in<t riuiJr’. T r>nn nina n linn. 
dred modes ol testing the date; I went at first 
onoe ut twice a week; I never went except 
when other ladies and gentlemen were there 
who were more intimate than I. It was a 
long time after that I walked home with Mrs. 
Miller from Dyer’s. In June 1868,1 first com- 
menced going to the Dyers; once or twice I 
saw intoxicating liquors tlicro. Iu July 1868 
when liquer was offered me I took it. From 
July 1868 to January 18C9 no dron of liquor 
passed ray lips iu city of Portland. [The ques- 
tion eliciting this answer was objected to.] 
From this time July ’68 to Jan ’69, Mrs. Miller 
and I were frequently at Dyers together, and I 
took nothing. Mr. Miller was always there to 
the best of my recollection. I usually, when 
going to the Dyers, called at tde Millers first, 
as their house was on the wav. Mr. Millei was 
always at the Dyers when I was there to the 
best of my recollection. Mr. Miller was a fine 
whist player, and I weut the first time to his 
house on his invitation. When I went to 
Dyer’s at those times it is not true that all 
those present partook of diiuks. Mr. Henry 
Inman never drank and I never saw him do so 
at any time. Mr. Hall Boyd was there; never 
saw him drink; liquors were frequently put on 
the tab'e, and often were not; more did not 
partake of them than did. From July ’63 
to January’09 I did’nl; Don’t pretend to say 
tint before or since that time 1 did not, or do 
not, take a glass of wiDe or punch; prior to 
January, 1869, Mr. Miller always invited me to 
come to his house and requested me to stay. 
The conversation that Mr. Miller refers to in 
which it was mentioned that Guv. Chamber- 
lain would appoint me Senator to fill the un- 
expired term of Hon. W. P. Fessenden, if it 
had taken place, would have occurred so long 
after Mr. Fessenden’s death—Mr. Fessenden 
dying on the 8th of September—that Governor 
Chamberlain had already appointed Mr. Mor- 
rill. (To this last statement Mr. Baker strong- 
ly objected and insisted that the w itness should 
confine himself to the questions ) 
Mr. Miller did not consult me as counsel 
when I went to his house; I never made any 
charge to him; I said, Mr. Miller, Mr. Peiers 
says you want to see mo in relation to th;s 
matter? he said, I don’t know; if they have 
got any proposition to make me I am ready to 
hear it. 1 said to Mr. Miller that I bad come 
only because Mr. Peters told mo you wanted 
to see me, and if you do not I will leave. He 
said, I do not want to see you; come back. I 
turned and came hack; I had a long conversa- 
tion with him; he said lie was very anxious to 
have some arrangement made to have bis wife 
aDd children stay with him. 
I had a conversation with Mr. Miller on Paik 
street; I commenced it; it was as soon as I 
heard that Mr. Frank Miller or any of the 
lamily made any remarks about my going to 
his house; I went immediately to him; I said, 
Jones, 1 have heard that a member of your 
family has made remarks about my coming so 
frequently to your house; that was in the 
course of conversation upon other subjects; it 
was after I had returned from Brunswick, and 
after a remark made by Gen. Chamberlain to 
me which I communicated to him in the course 
of the conversation; it was some months after 
these papers were signed. Said I, Jones, if 
you have any objection I will never set my foot 
across your threshold agaiD; I go to no man’s 
house where there is any objection. We were 
then on Intimate and confidential terms, us we 
had always been. Jones said, you know I 
have uo objection, hut some people here have 
begun to coinplaio to my family; my father is 
sick: T want von not to stun con.inn. hnt T do 
Dot want you to come to the liouso in the day- 
time, unless wheu other persons are there, bo 
us to giro occasion lor remaik- Said he, I 
don’t want you to stop coming to my house; I 
want you to come Sundays and evenings just 
as you have always came. It was a pleasant, 
amicable conversation; I did afterwards visit 
his house just he requested; I studiously avoid- 
ed going uuless other persons were present; 1 
went three times as often when Mrs. Miller's 
s;sters were there as when they were not; in 
the alternoon, when I went by, and Mrs. Mil- 
ler’s sisters were there, Mis. GiaDnis or Miss 
Pliebe Anu have frequently spoken to me and 
talked about going to Dyer’s in the evening, 01- 
other matters; from that time to the time of 
the separation when Mrs. Miller left with her 
two children, Joues Milier never objected to 
my coming to his house; constantly invited me 
to come; I had played more than a thousand 
games of cribbage with him, a game played by 
two; I had beeu there much ofiener than the 
witnesses testified; and J have played cribbage 
with him on more times, on more occasions 
than all of these witnesses have testified I 
went to his house; almost invariably he has 
asked me to 6tay; very frequently when re- 
turning from other places, he insisted upon my 
coming iu; after we have returned from whist 
parties, I have sat up and played cribbage un- 
til 13 or I o’clock, and after Mrs. Miller jras 
gone up stairs anq gone tq bed, oyer and oyer 
again. 
About the champagne at the Qcean House; 
Mr. aud Mrs. Miller and Miss Pbebe Ann Pe- 
ters, four of us iu one carriage, my carriage, 
started aud drove over to the Ocean House; 
stopped at Mr. Chamberlain’s door; then went 
down to the sea shore ;we four close together 
iu company, staid there a few minutes, re 
turned to Mr. Chamberlain's bouse, went iu; 
tile borses had been attended to; I never went 
to such a place, to a hotel, without paving the 
man something for his bouse, and ?o I asked 
Mr. Chamberlain if he would not send some 
cake and wine fo the ladies in the room; be 
said, you have caught me in a fix, my women 
1 folks are all gone. I did not order as be says 
two bottles of clianiDagne; 1 ordered ono bottle, 
lie sent in two small sized bottle, bringing them into the room, apologizing for bringing in the small bottles because be bad none ot the 
ordinary size; none of the par'v were intoxi- 
cated that night; nobody would-have been in- 
tnxicated if they lind drank qll the wine there 
was there; Mr. Miller drank sparingly; Mrs. PliebeAnn took 1 be glass, drank but little; 1 
think Idranli mure than auvhody else,because J 
do remember J diauk two glasses Of champagne I My best recollection is that Mrs. Miller drank 
hut lirtie from one glass and put it dowr 
* when Phehe Ann put bet’s upon the mantle- 
piece. 
About the transaction at the Atlantic House 
.Tones Miller expressed to me a desire to shoe * some attention11() Major Craig, engaged to Mrs 
j Hudson; I went with my carriage to the liousi 
for Mr. aud Mrs. Milier, and Mrs. Boyd accom 
pauied me; we four went from there to the 
Atlantic House; played tenpins; some of the 
party went down on the beach; returned and took dinner; no wine on the table; after diun^r Jones ordered something to be sent up into the 
parlor; it was carried up; tumblers on a waiter I remember of being up there then; I remem her that Joseph \V. Dyer, Major Craig and 
myself took each of us one of these small bar 
tumblers of .whiskey punch; I don’t know, I lnve no distinct recollection, but I am very 
strongly impressed, and if he had cot testified 
that he did not, I should think that Jones did 
drink with us; 1 know that Mr. Dyer, Major 
Craig aud I did drink. On that excursion to 
the Atlantic House, noue of the party drank 
anything to the be3t ot my belief aud recollec- 
tion, except oue glass of whiskey punch, aud 
no one of the party was intoxicated. 
I was present at Mrs. Dyer’s on the first of 
January; I was not alone with Mrs. Miller iu 
any room in his house that night; I remember 
everything that took place; I went into the 
bouse; on the right of the door i9 the drawing- 
room; a good many people iu it; passed through 
the folding doors to the library, w here there 
were quite a number of people coming aud go- 
ing uud making calls; I paid my respects to the 
family, remained in conversation a short time; 
George Thomas came into the room; the room 
was quite full, listening to George Thomas’s 
imitation of * * * passed into the 
sitting-room on the opposite side of the hall; 
some one was playiu' on a piano; several per- 
sons there, attracted by the music; staid a 
short time; one of tho doors opeuing into a 
large drawing room, where there were also 
people, a large hall, all open, all lighted; after 
listening to that music a short time they com- 
menced playing music for a dance; parties 
commenced waltz ng, I did not waltz; got up, 
left, went and made some other New Year’s 
calls at other New Year parties, and did not 
coma back that eveuing.—Adjourned. 
AFTEKNOON. 
Gen. Shepley's examination continued—I went 
to Miller’s room in his hon.-'C; I Aid to him, 
Jones, Mr. Peters says you want to see me.— 
He said, H they have any poposition to make I 
waut to hear them. I said, did not come with 
any proposition from them, hut Mr. Peters 
said you wanted to see me. He said, I do want 
to see you. He then said, I am willing to do 
anything to have Sarah aud the children stay; 
he said, lam williug she should live in the 
house with the ehildrcu as she has before aod 
1 will support her and furnish her a home and 
I will stay in the house aud have nothing to do 
with her, or I will stay out of the house, just as 
they prefer; I said to him, l do not think there 
is but oue difficulty in your haviug a reconcili- 
ation; l said, Jones, you must allow me to 
sneak nlaiulv: Peters savs that when vnn hnvn 
been 111 drinking saloous down town you havo 
made imputations against your wife’s chastity 
for several years; he said that he had never 
done so; I said, you ougli' to make up your 
mind ou that poiut; if you have any doubt 
about it you are a tool to try and effect a re- 
conciliation; if you have do doubt about that 
aad if you have nut said so you should do just 
ticetolier; I said Peters had told me so acd 
gave me the names of persons who had in- 
formed him, bat I do not give them. He re- 
peatedly denied an.y imputation upon his wife’s 
chastity and was willing to put it iu writing in 
any form and afterwards the same expressions 
Were embodied in the paper which has been 
read. He said if his wife would stay he would 
make ooe more effort to reform; I went and 
communicated that to Peters. Jones again 
made at greater length the same proposition iu 
relation to his wile’s remaining that are in the 
paper; I sail to him, there is no reason why if 
he would change his habits he could not live as 
happily with his wife and children as anybody. 
I was absent most of the month of January 
and part of February, 1870, but not on Sunday. 
I returned home usually Saturday nights; a 
portion of the time did not return Saturdays.— 
From January to July I was absent more than 
half the time; was absent nearly all the month 
ot June. The hackmau who lias te.sfified came 
with a message from Miller that he had been 
arrested at his own house aud taken to the 
station house and wanted to see me; it wa9 a 
very rainy night; went to Jones’ house to see 
what he had been arrested for; was driven 
from there to the watch-house. I never was in 
Jones’ parlors when the doors were Dot opened 
into the ball; the bouse was heated oy a lur- 
nace with a register in the hall and the doors 
to the ball were open; it was customary to sit 
iu the house summer evenings without gas; 
when I was there I usually sat at the window; 
and when 1 was there Sundays I sat at the 
window watching the people pass. I never was 
embarrassed in the presence of Mrs. Miller; l 
never had any reason to he; 1 never said a 
word or did an act in that house that I am not 
willing the world should know. In regard to 
the circumstance of the whispering, witness 
said that Statira Miller, Elias Thomas, Mrs. 
Dunn and auotbe|rper9on,uame not remember- 
ed, were iu the house; Statira was iu one cor- 
ner, I w s on a sofa opposite; Mrs. Dutm whis- 
pered something to Mrs. Miller and Mr. 
Thomas; then came to me and whispered; I 
don’t remember what it was; it had na refer- 
ence to Siatira; I looked towards Statira and 
replied out loud; Mrs. Miller first and after- 
wards Air. Miller spoke to me about Statira 
being offended about the whispering; I asked, 
is she offended at me; Airs. Miller replied, she, 
said, Sarah I will exonerate you, hut not any- 
body else. I said, then she is offended willi 
everybody in the room; it your sister isoffeod- 
ed I wish yon would make my apologies to her 
or allow me to do so. In relation to General 
Sbepley’s return with Mrs. Miller from Mt. 
Desert from Baugor, witness said he was ou 
the same train of cars; can state my business 
and the persons with me; Mrs. Miller’s chil- 
dren were with her. Ou that train between 
myself aud Col. Aldeu the original argreement 
lor the consolidation of the M. C. aud P. & K. 
railroads was made, and a pencil memorandum 
of the contract was made; that was my busi- 
ness and I had no time for anything else; I 
presented Mrs. Miller a brack-t; dou’t re- 
member about the flower pot. Alter Mr. Milter 
changed his house ho made an arch ioto the 
bay window; Air. and Airs. Miller and I were 
present; Mrs. Miller wasshowiugau ivy which 
had beeu presented to her; l said to Mrs. 
Miller, that it she would allow me I would pre- 
sent her with a bracket; gave her the duplicate 
of one which I had given mv daughter at An- 
napolis; think I gave Mrs. Miller a lan; don’t 
remember clearly; it was thejresult of a wager 
or philopena. In legard to the black shawl 
witness said, my daughter had a black shawl 
put aside tor her at Alarrett’s store; it was a 
subject of conversation; one day, downtown, 
at Mrs. Grauice’s request, got the shawl, which 
my daughter decided not, to take; paid for it; 
sold it to Mrs. Granice and she paid me tor it; 
it was afterwards worn by the members of the 
Miller family. Never presented Mrs. Miller a 
diamond stud; [stud produced from his pocket] 
have worn this occasionally since 1864; one 
day at AIr9. Miller's, taking something trom 
my pocket it fell out on the table; Mrs. Miller 
said, if there is anything I hate it’s dirty jewel- 
ry ; (it was dusty) if you wiil leavo-it I will 
wash it; she had it a short time aud returned 
it; it never was ber’s; she has done similar acts 
towards others in my presence; have frequent- 
ly sent Airs. Miller flowers; they had no flow- 
er gardeo; I had a large one and there was 
enough to supply the ueighboihood and they 
were liberally distributed; < on’t rememherof 
sending Mrs. Miller flowers in 1868, out of tbe 
season of flowers; remember the time that 
AIrs.Miller wasriuing in Inman’s sleig has tes- 
tified to by Burk; I met them on Congress st.; 
invited Airs. Miller to get into my sleigli, we 
rode up and down Congress street; she was 
perfectly sober aud lady like. Turkish amu- 
lets are rose leaves pressed into the form of 
heads, sometimes woru ou the person, but 
more frequently used to perfume bureau 
drawers; l bought several in Boston;they were 
of no pecuniary value; valuable as a uovely 
and for their perfume; gave them all away; 
Mrs. Miller bad ouc. When 1 was wearing 
black I bought six of the Berlin iron watch 
chains. [Witness exhibited one of the same 
kind;]|bought one this morning of Lowell and 
Seuter, and here is the bill, (50 cents;) I gave 
my sister one, my daughter one, Airs. Miller 
one and wore out two or three toy sell. In re- 
lation to the circumstance testified toby Mr. 
D. W. Miller, as occuring on Miller’s steps, 
witness said two occurrences of that kind took 
place; once I had been invited to Mr. Dyer’s; 
went in and apologized that^ I was obliged to 
go down town on business; when I returned 
went to Dyer’s; Miller was at his father’s, and 
I knew it; I walked home with Mrs. Alilier; 
am certain I did not place my arm on her 
shoulder; when I stood on that front step I 
was fully exposed to the gaze of every person- 
in the full blaze of the gas light; have been to 
Alil.er’s house twice when Henry Alilier came 
A-*..'. V.M'Vk UUOIO) lilic 1,1111* 
dren were sick; she had jus; returned from the 
chamber as Mr. Miller came in; the door was 
open; I was Dot discomposed wheD Mr. Henry 
Miller came in; I never saw Mrs. Miller when 
her countenance was not pale and deathly; 
there was not tbeu nor ever was a improper 
word or act spoken or performed there. On 
the 20th of March, *70, when Mis. Miller said 
that X helped some ladies into a carriage on 
Park street, my daughter was married; the 
circumstances were these: that day we had a 
weddiug reception, Mrs. Miller was there; at 
five o'clock went to my brother’s house and 
helped some relatives into the carriage to go to 
the train; going up Park street home Mrs. 
Miller spoke to me and asked of the occurrenc- 
es at my house after she had left the party; 
I have been iu the room wben Mr. Wood and 
Florence were present; when parties have been 
conversing together, have conversed in low 
tones not to disturb them; have talked to Mrs. 
Miller on family matters iu a low tone so that 
others might not hear; have never said a word 
to her iu a subdued tone that I would not be 
willing to say in this court room; Mr. Miller 
never used violence to his children or any one 
else iu my presence; there were ntver any sig- 
nals Irom Mrs. Miller to me in relation to my 
coming to the house. Concerning the testimo- 
ny of Mr. W. P. Jordan, witness said he had, 
within the time fixed by Mr. Jordan, done sub- 
stantially what he had stated; I have done so when I have heard Miller raving and violent, 
as stated by Mr. Emery; don’t lemcmber that 
Mrs. Miller ever opened the blind and made 
a signal; Phebe Ann and Florence each did it 
once wheu Miller was in a paroxysm; one of those times, in the evening, I was called in; Jones was very violent and boisterous at the 
head of tlje stairs; Jones came down, received 
me pleasantly and remained pleasant while 1 
Wits in the house. J have been requested to 
remain iu the bouse on accouut of Miller’s vio- 
lence; never remained there on any occasion 
for an improper purpose so far as Mrs. Miller 
was concerned. I never saw Miller drink to 
excess at his own house; don’t know that he 
drank to excess at the houses of his friends 
where he visited. From my boyhood, through 
Spring street was my usual route down town; 
when I lived on Park street I went down Con* 
gress street; when T went to my present resi- 
dence on Statp street, X resumed the Spring 
street route; it is 30 paces nearer than by 
Congress street; it had always been a matter oi 
discussion between myself and my brother in 
regard to the distance. Witness substantiated 
the testimony of Mrs. Miller in regard to the 
time when Rollins and Daniel Miller broughl 
Jones home drunk. 
Strout—At any time or iu any place did you 
commit any act pt ai}ult$:y with Mrs. Saral 
E. MillerV 
4ns,— I never did; I never did an act or saic 
a word incompatible with the respect that 1 
have always entertained for her and do now 
as a nure and virtuous woman, and no humai 
being eveijsaw me do an indecent act, or bean 
me use a light word in her presence. I believi 
her to Vie as pure and virtuous a woman as cvei 
lived. 
C ross exa mi n a tion wai ve.4. 
Col. Bradbury, Mrs. Nichols and Janies F 
Miller were re-called for the libellee, to sur-re 
but minor points of evidence; Col. Miller tes 
j tilled that lie had measured the height of tin 
» chaudelier in the back parlor of his brother 
m .. .1. ..«■ <t..n »><■«■ 
j house; tbe stop cocks were six feet six inches j from tbe floor; there is drop light with a cock 
| six or eight inches above tbe too of tbe table. 
The testimony here closed; the arguments 
will lie given this morning. 
i Children's Exhibition Ball.—Last even- 
j iqa the juvenile class of Messrs. Gee& Uaru- 
I deu gave one of the most splendid exhibition 
| balis at City Hall that it bas been our pleasure 
to attend. Tbe attainment by the little mas- 
ters and misses of the polite accomplishment 
was indeed almost wonderful, corsideting the 
I aSe of the pupils; the accuracy and grace, and 
quickness of movement, and the beauty of the 
| dresses. The execution of the Galop, Polka, 
Walls, Bedowa and Lancers Quadrilles, and 
j the Bound Dances were very beautiful. While 
j all gave so pleasiug an exhibition we maybe 
pardoned for particularizing the very petite 
children of Mr. J. H. Prince, Mr. Edward Bai 
I 
JI|d Mr. William Allen, as so much cur- 
redness of s‘ep and music eouid hardly he ex- 
■ pected in children so young. The galleries 
! were filled with a largo number of admiring 
friends. After the intermission the more eld- 
ly portion of the company enjoyed some ol the 
pleasures of the dance. The feeling was uni- 
versal that the exhibition ought to be repeated 
on some futuro occasion. 
A Beautiful Picture—We have received 
from the publishers, Messrs. George Stinson & 
Co Nos. 67 aud 69 Exchange street, one of 
tbe prettiest engravings we have seen for many 
a day. It is entitled, “Good Morning,” and 
represents Fido, the pet dog of the household, 
awaking his little mistress, who greets him 
with a glowing smile and a bright eye. It is a 
charming delineation of innocence and child- 
hood, and tho picture is handsomely go up. It 
deserves, as it no donbt will receive, an ex- 
tensive sale. 
CHuncn Festival.—The ladies of the South 
Congregatioual Society at the Cape gave a 
House Tuesday evening. The tables were well 
loaded with e atables furnished by the ladies. 
Interesting remarks were made by Rev. J. 
Fairbanks, Rev. Mr. Mason aud Mr. Robinson 
ot Portland. The festival was to raise money 
to repair the church in Spurwink, for which 
about $100 was obtaiued. The Society ac- 
knowledge themselves under obligations to J. 
P. Chamberlain, E-q, for the tree use of his 
hall. 
New Firm.—Maher & Co. having purchased 
the entire stock of Harris & Co., corner of Ex- 
chaugo aud Middle streets, are now prepared 
to furnish the public with the newest and lat- 
est styles of Hats, Caps, &e. Mr. Maher is a 
first-clas3 workman and has been in the em- 
ploy of Mr. Harris for the last three years. 
Give them a call. 
ntHdluotna Notices. 
Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J. 
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, aDy 
evening until 8 o’clock. 
Every Lady should be protected by the pa- 
tent Felt Corset. 
Sold only by Cogia Hassau. fel.G lw 
Taiilk Cutlery, all grades, at Cogia Has- 
san’s. 
_
febG 3t 
Best six cord thread 5 cents a spool at Cogia 
Hassau’s. febG-lw 
Foil one week we reduce the price of the 
Patent Felt Corset to 75 cents a pair. 
Cogla Hassax. 
Dry Feet are necessary to good health in 
our climate of rain, snow and thaw. The best 
insurance against snow and dampuess is a pair 
of the Cable Screw Wire Boots or Shoes. 
Easy, pliable, durable, they may be had of any 
good dealer. 
A lot of remnants of fine black gros grain 
dress Siiks, lrom 6 to 18 yar ls each, worth 
$4.50, selling for $3 at Cogia Hassan’s. 3tfeb7 
Infants’ Garments, ready made, at Cogia 
Hnaqtn.'d ti 
Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. janlleodtf 
Messrs. Davis & Co., in our special notice 
columu call the attention of those who wish 
bargains, as they intend to close out their en- 
ties stock of goods preparatory to having their 
store thoroughly renovated, and will offer the 
entire stock at cost. 
The New York University Medicine is mak- 
ing more cuies than all other medecines com- 
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad- 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tt. 
Qwte a sensation was created at Cogia Has 
san’s yesterday by the offering of a lot of Kid 
Gloves, slightly spotted at 30 cents a pair. 
There aro a few more left. 
Card.—Tbe undersigned, wishing to return 
thanks to the citizens of Gorham village and 
vicinity for their kindness towards me and my 
family during my recent illness, caused by an 
accident in a rolling machine, by which I lost 
the use of my hands for some time. I was 
made tLe recipient of a handsome sum ot 
money, amounting to $90, the voluntary con- 
tributions of my- fellow citizens, and I wish in 
this mauuer to leturn thanks and express my 
gratitude towards them for their sympathy and 
kindness, which will ever be remembered by 
me as one of the bright spots of my life. 
P. J. Eanford. 
Goiham, Me., Feb. 7,1871. 
Business Notices. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Hoaler. ;f. 
BniciGs'Allavautor cures Catarrh. If. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Buniou Remedies 
Colds and Coughs.—Sudden changes of 
climate are sources of Pulmonary and Bron- 
chia! affections. Experience having proved 
that simple remedies act speedily when taken 
in the early stage of disease, take at once 
“Brown's Bronchial Troches”, let the Cold, 
Cough, or Irritations of tho Throat bo ever so 
slight, as by this precaution a more seiious at- 
tack may be warded off. 
Owing to the good reputatiou and populari- 
ty of tbe Troches, many worthless and cheap im- 
itations are offered, which are good for nothing. 
Be sure to obtain the true “Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches’’. Sold everywhere. 
Aphonia.—One of my daughters, who had 
entirely lost her voice was advised by a friend 
to use Fellows’ Compound Syrup mHv. 
fohosphites, and one hour after taking the 
first dose her voice was completely restored. 
J. 8. Armstrong. 
Greeuhead, N. B., January, 1867. 
_fefc6lh-d&wlw 
Job Printing.—Send your} orders for Job 
Priming to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. Wsi. M. Marks. 
Don’t think because snuffs and strong 
or poisonous solutions will not cure Catarrh 
caunot be cured. The proprietor of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrl Remedy offers $500 reward for a case 
of Catarrh which he^cannot cure. It costs but 
filly cents for a package which prepares one 
full pint. Sold by druggists, or send sixty 
cents to Dr. R.,V. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seueca 
street, Buffalo, N. Y., aud get it through 
the mail. A pamphlet lree. The Genuine 
has Dr. Pierce’s private Government Revenue 
Stamp on each package. 
feb 7th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt. 
To the Weak, the Worn and the Weary, 
the editor of the Boston Recorder says: “We 
can most unhesitatingly recommend the Pe- 
ruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the pro- 
toxide of iron, to all the weak, the worn aud 
the weary, having richly experienced its ben- 
efits. It posesses all the qualities claimed for 
it by its proprietor.” feb7th-eod&wlw 
NEW HAMPSHIRE:. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little- 
ton, Feb. 7.—Observation taken at 7 P.M.— 
Barometer 23 66; change minus 24; thermome- ter 17 above; change plus 2; relative humidity 
83; wind S.; velocity of wind 6 miles per hour.. 
UP MOUNT WASHINOION IN WINTER. 
We made the ascent of Mount Washington 
to-day accompanied by A. F. Clough, of War- 
ren, who spent several weeks here iu the early 
part of the winter as the photographer of the scientific party sojourning here, and by Prof H unth gtou, the Superintendent of the party, who came down the mountain and gave us a 
cordial welcome. The morning was pleasant when we ooinmeuced the asceut at 10.15 a. m., 
but when about oue-third the way up a snow 
squall struck us and wotked into a storm which 
still continues. The ascent was not so difficult 
as we expected to find it, aud magnificent views 
were obtained tor more than an hour atterlhe 
ascent commenced. We arrived at 9.45 p. m. 
in good condition, and were welcomed by the 
other men of the party, Mr. Smith, of the sig- hal party, and Air. Nelson, assistaut observer. Ihe wind was blowing at the rate of 45 miles 
por hour when we arrived, but lias now de- 
creased to 26 miles. We are easily situated and have no reason to regret our trip to the 
highest inhabited (not cast of the Rocky Moun- tains. 
(Signed,] LuTnER Js. Holden, 
P. G. COGQSWELL. 
Railroad Accident in France.—French 
telegrams slate that a tcriible railway accident 
to .k place Tuesday on the road between Ban- 
dol and St. Nazaire. Over sixty persons were 
killed outright, and the number spstalplng in- 
juries will probably reach 100, many of whom 
1 are fatally v^oundqd. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO T1IK DAILY PRESS. 
THE CAPITAL. 
[Special Despatch by International Line. 
WESTBROOK TO BE DIVIDED—THE NEW TOWN 
OF DEERING. 
Auqosta, Feb. 8.—It is understood that a 
satisfactory arrangement lias been made so 
that there will be no opposition in the Legisla- 
ture to the bill which the Committee on Divis- 
ion oi Towns will report to-morrow dividing 
the good old town of Westbrook. The Dame cJ 
the Dew town will be Deering. Both parties 
seem to be satislied and tbe arraugemeut that 
has been made meets with geueral approval. 
THE RAILROAD COMMITTEE 
had befoie them the petitiou of the Andros- 
coggin Railroad for a charter to connect Lew- 
iston with Dauville Junction. The afternoon 
was occupied by listening to evkieuce under 
the direction of W. P. Frye, attorney for the 
Androscoggin, aud Judge Rice for the opposi- 
tion The evidence is all in. The arguments 
will be made to morrow morning at 8 o’cleck. 
the medical bill. 
The hill to regulate il,e practice of medicine 
was passed upon by the Judiciary Comaittee 
granting leave to withdraw, by a vole of 5 u 4. 
The committers are bard at work and there 
is some prospect of au 
ADJOURNMENT 
a week Irom Saturday. The bearing on tbe 
Rullaud Railroad was concluded this evening. 
Gen. Anderson appealed for tbe Ogdensburg, 
aud John A. Poor far tbe Rutiaud. No vote 
was taker). 
Alter a ieugtby aud exciting debate tbe com- 
mittee made tbe following additional 
APPORTIONMENT, 
and concluded their labors: Knox, 8 RepreseD- 
r i.ui. r. a o.u.i ou. n.i. 
scot, 18 do.; Piscataquis, 3 do.; Sagadahoc, 4 
do.; Somerset,8 do.; Waldo, 8 do.; Washing- 
ton, 10 do.; York, 13 do. Lincoln, Oxford, 
Sagadahoc and Waldo lose one each. 
XL la: OONQ-3E33—Thirl Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 8 —The House resolution 
appropriating $20,000 to the Senate Southern 
Investigation Committee was concurred in aod 
two members added *o the committee. 
Mr. Williams had read the resolution of the 
Oregon legislature rejecting the 15th amend- 
ment. It denies the right ot Congress to inter- 
fere with suffrage within that State and 
charges that the amendment is being forced 
npou the States by the aid of liayouets. 
After further remarks by Messrs. Flanagan 
and Thurman the resolution was laid on the 
table. 
The Senate joint resolution authorizing the 
sale of the Hancock barracks at Honlton, Me., 
was passed. 
The Judiciary Committee reported without 
amendmeut the House bill to divide Ohio into 
three judicial districts and adversely on the 
House bills regulatiug the removal ot actions 
from the State to federal courts and permit- 
ting prisoners to testify in their owe behalf in 
the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Pool presented a reraonstanee,which was 
read.ol qualified electors of the third Con- 
gressional district of North Carolina against 
the removal of the disabilities ot Senator elect 
Vauce and representative e'eet Waddell. The 
latter gentleman referred to was in favor of 
depriving union men of North Carolina ct their 
civil and political rights and establishing over 
them a system of intimidation. 
The remonstrance was debated at length and 
finally went over. 
The bill to regulate, reorganize and conduct 
public schools iu the District ot Columbia was 
discussed, the question being on a motion to 
strike out a section forbidding any discrimina- 
tion on account of race or color. 
The Senate went into executive session and 
adjourned. 
house. 
Mr. Cox, of New York, presented a petition 
from C. H. Marshall and 100 other merchants 
and shipowners of New York city against the 
passage of the subsidy bills and for the right to 
purchase their ships in the cheapest markets. 
Mr. Scofield, ot Pennsylvania,from the Com- 
mittee on Naval Affairs, reported a bill for the 
removal of the Brooklyn navy yard. 
Mr. Dawes offered a resolution providing for 
a like removal of the navy yards at Charles- 
town, Mass., and Kittery, Mo., or eight of them. 
Mr. Hooper, of Massachusetts, moved to 
amend bj including in the bill ail other navy 
yards in the United States. 
Mr. Scofield, of Pennsylvania, moved to 
amend by providing that the laud might be 
sold either at public auction or by sealed pro- 
posals. After opposition Mr. Scofield’s amend- 
Mr. Dawes spoke in support of tlie bill and 
bis amendment. He regarded the mainte- 
nance of eight navy yards as an unnecessary 
expeuse. The 6ost of the officers alone would 
reach a million dollars, aud the conviction was 
gaining ground even iu the navy that it would 
he better and cheaper lo have vessels built by 
private contracts than iu the navy yards. Ttie 
amendment be had offered would not compel 
the Secretary of the Navy to sell the Charles- 
town aud Kittery navy yards, but it would au- 
thorize him to do so. He was ill favur ot soil- 
ing those two yards iu New England aud let- 
ting the future decide the question of estab- 
lishing one at New London, Conn. The testi- 
mony of the world was uniform iu favor of dis- 
pensing wilh public Davy yards aud building 
ships ol war at private shipyards. Ho wished 
his colleague (Hooper) to withdraw his embar- 
rassing amendment and let the hill apply only 
to the Brooklyn, Charlestown aud Kittery 
navy yards. 
Mr. Hale of Maioe said he had no doubt that 
the experience of other nations aud the senti- 
ment ot Congress and the country were iu fa- 
vor of a reduction of the navy yards, but he 
doubted whether the House would favor the 
hill without providing for a removal of the fix- 
tures and materials of the Brooklyn navy 
yard to another State or site. Was ibe House 
prepared to do that? Was it prepared to re- 
move the materials from the Brookiyn.Cbarles- 
town and Kittery Davy yards to New LoDdon 
and League Island? He hoped not. He fa- 
vored a reduction of navy yards, hut did not 
favor the creation of new ones. He was op- 
posed to the amendment otlei-ed by Mr. Danes 
part:cularly in regard to Kittery, to which’ 
none of the objections applicable to the other 
navy yards applied. 
Mr. Van Wyck of New York opposed the 
bill and wanted to know why the committee 
should strike at the Brooklyn navy yard,where 
millions had been expended in building the 
dry dock, Irom the sale of which nothing could 
be realized. 
Mr. Ilaie replied that there was a general 
demand on the part of the people, press and 
representatives of New York aud Brooklyn 
for the removal of this yard, and that it was se- 
lected beeaeseit was Dot needed for public ser- 
vice and because the government would realize 
a large sum from its sale. 
Mr. Slocum of New Yoik supported the bill 
and gave a history of the Brooklyn navy yard. 
After further discussion the hill went over, aud the joint resolution by Mr. Butler of Mas- 
sachusetts was passed, authorizing the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury to remit the duties on 
such imported articles of merchandise as are 
donated and actually sold for the benefit of the 
destitute and wounded citizens of France. 
Mr. Degner, of Texas, introduced aud advo- 
cated a bill for the better protection of the 
frontiers of Texas. The bill was discussed and 
laid od the table aud the House took up Mr. 
Harris’ national educational bill, which was 
advocated by Messrs. Arnell, Tabor, and Clark 
of Texss, and opposed by McNeeley, of Illi- 
nois. It then went over. 
Mr. Ketclmm, of New York, offered a sub- 
stitute for the bill to remove the Brooklyn navy 
yard, which provides for aboard consisting of 
the Secretary ot the Navy, Admiral Porter, 
Gens. Sherman and Humphreys and Cap*. C. 
P. Patterson to inquire whether it is desirable 
and for the best iuteiests of the Government 
to sell the Brooklyn navy yard, and if so to 
recommend a suitable place iu the State and 
near the city of New York tq whieh the works 
of the Brooklyn navy yard may ho transferred, 
and to report to Congress before December, 
15,1871.—Adiouroed. 
NEW II AMP si II USE. 
rORTSMOUTIt ITEMS. 
Portsmouth, Feb. 8.—The reported loss of 
too Teunessee oasts a gloom over ine city.— 
There were on board from hare Chief Engineer 
Macomb, whose wife and two children are 
here. Commander Geo. L. Cotton, whose wife 
is here; Lieut. Prank D. Webster of the ma- 
rines, a native ol this city, whose wile and 
child are here, and Commander Wm. G. Tem- 
ple, who recently has been stationed here, and 
esteemed almost as a citizen. 
Commander J. Young, in charge ol the ordi- 
nance department at the navy yard, gave a- 
large and brilliant parly last night at which a 
lady guest was severely injured bv tailing down 
stairs. 
A thick and moist snow storm commenced 
here about noon and we have now several 
inches. It is still snowing. 
TEIAVnAPIlIC ITEM*. 
The pockethook containing $25,000 in bonds 
anl notes, stolen Saturday from tbe messen- 
ger of the Chatham National Bank, New York, 
has been returned to the bank. 
Judge Brady, in the suit brought to fore- 
close the mortgage of a lot in Greenwood Cem- 
etery, has decided that trafficking the sanctua- 
ry of the dead was illegal, except in the abso- 
lute conveyance ol the title. 
George W. Wittenberg, of Jersey City, com- 
mitted suicide Wednesday morning in a New 
York house of ill-fame. 'Cause, rum arid jeal- 
ousy. 
George It. Thompson, a young Wall street 
lawyer, who was among the lost by the Hudson 
River railroad accident, was a son ol tlie late 
Judgo D. i’. Thompson, ol Montpelier, Vt. 
The German army will enter Paris on the 
19lli inst. 
Nine hundred operators are thrown out ol 
employment by the homing of Evans’thread 
mills at Manchester, Eng. 
C OMII1KKCIAL, 
Keceipi** by Uaitroailn ami siramboad, 
lOiSD Tronic Railway—199 cans milk, 19 cars 
lumber, 2 dubeads, 1 do shingles, 2 do seed, 1 do but- 
ter, 2 do splints, t do hams, l do hoops, 2 do bay, dr 
bark, I do starcb, 9 do barley, 2 do pickets, 2 do lard, 
1 do corn, 1 do oats, 1 do splints,2 do sundries; ship- 
ments Hfe 500 bbls flour, 1 car feed, 1 do sundries; 
shipments to Europe, 0 cars starcb, 1 do agricultural 
Implements. 4 d > flour, 23 do provisions. 
Maine Central Railway—148cases rudse, 4! 
do carpets. In iniutons, 40 bags spoo's, It labs leath- 
er, 50 pkgs sundilos. 
jPortland & Kennebec Railroad—197 bdl: 
paper. 16 cas-s goods. 29 pis springs, 3 extension ta 
b'es, boerd lli'V bine. 15 boxes axes, 13 bbls apples 
7 do dried do, 69 pkgs mdse, 23 cars beight for Bos 
ton. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—200 bbls 
flour, 55 casks nails. 34 lulls iron, 8 do iteel, 162 lor 
raisins, I hint sugar, 100 bbls. pork, 200 bugs seed 
casks rrockei y, 1 do oil, 29 bales twine,39 asmIs cur’d 
10 te!>1 200 e*PP> POmporition bblti g„ bugs ami 3 bbl«. oyster?, 21 b;1 3 'eatber. 30bae« bnik* 2) boxes oranges, u bass use 1. 2 cast* 
7 pcs machinery, 1157 bides 1 li» pkgs to order. 
Steamer Franconia from New York—20 bales 
tow, 32 do rags. 5 do cordage, 7 do deniesde?. 9 do 
broom corn. 72 l>d!s p iper hangings, 3 do steel, 32 d» 
10 bars do, 5 bags ginger, 10 do spices, 311 pks tie. 1 id 
chests do, 105 boxes glass, 10 do fancy g o Is. HO do 
tobacco, 140 do starch, 50 do school slates. 25 d > soap, 
3 do metalic burial eases, C > do clocks, 125 do rais es. 
39 do spices, 9 sets wbee's, 20 joints pipe, 7 birds, to- 
bacco, 3 do sugar, G casks parrs white. 1 do paint. 32 
bbls. whiting. .°0 do lamp black, 205 do bone do. 25 
do glass waic, 100 kegs le d, 60 maboj?my plan’:. G 
pcs do boards, 2 pianos, 1 buggy, 140 pkg* sundries. 
stew Work wiorli and Mnney Market. 
New York. Feb. 8— Vorn/n/7.—Gold opened 111?, 
and declined to 111?. Money 5 «, G per tent. Sher- 
ling K» change 1(0^^ llOj. 
New York. Feb. 8—Evening.—To-day has beeu 
unusually dull in Wall street. Gold continued at 
111? @ 111? all day and c'o.-cd dull at that figure.— 
Governments firm, but very quiet. The tollowiug 
are the closing quotations: 
United States coupon r.’y, 1831.11." J 
United States 5-20’s jHt’2.111? 
United States 5-2’s 1*64.1104 
United States 5-20’s 186% old.H0| 
United States 5-20’s, January and Julv.1091 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.109] United Stales 5-20’s, 18»J8.109,{ 
United States 10-40>.110 
Pacific G’s. 111? 
Central Pacifies very active to-day selling up to 
S3? ou a strong demand bv German bankets. Uuions 
were weaker on first mortgage and lan«i grants but firmer on others, closing a* following quotaiions: 
Union Pacific 1st m re. 801 
Union Pacific land grants. 7‘J? 
Union Pacific income bonds. 69 
Union Pacific st ck. 20 
Central Pacific bonds.. 93? Money continues easy at 4 (g) 6 per cent. Steiliug 
K. ?g? 'lU" at 109i 4 110}.“ 
hrfn2sV.A,Vi"ith* dV du" a,,d ‘t<a'ly, tlucluatioiis ler^.TQ^a^tn8’lDd marklt a"u »* d*'°id ^ 
.J3 
v‘ a7"‘“‘,d»0,‘ Kiven'o'uBotVdMed'.;: 93J Kri*' * Hudso“ «»f«r.-ou,olMaievlKrtp «.} 
Erie i.reierred..7.77. 
Harlem.7.".'.l‘>4i 
Luke Shore <& Michigan Southern.*j;$i 
liliuois Ceutr&l. itm 
Cleveland & Pittsburg..!!.*. 103* 
Chicago & North Western.75 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 84? 
Chicago & Kook Island.IMi? 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne ... 94 
Tire Wool Market. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line, j 
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—<>hio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @ 
65; do choice XX 52 $} 55c; lineX50@52c; medium 
50 @ 51c; coarse 47$) 50c; Michigan extra and XX 
48$}'0c; fine 47 $)48c; medium 48$) 40c; com- 
mon 45 a; 4Co; other Western extra46® 48c; medi- 
um 46 $) 48c; common 42 $} 43c; pulled extra 
37 w 52je; superfine 37 $} 521c; No. 1 at 25 $} 40c; 
combing fleece at 52 $} 55c; Cali/brn ia at 18 (o> 34*-; 
Texas at 15 35c; Canada combing 56 @ 58c; Smyr- 
na washed at 2o @ 35c, unwashed )2$)20c; Buenos 
Ayres at 25 @ 32; Capo of Good Hope nt 28$} 31c; 
Chilian at 20 $} 2Gc; Donskal 27 @ 35c; Mestiz* nulled 
50 @ 62c. 
Remarks—The market ior fleece and pulled wool 
continues quite firm at the extreme prices in our re- 
port tor the last week. Desirable grades of fleece 
are gradually becoming scarce, and with the present 
demand must soon disappear, as the stocks in the in- 
terior are now quite used np. In New York the mar- 
ket lor fleece is quite spit Red, and as the stocks be- 
come smaller holders show less oisposilion to realize 
current rates. A tew large manufacturers have be.-n 
in the market and taken considerable quantities of 
such wool as is required for the production ot fine 
tabiics suited to Spitug use, and the amount ot su li 
that is now 'eft is held by a tew houses, someot which 
.‘how a little indifference aboutexhibiting at pre.-euf. 
Several Western manufacturers are said to have 
been in the Eastern markets for the purposo of pur- 
chasing the wool to keep their establishments run- 
ning until the next clip comes upon the market, 
which shows that the interior as well as the seaboard 
markets are about baie. The Philadelphia market 
continues to advance and there is an increased de- 
gree ot activity. The scarcity of the receipts and re- 
duced stocks in the hands of dealers tend to mate- 
rial'y curtail operations. A number ot Easte: n buy- 
ers have been here looking through the market, and 
the tendency of piices is upward. The stock at the 
close, both here and at the eastward, is b-ss than at 
the same period tit'ieen years past. 
Hrittliio ti, C ambridge and Medford ladle 
Markets. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
Boston. Wednesday, Feb. 8. 
At market this week:—1168 Cattle, 6965 Sheep and 
Lambs, 100 Swine, 5000 Fat Hogs; last week, 1022 
Cattle, 13,943 Sheep and Lambs, 2400 Swine. From j 
Maine, 25 Cattle, one drove from D Wells. 
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality >12 50 @ 13 00; 
first quality $11 50 @ >12 25; second quality $10 50 $} 
11 25; third quality $9 50 $) >10 25; poorest graces 
of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., >6 00 @ 9 00. 
Brighton Hides 8c; Brighton Tallow 6@6Jc; 
Country hides 7.)@8c; Country Tallow 6c, Coh 
Skins 16$} 18c Ip lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins $i 25 
@ 1 75 skin. 
Sheep and Lambs—We quote sales of selections and 
extra lots at $4 50 $} 7 50: ordinary >3 00 (g> 4 00 f> 
head, or trom 3 to 7j}c lb. 
Swine—More Pigs, wholesa’c 71@8c; retail 8c 1> 
lb; Fat Hogs 8 8Jc $ lb. 
Poultry—Extra lGjlolGJc; medium 15 to 154c; 
poor 14J 2o 142c IP lb. 
Remarks—The trade this week has been more ac- 
tive than it was last, and prices remain unchanged. 
The quality ot beeves in was not much different 
from those of last week. Some ot the best lot of 
Cat lie were taken at commission, and it was esiimat- 
ed would cost trom 12J to 13c ^ lb. There were but 
a tew ot the poorest grades of Cattle in market.— 
There lias befn no call for wurkiug Oxen or store 
Cattle, and the excitement in regard to the cattle 
disease is subsiding. In the course ot a few weeks 
ve think the trade ior working Oxen will lie resum- 
ed. The k atile from Maine were all beeves, tor 
which the trade was not sv good as ior the Western 
Cattle. The larger pDrtiou ot Western Cattle were 
s >ld on Tuesday. 
We quo’e sa’cs ot Cattle: 11 at 7Jc JPlb, live weight, 
average weight 1448 lbs; 20 at 8c, live weight, aver- 
age weight 1388 lbs; 7 at 10c. 35 percent, shrinkage; 
16 at lOjo, live, average weig’it 1050 lbs.; li at lujc, 
35per cent, shrinkage, average weight 14t5 lbs; 22 at 
at 11c. 35 percent, shrinkage, average weight 142.5 
lbs; 15 at 10e, 37 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 
1042 lbs; 13 at 72c, live, av.-rage weight 1310 1b*; 41 
at 8Jc, live, average weight 1308 lbs; 39 at 81c, live, 
average weight 1313 lbs; 22 to Taylor, average weight 
1243 Ids, at 8c, live, 10 at lie. 36 per cent, shrinkage, 
average 1558 lb>;9at6|c» live, average 10:3 lbs ; 40 
at 72c, live, average 1268 tbs; 15 at II.Jc. 13 per cent, 
shrinkage; 4 at 11c, 32 per cent, shrinkage, average 
weiguL iioki 10; iu at 91 jj f/ 1103 1, iigm weigur, 'av- 
erage 1110 lbs. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, Feb. 8.—Cotton heavy with ]c decline; 
sales 2947 bales; Middling uplands 15}c. Flour low- 
er; sales 14,300 Lbls.; State and Western tinner and 
in fair demand; State G 10 (a) 7 10; round bo'p Ohio 
6 80 («$ 7 45; Western G 10 ® 7 65; Southern 6 DO (g 
8 75. Wheat quiet and in buyers’ favor; sales 35,000 
bushels; No. 2 Spring 1 C? ^ l 53; n«*w Winter lied 
and Amber Western l 57 @ 1G<>; White Michigan 1 63 
(aj l 65; Amber Southern l 57$; Southern I 65. Corn 
scarcely so firm ; sales 49,000 bush.; new mixed Wes- 
tern H3@85e Oats a shade firmer; Ohio and Wes- 
tern 63 (a* GSe. Pork heavy; new mess 22 75 (eg 23 OG; 
old 21 50; prime 19 50. Lard heavy at 12}<<£l3lc. 
Butter in fair demand; Ohio 14 @ 22c; Stale 22 @ 40. 
Whiskey steady; Western tree 93$c. Uice dull and 
firm; Carolina 7* @ 8]r. Sugar dull; Muscova o 9$ 
O 10$; lair to good refining 9} @ 9$c; No. 12 Dutch 
Standard 9|c. Molasses dull; New Orleans 50 @ 60c. 
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 51c. Rosin is firm at 
2 50 @ 2 55. Petroleum dull; crude 15c; refined 25] 
(g) 26c. 'J’allow steady at 8$ @ 9c. 
Wool firm; domestic fleece 40 @ 53e: pulled 40 rd) 
47$c; California 26 @ 28c 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per tail 3-10 & 
«d; Flour 2s Gd. 
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Flour nominal. Wheat ac ive 
and lower; No. 2 Spring Chicago at 1 1 20$. Corn is quiet; No. 2 mixed Western 4“2e. O.its steady at 
46 tor No. 2. Rye quiet at 87 S7Jc tor No. 2. Bar- 
ley dull. High Wines easier at 86c. Provisions firm 
a >d higher; Mess Pork 22 50 (ai 22 75 cash. Lard as 
12$ @ 12}c. Dressed hogs firm at 8 85. Live hogs ae- 
tiie at 7 »0. Cattle tairlv active at 4 25 ^ 6 50. 
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 26.0(H) bush, wheat, ?2,- 
000 hush, corn, 9000 bush, oais, 2 00 busli. rye, 2000 
bush, barley, 7000 hog9. 
Shipments—4090 hbls. flour, 4,000 bush, wheat, 10,» 
000 busli. coin, 3009 bush, oats, 2000 Lush, barley, 
3'JOO hogs. 
Toledo, O., Fel>. 8.— Flour dull. Wheat nominal; No. 1 lied W-abash 1 37$; No. 2 dodo 1 34$. Corn and Oats nominal. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—Mess pork dull :it22 50. Lard 
in lair demand amt advanced to 12 (3} 12?c. Bulk 
?Aw^,!ir,u an<1 rt»*-iand lijrtit; shoulders 8je; sides 10# (a) lie. Hacon iu light demand; shoulders 9? dt> 92c; sides 11} («) life. Live Hogs firm with a fair d^ mar.d at 7 25 @ 7 50. 
Savannah, Feb. 8.—Cotton lower; Middling ui- 
lan ds 14$e. 
CHARLESTON, Feb. 8.— Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 14 }e. 
Mobile, Feb. 7.—Cotton steady; Middling up- lauds H}<\ 
61 
N*wuPLffA>8, Feb. 8.—Cotton quiet and weak; Middling uplands 14fc. 
f’sreisa Markets. 
London, Feb. 8—11.39 A. M.—Consols 9_'$ tor mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities quiet ; U. S. 5-20s. 1862, 9,1; 
do 1865. old, 90] ; do 1867, 89$; do 10-10’s, 89$. Stocks —Erie IS; Illinois Ceniral 109; Atlantic & Great 
Western 28. 
Liverpool, Feb. 8-11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull aud 
tending downward; Middling uplands 7$ : sales 10.- 
030 bales. Breadslufls quiet. 
Frankfort, Feb. 8—11.30 A. M.—United Stales 
5-20s 1862 quoted at 952. 
London, Feb. 8—1.33 P. M — Consuls 91 for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities quiet; Stock* quiet; Erics m. 
Liverpool, Feb. 8-1.30 P. M.—Cullforuia wheat 
lls lOd @12s; Fed Winter 11* 40. Flour 28stkl. 
Corn 35s 9d lor new. Pea s 41 s 6. i. 
London, Feb. 8—4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92 
lor mo»u*y aud account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20*, ISO?, 902; do 1865 
old, 902; do 1867, 892; do 10-40>, 892- Stocks—Brie 
18; llliLois Central at 109; Atlantic & Great West- 
ern 28. 
LlVKRPOOL, Feb. —4.30 P. M.—Cottou is (lightly 
lirruer; Middling uplands 7j|d; sale* 10,000 bales. 
Breadstuff* declining. Relined Petroleum Is 5$d. 
London. Feb. 8-4 30 P. M.—'Tallow 45* @ 4»s 3d. 
Linseed Oil 18s. Spirits Turpentine 37s. 
Hofloa Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board. Feb. 8. 
American Gold. llljj Maine State Sixes. OvJ 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 87 
Hotted States 5-20*, lbG4. 1102 
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens. 
Michigan Central Railroad. 117| 
Portland* Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 121 
[Sales by uuction.l 
Peppcrell Mauiiiucturimr Company. G07 J 
Franklin Company, Lewiston.. m 
Portland City Sixes. 94J 
Vermont State Sixes. 1871.... 109 
Of Interest to the Indies. 
Being about to vacate our slore lor repa'rs we will 
until Fob. 28th, sell our 
Entire Stock of Goods 
AT €?OST. 
Look at Price!*! 
Worsted., nil color., 13 cents per or. 
Hamburg Edging., 3} real, per yniV. 
Clouds, Gloves, Bullous, Druids, 
Aud lu tact 
OUR WHOLE STOCK 
We will sell until the above dale 
AT COST. 
iKt\'IS & CO., 
i ?3«. 10 Clapp’S Illot'K. 
Feb4cod2wtn 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
'v cItY eIITi 
’‘"fiili.v & Saturday Evoiilujfa, 
*Vh. lOth and 11th. 
TWO SIGHTS ONLY: 
",!U “ 
Brolhers’ 
MIWSTIIK!^. 
LONMOBRH.. .. 
MsdA'JMt 
ISetjrnniK III Hi.- Kii nfirr il... 
ful VVf.lr-.. -...I TourW*.*,*',. rorilril ■>■ Jlin.i l., a,„i ,v,0: 
w,th slemunsii.i'n i,. ,.i a„?, 
oewon pi tti.'i. !■:. ..„t ,t-lt tlitv will h»*“ “a boo r ol lutioilming ^ 
FOUlt NEW 8TAK8, 
Vmr ibe flc.f lime in list* < i»y of P«rllauJ. 
CM A « bl V si’ I TOJJ, 
The Champ on Sou: and I>u» ce M tit ol fbeWo.d. 
Tl •* cefobiatdd 
BAKLOIV riHUl llKll*, 
TheClampions*ol D .n» »• .ligand do Dancers and 
the Wonderful lenor Ualiu.ii-t, 
WAN T. J % Mfr«. 
Also, 1 he old lime Pavo*iic» wilt p >«iti?ely appear 
e.joh nighr. 
Tlae dunua Ibotinrs 
I*rc mcoII H irllri, 
The €«real lie* i*i«r*l«, 
Alarplif, liirwNN. 
Hum r»«n. Il«u<i, Ac. 
Thus forming fin* l.-irgesr nn I best Company ever 
offered bj tbi MORlih BKOs., tor tfce approval ot 
the public. 
Change ol Programme each night. Pil. ea as u«uat 
Reserved seats now leady ut Hawes &Cragta’> Music 
Sto*e. 
Doors open at 7: performance commences at 8 p. m. 
Carriages mav be ordered at 10 20. feb*i-td 
PORTLAND 
Younii Men’s f bridiu Association, 
CtllCJRm! 
Ciinnri) s «im riim 
H1U' LLVLt 
ffIKUII IKIOV HALL BUILDING, 
rEBBl'ARV 9th nud 10th, 1871. 
To rnecl Ilia expenses attendant upon tbe tittltg 
and^uruisbing ot tlteir new rooms in tbe above bitifmtig, the VOCN'U MEN'S CHIUST1AN AS- 
SOC IA '1 ION propose giving the following entertain 
merits, and solicit the patronage of their trkndn and 
Ibe public generally, on 
T11LK8DAV EVENING, FEB. 9th, 
from 0 to 8 .’clerk, an 
ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER 
will be served, after which there will be an 
Okl Folks’ Concert ! 
(IN COSTUME.) 
«»N FRIDAY NIGHT, at 7 1-9 .'clock, 
a Conccrc will be given by 
Shaw’s Quintette Club, 
and at the close, refreshments will be served in the 
rooms ot the association. 
Tickets to the Antiquarian Supper, roc. 
Tickets to the Old hoiks’ Conceit, Vft c 
Tickets to the Entertainment Friday Eve’g,30 c. 
Itetresnmeuts included. 
Sf#"Oysters and Ice Cream will he for sals each 
evening. Several tables ot 
CHOICE FANCY ARTICLES 
kindly furnished by the Ladies, will also be for sale 
ou iho occasion. 
er t he Haydn Association have very gen- 
erously given the use ot their Hall tor the Concerts. 
teh6td 
PORTLAiD BAWD 
CONCERTS ! 
The Portland Band will giveltbeir I4’b PROMEN- 
ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
-on- 
Saturday Evening:* Feb. 11th. 
TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies 25 cents, 
be obtained at the door. 
Doors open at 7. Com e: t continence at 7 1-2 and 
do** precisely at 11. *lc2ttd 
Kf^No postoonement on account ot weather. 
PEOPLES9 
CONCEBTS 
AT CITY HALL. 
HOME TALENT ! 
The management lake plensutc in announcing to 
the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, a series ot tour 
concerts by horn* talent, at the low'price of $1 00 tor 
the aeries, including re-erved rfeat. Single evening ticket 20 cents. 
FIRST CONCERT, 
Monday Evening, February l.'iib,. by Mrs 
Wetheroee, Messrs, ftlouroe, Thurston. Haskell and 
Shaw, with Mrs. John L. Shaw, plan's!. 
SECOND CONCERT, 
Mouday Evcuiug, Feb. 20ik. 
11Y MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON, 
THE ARIOXS, 40 Mole Voices, with 
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND, 
with other Solo Talent which will be announ* eJ 
previous to the concert. 
Third concert, 
by Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Iw it b full Portland 
Band as Military Band and Orchestra. 
FOURTH and last GRAND CONCERT ! 
b/ the Haydn Association, 250 voices. Herman 
Ivotz clnnar conductor, Lizzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs. 
H. N. Wether bee, Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Port- 
land Arions, Monroe, Thurston, Haskell, and Shaw, 
with other talent. 
S^'Rese ved Seats tor sale at Hawes & Ciagio** 
ami Stnckbridge’soil'1 hursday morning, Feb. 2a.*. 
Jan ‘28td 
A Card. 
Wai kek’s Puivate Dancing Academy, 
122 Pleasant Stroet, Bostou. 
Some person scut me a copy ot the Portland Daily 
Pesss containing a challenge to any “American 
Teacher** to tlauce with a Mr. Barnes lor $200. “By 
their fruits ye shi.ll know them,’* and If his dancing 
is as tar behiud tin- times as the Programme of Us 
Exhibition publi-hed In the same paper, I can pick 
fifty pupils t'toux any one of my classes who wl 1 
dance willi him. and discount him for twice the 
money. Yours laithlully, 
tebS-3t KUSS B WALKER. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Sale to Close Consign!meats. 
ON Friday and Saturday, Keb 10 and 11, at 10 A. M.uud 3 P. M. each day. we shall sell at Sales 
Room, to clo3e consignments, Woolen Cloth, Lioene, 
Diet's Goos. Buttons. An assortment of fancy 
Shells, While Granite 0. C. Rockingham and Yellow 
W;*re in variety, Glass Ware, Cutlery and other ar- 
ticles too nom rous Lp nuniion. Jhesegoods will r*e 
sold iu Jois to suit the purchasers and must be closed. 
,V8t'L *• P. BAILEY Ofc Co.. Auct'rs. 
.Lense, Fixtures, Furniture aud 
Stock ot iirigbton Hotel, at 
Auction. 
ON Tuesday, Feb Utb, at 10 o'clock A. M. we sh ill sell the Lease ot Brighton Hotel, Westbrook, 
A aine, having abmt fourteen months to run. Im- 
mediate) v alter will be soM 1 lie Fixtures, together 
with ad the Furniture, Carnets. lDdd tig, Crockery 
and Glass Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, «Jtc. 
Also the Stock Carriages, &c., consisting in part or 
Hogs Cows, Horses. Also Martiu & Pennell 
Wagon, Trimmed Sleigh, Expresi Wagon. Jigger, 
Dump t art, ttav Cart, Harnesses, Farm ng, .Stable 
Tools, A’c. 
This Hotel is well situated to do a paying l usi- 
n«i!»s; the lease is very tavorable one. and Jan be ex 
tended. The Furnituie is iu good order aud wlil bo 
sold in lo*s to suit 
Ie7ld F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer*. 
A i A JJCTIO V. 
Tlie balance of Stock of 
Sleighs, Pungs, Buffalo and 
Lap-Robes, Blankets, 
Harnesses, dc., de 
remaining on hau l, will be dosed oi.t at auction 
prices. JOHN Ul?SHELL. 
_jn31-2w 311 and 313 Congress St. 
I«. K. HUNT, 
Commission MsroLant and Auctioneex1 
]V O. 316 Congress st., will stll every evening j XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods wul be sold during tin-, day in* lots to suit 
purchaser* at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a* 
ascriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.) • 
February 11, 18GH. dtt 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
-A so- 
AUCTION BOOMS, 
14 and 10 Exchange Street. 
B V n K .V K V TAUOKftCt,, 
Auction and Commission Mtrohaau. 
Private SaBe, 
*'*“• *'•"*■*«• "“•» tsirlah* .1 .11 kiud. 
ANo^NEWjm^SEOOliD HAND CARRIAGES. 
Sale or Stocks. 
BY Hcen/o irooi tlie Honomblo Juilftf ol our I‘i0* bat• Court. I shall sell at private tlf. on »m- 
urtluj, February 11, A. fl>. 1S71, at mv t me, 
300 Shares McKay Heeling Machine Association 
10 Shares Harleigh Coal Company. 
Pew No. 58 Chestnut street Chnr«*b.| 
Also Itoie* and Account*. 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, h^ vutoi. 
ltd-id 74 Middle, Cor. Kichange »t. 
BAHIKJM’S 
Esiiisasr BBouse S 
JUST OPR NED 
[Vo. 7 Moulton St., 
Vcar Fool ol Eubanite Hlrent. 
TH sK »u 
want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing 
will hud it to llitir advunlage to call on VVm. M 
j Mark*, -t the Daily Press dob Printing Offlea, Ri. J change S»reel, Portland. 
• 
X 11 h. X H ESS« j 
I'ertlau.l WHHwl* •'rite* «nrr»nl. J 
Corrected tor the l’BEgsto Feb. 8. , 
Apples. 
Cooking. 1 50at 75 
Eating.. 56ffi300| 
.. 6 8 
Ashes. 
Peal 1 P »l*.10A al 1 
.if. 8 (jg 8£ 
Beaus. 
Marlow P bn.2 75 @3 00 
Pea 2 75 (g 3 00 
Blue Pod. 2 50 vffi 2 75 
V'-liow Lyes.. 2 50 a 2 75 
Box Snooks. 
P. ue.. 75&80 
Bread. 
Pilot Slip 10 00 fg 
Pilot too 1b * «o rg 
Ship.5 00 (ffi C 00 
CrnckeisplOO 40 (g 
Batter. 
Familyp lb. 30tg4» 
Stoiv 20 (fft 25 
Caudles. 
Mould p lb... 1A & 11 
Sperm .. ... 40JA ,L' 
Cement. 
b > .1;> {& 2 50 
Cheese 
Vern.oui p lb 16 ig 17 
Factory ... 16 (g 17 
X. V. Dairy.... 16 ^ 17 
j.toal—(Ketnih. 
(Juiubi laud, s 50 ig 9 00 
Lorb’yALL i. 9U0io;9 5'l 
Lehigh... .. 9 00 (to 9 50 
it & \V A sh 9 00 ® 9 50 
t tlee. 
Javap It.. :4 fa 25 
LtlO. 17 Iff) 18 
Coop r'£;«. 
IIhd.Sb’ks& Hu.*, 
Mol. City. 2 6o viffi 2 75 
Sug.Cily.. 2 40 (g 2 50 
Sug. C’trv. 1 60 (a 1 75 
CTry Kilt Mol. 
lL.a.SU'ks. 150 fa) 1 73 
nud. ir.Pgs, 
Soft Pi lie 23 fg 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 ^ 3. 
Hoops,! 1111 >.b2 00 ^a.86 i" 
R On k St a v es 13 00 (a 50 00 
Copper. 
Oop.Sheathing 30 g 
V.M.Shcatbiug22 iffi 
Bionze Do. 22 // 
y. Al. Bulls.. -4 a 
Cordage. 
American Plb 15$.® 16 
Russia..161 (a> 17 
Manila. 1*2 iffi 1*1 
Manila Bolirope 18$ 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol p gal 2 10 ig 215 
Arrow Root... 25 g 55 
Bi-Carb Soda 6 (<c 6] 
Burax. 34 to) 36 
Camphor. ... 83 g 85 
Cream Tartar 85 faj 43 
Indigo,.1 85 g 16 
>YUUU UA. «L- 1 
Madder. 17 fa H 
Naptha fc> gal. 25 it 3(j 
Opium. 8 75 fa 9 00 
Rhubarb... ..2 25 fa 2 4l 
Sal Soda.. .. 3.Vaj 4 
Saltpetre. 13 fa 20 
Sulphur. 5 fa 5i 
Vitriol. 12 (fa 13 
Duck. 
No.l,. fa 45 
N.* 3. 41 
No. 10,. (fa 27 
Ravens....... 
8oz. 22 
10 oz. 27£ 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
BrazilWood.. 5@ 7 
Camwood.... (5 fa 7 
Fustic,. 23@ 3 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy. 1J fa 
St. Domingo 2i@ 
Peach Wood 5J fa G 
Red Wood- 4 cc 41 
Fish. 
Cod, \) qtl. 
Large Shore 5 75 @ G 0 
Large Banka 25 fa 5 7o 
Small.... k..3 25 (a 3 75 
Pollock.3 25 fa 4 00 
Haddock.1 75'fa 2 25 
Hake. 2 75 @3 00 
Herring, 
Shore, P bl.5 75 fa G 25 
Seated, pbx. 30 fa 40 
No.l. 23 fa 35 
Mackerel P bl. 
Bav No.l, 22 00S24 00 
Bay No. 2, 11 00 e, 12 50 
Large 3 .... 10 Oi @12 0 1 
Shore Nc.1 25 t)o fa.7 00 
No. 2 10 50.0/12 Of. 
Large No. 3 10 0U@12 00 
Medium.. 7 CO fa » 00 
Clam butt- 7i0@9C0 
Flour. 
Superfine.5 B'Vcg G 00 
Sprin>» x.G 75,a 7 25 
xx.7 50^8 00 
Mich.Winter x 8 00«8 25 
“xx 8 25 a 9 25 
Ills.x 7 f.0 a8 0(1 
xx 8 25 a 9 75 
St. Louis x.... 8 75t£9 75 
xx 9 75@»0 5(J 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan p lb. 
Soft Shell... fa 30 
Shelled... fa 5<i 
PeaNuts.2 50 fa 3 53 
Citron,. 47 @ 
Currants. 13 
Dates,. none 
Figs,. 15 fa 2C 
Prunes, .11 fa 1 
Raisins. 
Bunch, pbx nom 
Layer.3 00 fa 3 li 
Muscatel, 3 75 fa 4 0 
Lemons, 5 5'/@6 
Oranges, <p box 3 00 @3 
Cranberries 12.01 fa 15 
Gram. 
Com. Mixed.. 95 @ 9 
White. none 
Yel. 98 fa l o 
Rye.1 25 fa 1 3i 
Barley.1 2n a, l 5( 
Oats .67 fa 7( 
Middlings pton.35 00,a40 (] 
Fine Feed... 32 5ti@35 vi 
Shorts 32 50,a 85 0 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 fa 5 0( 
Sporting.... .6 50 fa 6 7.r 
Shipping.5 50 fa 5 7: 
Hay. 
Pressedp.uulG 00 @250( 
Loose.22 oo fa ’5 0( 
Straw. 15 00 @16 01 
Iron. •> 
Common. 3J@ <j 
Refined. 4} 
Swedish. 5‘ufa g 
Norway. G fa oi Cast Steel.... 18^ 20 
Germa-i *feel. 16 fa 17 
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 @ 20 
Spring •Meel.. 7 @ J1 
Sheet Iron, 
Enri*u. ... 5.1® e 
R-«. in 
Russia- 17JS 18 Belgian- 21 tg) 
L.ard, 
Keira. ^tti_ U±3> 141 Tierces lb.. 14 @ HJ 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe 10j^ 11 
Leather. 
New York, 
Bight. 28 @ 30 
Mid. weight 1*9 (eg 3*2 
Heavy.... .. 30(g) 33 
Slaughter.. 40 (cT 44 
Am. ( alt_ 1 20 :cg 1 40 
Lnne. 
BuckIM,cask 125 fit * 30 j Lumber. 
Clear Cine. 
Nos. I .«* *2....CO00 'Si5 > 00 
No. 3.40 00 V&47 00 
No. A.2500 (Mj:»0 00 
Shipping... 20 00 (Si-l OU 
Sprueo.15 00 « 17 00 
Hemlock. ...13DC &!3 oo 
Clapboards. 
Spl in e Ex...*53OOjitc.*> (i0 
Pine Ev.. 45 00(0*65 OO 
ShingUs. 
Cedar Ext. 4 75@ 5 Oft 
Cedar No.1..3 00 u> 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 U0.&0 00 
*' Piue V? 75 
Lath-, 
Spruce.2 25 (&2 50 
Pi»e. 3 00 (gj* 3 75 
Meal. 
Mixed. 84 (eg 08 
Yellow.95 (of 1 O'J 
Molasses. 
PortjKir.o.... «o (ffi 00 
Cieuluegos.... 34 38 
Sagua Alus_ 18 (q 33 
Cuba Clayed.. 25 (a 30 
Clayed (art 22 (a 24 
Sugarll.Syrup 20 («j 25 iNails. 
Cask. 4 P0@ 0 00 
Naval Stores. 
Tar fc> hrl... .4 00 (u. 4 50 
Pitch |C. Tar)3 25 (qi 
Wil. Pilch ... 4 75 
Rosin .. .. .3 00 (a) 8 00 
l’urnoutine gal 58 (tg 02 
Oakum. 
Vmcvicaii.... 9J 'q 11J 
Oil. 
K eior,ene,- 35 
Port. Rel. Petroleum, 30 
Sperm.1 50 (a* 1 60 
Wliaie. 85 @g 90 
Bank.20 50 (a22 50 
Shore.19 50 (&21 00 
Porgie.14 00 (alG 00 
Linseed .... @ 
Boiled do.... (eg 88 
Lar i. 1 15 (w 1 25 
Olive.1 50 (eg 2 00 
Castor.2 00 (eg 2 15 
Neatsfoot — 1 40 (a) 1 60 
E aioe. 65 (eg 70 
Beliued Porgie 55(0/ 60 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead. 11 50 Qg 
PureGrddo.il 25 fall 50 
PureDrydo.il 00 (go 
Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 (a;13 00 
Rochelle YeL. 343$ 4 
Eng.Ven.Bed. 3$ a) 4 
Bed Lead. 11 fig 12 
Litharge. il (a 12 
Plaster. 
Soft. 10 toil U 00 (fi> 2 75 
Hud. 0 00 ® 2 50 
White. none 
Produce. 
Beef, side 4* lb 10 @ 12 
Veal. 
Mutton. 5 @ 10 
Chickens. 12 @ 18 
Turkeys. 15 @ 20 
KgS*, $*dez.. 30 @ 32 
Potatoes, bu. 90 @ 95 
Onions.5 50 @6 00 
Provision*. 
Mess Beet, 
Chicago,. ..14 00 @15 00 
> Ex Mess. .16 00 @12 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear26 00 @26 50 
Clear.25 00 @25 50 
Mess.24 00 @25 00 
Prime_ 20 00 @21 00 
Hams. 15 @ 16 
Round hogs.. 9$ @ 11 
Bice. 
Rice,p lb.... 8@ 9] 
Saleratus. 
Saleratusp lb 7 @ 21 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. p 
hhd. (8 bus. )2 50 @ 3 00 
Sr. Martin, 2 50@ 300 
do, ckd in bondl 62 @ 2 12$ 
Cadizdutyp’d 2 5) @3 00 
Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 12$@ 
Liv.in oond 1 75 @ I 
Gr’ud Butter. 25 @ 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Retiucd 10 
Family. 9 
No. 1. 7J 
Oline. 13 
Chem Olive. 10$ 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda....._ 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 50 @ 55 
Cloves. 20 @ 22 
Ginger. 18 @ 20 
Mace. 1 35 @ 1 40 
Nutmegs. 95 @ 1 00 
Popper. 25 @ 30 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Standard Crushed @ 00 
Granulated.... 14 @ 
Coffee A. 13} a. 13$ 1 C. 
Extra . 13 @ 13| 
Syrups. 60 @ 75 
Portland Sugar Hons* : 
1 Yellow.A A none 
1 Eagle Sugar Hehnerv: 
10 none 
!r B. none 
IP Extra(C). none 
Muscovado Gro... 10$ all I Havaua Brown, 
w 
Nos. 12 16. .102@12 
Havana White,... none 
Cent.liogal,.11 @11$ 
Reiiniug,.1' i@10$ 
Teas. 
0 Souchong .... 42 @ 50 
Oolong. 62 @ 75 
> Oolong, choice 75 @ 1 00 
Japau,. 75 @ 90 
Tin. 
Batica, cash.. none 
Straits, cash.. 40 @ 41 
English. 39 @ 40 
Char. I.C... 1025 @10 50 
Char. I. X... 12 75 @’3 00 
1 Antimony_ lb @ 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 @ 60 
Common ... 50 @ 55 
Halt lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeal, lbs. 1 00 @ 1 25 
Navy tt*. .. 75 @ £5 
V arnish. 
Daraar.1 75 @ 2 5) 
Coach..2 25 @ 5 50 
1 Furniture 1 50 @ 250 
Wool. 
Fleece washed.... 39 @;42 
Fleece u n washed. 30 @35 
Pulled. 41 ta45 
Pelts. 1 00 @1 33 
Portland Daily Picm Stock JLiat. 
For the nejk ending Feb. S, 1871. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & BOlf, BROKERS. 
Descriptions. ParValue. Ofered. Asked ®oM...11 li_112 Government i;’s, 1881. j £3 |l3t Govern ment 5-20,1862,.. 111 111* Government5-20,1864.’..’llO .'**'lloJ Government 5-20,1865.no ....no* Government 5-20, July, 1865.109 ...109* 
Government 5-20, July, 1867,.109 109* Government 5-20, July, 1868,.109 ... li 9! Government 10-40.10<u... .110 Stale ot Maine Bonds,. 9M.... 99* Portland City Bonds, Municipal.94*.... 95 Portland City Aid ot It. R. 91_ 92 
Bath City Bonds. 8S .... 9) 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86 .... 88 Calais City onds. 91 .... 92 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 53.... 55 
Canal National Bank,.100.121 .... 123 
First National Bank.100.121_123 Casco National Bank.100.12I_123 
Merchants* National Bank. 75. 89 _ 91 
National Traders’ Bank.100.120 _122 
Second National Bank.100.110_112 
Portland Company.100. 51).... 60 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56 .... 57 
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100. 95 _ 100 At. & St. Lawrence li. li. 45 .... 55 
At. & St. Lawrence ILK. Bonds,100. 98 .... 10u A. & Iv. K. 1L Bonds. 86 .. 88 Maine Central It. It. Stock,:.. .100. 25 ...’. 35 Maine Central K. R. Bonds. 7’s, ... 95 *97 Leeds & Farm’gton R. It.Sf’k. loo.*. 65 75 Portland <&Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85 87* Portland & Forest Av’a’eR. R,100.45 ... 50 
BP it VIS & Uo/S 
BULLETIN. 
Money to loan! money to loans We are prepared to loan money In 
sums from «IOO to 820,000, on First-class 
m;jrtKaEes in Portland, Westbrook and Cane 
Elisabeth. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., s?:'Clt( Re.,1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers, 
To Let. 
1~> K')WN’,s If ALL having been leased lor fire years by I he undersigned, and put in perfect order, 
'm i.he let /or Lectures, Concerts, Levets, and other nr*'-class enfertsiuments, at a low rate. The Hall 
is <nc ot the linest in ! he cirv, ana will seat 600 per- 
*?nM 1 wo lurge ante-rooms are oourec.ed wl/h the iiall, In unshed, an-J supplied with “Sebago,” and water doseis, Ai»t*ly in person or by letter to 
GKO. K. DAVIS & CO., jao^4(l Portland, Maine. 
For Rent. 
r\ HE upper half of brick block coner of Cailetou fi. ana Congress sis, formerly occupied by the Kev. 
r- : :ilker- Tins house has been put in perfect re- 
pair by its owner. Attached to the house is a good stable, i his property will be rented lor a term ot 
years low. 
T, m 
G®°. DAVIA A CO., i.eal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block. Jb>oy2Sdtt 
For Rent. 
ATENE.MENT of five rooms on Preble Street. A!s9 two Cottages at Wood fora’s Corner, West- 
brook. GKO. ft. DAVIS & CO., 
in'Jlff Kcal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Great Reduction 
in prices of denying and repairing^clothiug, lower 
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 
Eant»lor 75 and SO cts. 
yest lor 37 »* 
prombtnM?*®® 8 ’'caused cheap, and with my usual 
prices Second-liand clothing tor 6ale at lair 
iun^K f*4 f ederal Street. J 
—___WILLIAM BROWN. 
J£ ¥ ER¥UOWY : 
j k ON ] know tliat tbc now nv.r„> 
^ 
.asssMwiteaSr w 
SOMEBOIYir 
,Kff5’5S. 1,,ev c"> >-’*< Hie heft custom-made Kr.n.h «lL. .'.'' i"'a,,"l>lc,ur''J iu 'his country at fj'i .’VMlilIc Mlrci-i. *
NOBODY 
K VOWS ot so sure a place to fit difficult Fret as 
i:ti Middle Mlreet. 
jaMeod.Jw M. C. PALMER. 
E\7 O 1^1 C E ! 
HKRKAS J have reason to bfvieve tbat one J. 
*'* S. Ntwcomb fraudulently obtained iroui me , 
on ihe tWei,., seventh dav of I>-< ember instant., inf < 
iio’e of tbat date for Hie stun of two hundred dol- , 
lars; Inn is to caution all persons against purebas- t 
ms/ said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid aud is ( 
w iibout consideration. 
JONATHAN BURNELL. 
Baldwin, December 28, 1870. d(‘3Ui3w 
Shuttle Machinery lor Sale. 
A 8e,t.."t new n"" tmproveil shuttle I 
m J»n Z'rVi, ", r""“1!18 he Bern at a 
fhftdow J-xofrm^i* Street. Worcester Mass. fl 8tUw foLlaku, WJI.UElt & cor 
hotels: 
SBotel Dircclorji 
Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may t Ways be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Ah our a. 
Elm Houhb, Cowl. St. W. S. & A. Young, Kopri- 
Hotel. Davis ,V 1 ai-e,Proprietors 
Augiittia* 
auuiiiita house. State St. Hariison Baiker.Pro 
prieuu. 
Cusunoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer Proprietor. 
Ban»or. 
Hahbiman House. J. K. Haniruau & Co., Prop's 
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Bulk 
Batu Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Sagadaiioc House, John S, Milliken, Proprietor. 
Kiddeford. 
Hiddeefobd House, F. Atkinson. 
Dining Rooms, SLuw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
Kiddeford Pool. 
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Kvans, Proprietor. 
fioofhbay* 
Booth n ay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor. 
B « a t o u. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bing- 
ham, Wrtsley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. Jambs Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Trrmont House. Tremon* St. Brigham, Wrisley 
i3 & Co., Proprietors. 
BryauPi Pond. 
Bryant’s Pont Hditse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs. 
Ch apman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
liridgtoa Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Propneioil 
llunswick, Me. 
P. & K, Dining Booms. W. B. Field, Proprietor. 
isrnnswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs Uouse.JW. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
fluxion. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. II Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hors-c—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
_ s 
Cornish. 
jjRNien House—P. Durgin, Proprietor * 
Domarwcotta. 
M ains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
55 
Baroatiicotla Mills. 
Oamaris<otta Hou^r, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simcw A. Habn, Proprietor. 
Danville JTnnctlon. 
Clark'm Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor, 
Dixtleld. 
Androscoggin House, D.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farmington. 
Fcek&t House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Gorham. 
Gore am House, II. B. Johnson, Propiietor. 
Great Falls, IV. II. 
Great Fall9 Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House -Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DkWitt House, Lewiston. Watevnouse & Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naplci, 
Elm House, Nathan Church Sou*?, PropriesoreJ 
Norrldgewock. 
Dankorth Mouse, D. Dantorth, Proprietor. 
Nor .la Ahhoii. 
Somerset Hotel, B .own & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North tfrldgtoui 
W yomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
North Windham. 
Nemaskkt House, W. W. Stanley. 
Norway. 
®lm House, Main St. W. W. Whitm&rgh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton Malle, It. 
Norton Mills Hotf.d—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Is laud. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.J 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry” 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Ommercial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets, 
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congreap and Fed**”*! sts 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor. 
ftaynaoad’s Tillage. 
Central House, W. H.Smith Proprietor 
Rf«*. 
aco House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proi rietor. 
O. China. 
lake House, J. Savage, Pr?\)riefor. 
dkewhegan. 
Turner House. T. If. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor. 
Nt. Andrews, New Brunswick 
The Rail Way Hot el—Michael Clark, Proprie? tor. 
Sprin*rale. 
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
Stand isb.j 
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r. 
West Oorhnm.l 
West Gorham House, [Jedediah Gisflam, Pro 
prietor 
Highest Premium 
Organs & ffelodeons I 
WM. I*. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & Melodcons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- land and State Fair in 1?69. 1 also have tho exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the best in u$e. All instruments manufactured by me tre lnlly warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will tell to pay by instalments. 
No 13 CHrsIoutSt., Portland, nr. 
dcl5eodly 
Millinery Store for Sale. 
I7ERY desirably located on a good corner, eetab- V lished many years, with a regular run ol first 
lass customers. Sold on account ot other busi- 
less. Terms easy. Particulars ot 
sb4-3t TAYLOR & CO., 2(1 State street, Boston. 
GET THE BEST. 
Bufth’a Argentine Hair Dye, long and favor- 
*>ly known to Uie public, stands peerless and un- 
•valed. if is 1 lie best, quickest, cheapest, the 
oont natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair 
11 ,Ke world, it colors Hair or Whiskers Brown 
\an,Rta,dancouslv. and gives fhem a perfectly 
nriAn. al!l)earan<-e, ami is unattended with any in- 
*keKul»r package, with brush and 
fe CO v, ,1’, '’ mi|y Sl HO. GEO. C. GOODWIN hold by all Druggists. sep30-ja26dlm 
c altjt"i o osr. 
VVl^N^u!hL^urdXnuty' ho$ZVah?t 0De J- 
1 
t'1' firit 'lay Ol December last, mlimtl^.i1"? late, lor the sum ot two hundred dollars; th,s ilh?o au.lon all persons against purchasing the some is eid note was obt.iued as aloresaid. on.) i, withl.nf onsuleratlon. DAVJDO HOLTUt i North Yarinontb, January 28th, 1871. *3w5 ] 
Freedom Notice. 
[3H IS is to certify that L bare given my sou Frank W. Mason, bin time to act aud trade tor hinrselt'. * 
shall hereafter claim none of his earnings nor pay 
iv debts ot his contracting. 
SAMUJtL MASON 1 
Westbrook, January 19th, 1871. w3t*4 
_■ _L__LL_!iL_ 
WANTED. j 
Wanted. 
A GENERAL AGENT for tlie State to sell our goods to Agents and the trade. A party having 
SYIKKKS."*"* capital. Adore*s, NATIONAL MANUKA /LURING GO., 75 West Broadway, N.Y. Ieb8-1t, 
Situation Wanted 
A WOMAN with her child would like a chance as housekeeper. Address E. J. M, Echo Office. 
t'et*8eod 1 w 
API RST-C LASS salesman in a Dry Goods Store. Address Dry Goods, Box 22,1*. O. Jeb8newtf 
Lady Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT BOOM, with Board. Apply at this office. teSdlw 
WANTED 
TWENTY- FIVE GIBES, 
to Wire, Tiim and Make Fancy Uats in a 
STRAW FACTORY. 
Address, B. II. BI ILI), 
Ji.58d‘JW_Hheldonvillc, !Qaw. 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
/^lASII paid tor Flour Barrels suitable for 
Eagle Sugar Be finery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality. jnlG-lf 
Agents Wanted 
A| UW ready! The best book of the season Is, il “Prussia and the F arco-Trues-an War.” By 
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now 
is the time to make money. Who speaks first? 
II. A. McKENNEY & GO., 
janltfUAW 2 Elm st., Portland, Me. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front 1looms 
To Let vrilh Board, 
Jel2dtf At 56 Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel a< commodatioiiS at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplitt 
Boarder? Wanted. 
AT 39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can be rccommcdated with board. nolTdtf 
NOTICE. 
• IfTIHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co/* 
A have leased tbejfr Docks and other property in 
Cape Elizabeth to Jame3 E. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. ChAS. A. LaMBARD, 
President, P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT. 
Portland, January 28th, 1871. jn30tt 
tJnparalleled for Cheapness 
and Completeness! 
Ditson & €«?s 
StaiidarcftOpeiras 
[LABGE 4T SIZED PAGE.] 
With full Vocal and Pianoforte Score including 
Recitatives. With English and Italian words. 
NOW READY. 
Ernani, Trovatorc, Lucia, 
Faust, Traviata, Nonnambula, 
Norma, Lucretia Borgia, ITIartha, 
Price ot each in paper $1 00. In boards, with il- 
laminated covers $2 09. Sent postage paid on re- 
ceipt ot price. 
OLIVER DITSON Sc CO Boston. 
C. H. DITMON Sr CO., New York. 
feb4 2aw&w 
CAUTION —All genuine has the name “Peruviah 
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian I3ark,”) blown in the glass 
A 33-page pamphlet sent free. J. P, Dinsaior* 
Proprietor, 30 Dev St., Nbw York. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
FOR PIJRIFYIRr THE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofu- 
-■ lous contamination until 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 1 cured in such great numbers in almost eveiy sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, and m vites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. A gain it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forme, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
I ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
r. Persons afflicted with the following coni- S3 generally find immediate relief, and, at cure, by the use of this SAItSAFARIE- 
EA: St. Anthony9a Fire, Jtose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt Ehcum, Scald Head, Jtingieorm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- lar and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mem,rial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine But long continued use of this medicine will cure the complaint. Eeucorrhoea or Whites, Uterine 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
m the blood, yield quickly to it, as also JAver 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestionor Infiam- 
nian071 °f the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, as they often do, from the rankling poisons in tho blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re- storer for the strength and vigor of the system. Those who are Languid and listless, Despon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with RervousAp- prehensions or Pears, or any of the affections symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
PREPARED RY 
Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mag,., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
POLD EY, AXL^DBUGGISTS EVEItV W II firm 
J. Sold bv Draggiut ia Portland an 
Everywhere. 
DODD’S 
nervine 
Has relieved Ihoussnds ot Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague, Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appe- tite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. 1 nee 91, See recommeudatior.s with each bottle. 
Read what one Druggist Fays: *We have sold Dodd b Nervine tor the last six years and can truth- 
fully say it has given entile satisfaction in every 
instance, bo far as wo know. During the last year 
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and consider its immense sale a suflicient proof of its re- 
liability. GEO. G. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale 
Druggists, Doston. Sold by all Druggists. IbTf Iw 
For Philadelphia Direct. 
STEAMSHIP 
“ACHILLES,” 
Will receive Freight until 
Thursday Evening, (9th inst.) 
As above. Apply to CHAS. H. CHASE & CO. 1 
fbB-lt 1 
JOB PRINTING. | 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style, ! 
Excellence in Workmanship, 
Moderation in Charges, 
Promptness in Execution, j 
Fulfilment of Promises 
LARDS, POSTERS. 
CIRCULARS, REPORTS, I 
BILL HEADS, ADDRESSES, 
PAMPHLETS, SERMONS, 
CATALOGUES, PROGRAMMES, s 
APPEAL GASES, LAW BLANKS, 
I.AUELS, HAND BILLS, 
CONSTITUTION*, TAGS,&c., Ac. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
WM. 81. MAHK». 
DELICIOUS—THOSE BORDEAUX 
PRUNES! 
Jotior than any other*. Japan Tea Store, 
le3eiieod2w Fluent Block, opp. City Hall, 
Coal Sifters. 
\fk ORRISON’S Patent Coal Sifter the best thing In VJL the market. Those in want ot aSilter will do j 
^ell to call at Pettingil/*, loot of Cross Ft, and oxa*n- 0 
one before purchasing any oilier kind, Nice js lungs lor Christinas or Ne n Years present. it 
dc20tt h ~ 
--—— 0) 
,/liurciiill’s Vegetable Medicated “ )Ili, Call for it and you will never he without it. 
Y. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally 'I 
dclCeodly 
REAL ESTATE. ! 
FOR SALE I 
A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enquire £1 there or at J AMES & WILLIAMS’, 
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf, 
jalGeodtt Foot Park st. 
JVM. 11. JBJilllS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Hou*ef«, Loin and Fat dim far Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following lamed gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Duvts,Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
A Good Chance ior a Trader. 
OWING to the decease of the late Rufus W. Pink- Jiam, thestore and dwelling house recently oc- mpied by him at Cumberland's Mills, live miles Irom 
Portland, is oflered lorstle. 'Jhisisoneot tho best 
locations ior undo to he found in the vicinity oi the 
•i'y. being within a lew steps ot two rail road depots, the business ot which is largely on the increase, thus 
ircatly augmenting the trade at this point. For lur- 
Lher particulas apply to WM. II. JEKKIS. Real Es- 
tate .Agent, Portland,. Jin24d3w 
House and Lot lor $1800. 
AGOwD one and a quar'er story house, located rear 27 Green Street, Apply on the premises. 
tel4*lw A. SCOTT JON Es. 
House an*! Lot for $1700. 
A GOOD one story house and large lot lor sale, lo- cated on Majo Street. The lot contains more 
than 2000 square'feet. 
Apply to W. H. JERRJS, 
jan23-3w Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale and Kent, 
THE nice brick house No. 12 Middle St Prce $4C00, rent $200. The pleasantly located house 
No. 10 Park St., rent $300. Gas and Sebago water 
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight 
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumber- 
land Street. Rent $‘-’50. 
jn23*3w WM. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent 
For Sale 
IN Windham, It miles lrom Portland, a Wood-Lot containing 20 acres ot heavy growth, near the 
main road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the 
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State. In- 
quire ol C. T. TIJERO, No 27 Brown st., or 
PfllNNEY & JACKSON, 
jall-dlw commercial st. 
For Sale! 
A desirable property, at Bootbbay Harbor, Me., naving a water lront o1 24 rods, at tne best sit- 
uation at the Harbor. The property has on it a line 
wharf 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, all 
in. good condition. A)>3 a building containing a 
sto^e and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situ- 
ated within five mimites walk ot the Post Office, 
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers 
connect the place with Portland and Bath the great- 
er part-of the year. For mrther particulars inquire 
of E. TllORP, Boothby. Maine. jan2-dlm* 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
modern-built resideuce situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
___tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises: The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin*} vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of 
Portlann—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
caas, and afloading a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Farm lor Sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
1 Said excellent farm consists ot 
aboui seventy-five acres convieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot 
water,a laigc bam,convient house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of ICO voting trees in 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, 
this larni otters inducements such as tew others can 
ofier to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot 
ti. & L. P. WARREN, 
muoutxwu ^accarappa. a*. 
Notice 
TpHIS is lo eerlily that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870, X 1 was induced by fraudulent representations to 
sign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to 
ODeJ. S Newcomb, but which I Lave no doubt 
could easily be changed to a note. All persons are 
hereby cautioned against purchasing ibe same as it 
is without consideration. 
jnl9*lt JOHN G. LOCKE. 
Buxton, Jan 16,1S71. 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'v, 
OF DARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK M. ORB WAY, Gen. Agt., 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
W^e*i.t» Wauled Ibroughoul lire Slate. 
«ep24tt 
Coal and Wood ! < 
(1ARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable J lor luruace*, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash. 
\VK rt. WALKER, 
nctlldt No. 242 Centraercial Street’ 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
ThcHlost Comfoirgablc 
And Dural.lc 
Now made. 
For£ale by all l>calers. ja23dlm 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
bility and ecouomy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mars.Sj 
julldtim 
lawn nee’s Medtord Rum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Ouly manufacturers of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Sti.l enjoy the reputation of, manufacturing 
The Best Bum in the States 
[Duly Authorized by State License.] 
The superior quality and purity ot 
LA WREXCE’S MEDFORD RUM 
tor the past forty-seven years, has made it every- 
where known as the staudard rum. No pains will 
be spared to maintain its purity and high reputa- 
tion. The public is cautioned against imitations 
and counteneiis. 
Order direct from us and we will warrant sat- 
is»action. Please address orders by mail to MED- 
FORD, MASS., and orders by extuess or otherwise 
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
Daniel tawrerce & Sons. 
jnl9tts3m 
Honey Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
*. xt. opencer et uo., m. x 
UVlilch are now offered to the public, are pronounce 
)y all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tb 
most perfect, 
Natural,Artificial belp to the human eye ever kDoa 
They are ground under their own eunervisi 
rom minute Crystal Pebbles, netted together, an leri ve their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei lardcess and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con- tructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct 
y in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinci 
rislon, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ngall unpleasant peusatioDs, such as glimmering ind wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all thers in use. 
'1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot lie best quality of all materials used for that i>ur- 
cse. 
^icyTheir finish and durability cannot besurpas- 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearlm, 
rade mark «T t» stamped on every irame * J. A. MERRILL* Co!, 
139 Middle Street, revelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- and, Me., train whom they can only be obtained 
bese^goods^aranot surpllel te Pcdlcrs, at any ptice 
MAINE STATE REGISTER 
NOW READY. 
< 
lew Town Map, 13x13. Crnim, 1^70. 
04 PI*. Cloth, wtb Map, $1,25. Tajcr Voters 50c 
ent post paid in receipt of price.. 
Agents W anted I ! 
ty Enclose $1.25 lor Sample copy, to 1 
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st. \ 
HOYT, FOGG it breed, t 
Portland. Nov 2Clb, 1870. PUBCjSHERS. J 
r 
GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MAT T KT .! 
RAOT, BEVERAGE OF HF.ALTH? 1st ft m easy 't digestion; it occasions no fatigue to the ’stomach7 r easily decomposed by the gastric juices, and i, fan- S ly converted into chyle. 2d, a small auamitv of ore Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount nourishment. 31 it possesses ilte pover mathS- r almg the body; ami is, till, liually uue to its name simply Malt Extract. J “ U   
SOLD liY Al.L DRUGGISTS AND QiKirnis n 
AKBA5TAC.,»N arf.nwi~k S/\ l- b 
Sole Agents fob United States Vtr •' 
Jul2w jN 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FAIRBANKS’ FllEMIUM 
SC*1E E S ! 
The Standard. 
Prices Reduced I 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
lar m advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability 
md Convenience, nod our long experience and un- 
equalled facilities enable us to constantly add all 
Bueli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
W’ell-earucd reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
A L 8 O 
MILES’ 
Rouble Lock 
Alarm Tills. 
A Perfect Protection 
Against Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
252 Broadway, New York. 
fsySold by all H ardware Dealers. 
The Norwalk Engine, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
NORWALK IRON WORKS, 
South Norwalk, Connecticut. 
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of con- 
struction with the highest Economy of Fuel 
and Superiority of workmanship. 
References given to Engines now in use in all parts 
of the New Eugland Stale-. Full supply ot all sixes 
Portable and Stationary rnsinea and 
STBAM P U1B PS ready tor immediate delivery. 
EDgiiies and Boilers set up when desired. 
Ileatina and Ventilatina Den’t. 1 
U. S. Senate, Not. 13,1870. f 
To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleas- 
ure to state that the 12x24 BALANCE VA 1.VE 
ENGINE recently set up by you in this Depart- 
ment, lor the purpose ot chiving two large exhaust- 
ing fans, has tully demonstrated its superiority over 
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Cap- 
itol. The large percentage ot power required to 
work ihe ordinary slide valve is almost entirely ob- 
viated, and it is clearly shown that there are the loi- 
lowing important considerations in connection with 
the us6<»i your Engine: Economy ot tnel, regularity 
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior work- 
manship and grace ot design. I cheerlully recom- 
mend them as being tbe best Engine that has ever 
come under my observation. 
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN, 
jnl0t4w Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate. 
Reduction of Prices l 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting np Clubs. 
jap*Send for our new Price List and a Club form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a large saviug to consumers and remuneiative 
to club organizers. 
The Great AmericwTea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Veiey Street, New York. 
P.O. Box5C43. jn28f4w 
Agents Wanted, 
A MONTH; by the AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. jn28 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS (£30 per day) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the ‘‘under-feed,” makes tbe 
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing 
Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago,' 111., or St. Louis, Mo. jan30-4w 
1 he Business Index, 
Q*7 ROW, N. Y. for Jan. contains list of O / 30,000 Busiuess Opportunities, West aud South. 
8 pages monthly only 60 cts. a year. jn23-4wf 
Issued January 1st., 1871. 
It 4 CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3,” eon- 
1U" " taiuing the best new things for Declama 
tion, recitation, &o. Brilliant oratory, Thrilling 
Sent'ment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper, 
30 cents, cloth 75 coots. Ask your bookseller for it, or 
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia, 
Penn. jan2-4w 
H-E-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lilts the sick man Irom his bed? 
What brings tbe wile aud mother up? 
What stiengthens feebie cuily head? 
And cheers them all like vinous cop? 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven- 
tures 
IN Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A fresh, fascinating anil valuable book. Dashing, 
picturesque aud exeiling. A vivnl picture o: Liie 
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune. 
It, is exciting ami interesting:” N. Y. Observer. 
No conopet’tion. Sales ’'mir.ense. Largest commis- 
sions. Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hart- 
ford, Conn. dcl7 4w 
WATCH FREE and $30 a day sure, and no hum- bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa. 
jn!3t4w 
General Agents Wanted. 
FOR Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid ac- curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap 
and beautiful. Giving instaotaneus additions or 
subtractions, taking from one to five columns ot fig- 
ures at a time, ciriying and borrowing its own tens, 
hundreds, etc, without 'he least thought on the 
part of the operator. Address 
ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass. 
jnV5-4wf 
JURUBEBA 
_ _jp2S-4wt % 
Free to Book Asrents. 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus of our Netc Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free 
ot charge. Address 
jn25-4wf_National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa. 
AGNTS WANTED FOB 
FREE LOVE. 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits 
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, Oneida community and its mysteries. The whole 
subject laid hare and its hMeousness exposed to uni- 
versal execration. Written in the interests of Civil- 
ization, Christianity aud Public Morality. Send lor 
circu'ars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co., 
jn25-4wt411 Broome St„ N. Y. 
GUFFBOY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 
• A Box,60 Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OU, 75c ® H o These Dragees(Sngsr CoatedPIll«)of >- C Q -4 Cod Liver Extract,contain in aconeen- tc O 
traied form, al' the medical virtues of £ ^ 
3 Cod Liver Oil. Therare the best remedy K that can be used for Consumption, in E 5J 
Li -3 Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con- 
^ y atlpation and Nervous Disesscs. Are J? ^ 3 not unpleasant to take, never disagreo » Ill 5 with the stomach. Try them; ® 
TMs Is theway Physicians speaT of them S 
<y o Paris, Edgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1870. ® .1 
_ Gents Please send at once to Rev. c ■■ III g Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paris,111. two boxes SL **• 
^ c* of your excollent Cod-Liver Dragees. Q 
mm 
® They are the best thing In the shape of M 
« medicine my father has ever used. *o _ 
m Tours, W. M. Newell. M. D. 57 w 
g To be had of Druggists generally and G ■“ Q Q of the Wholesale Agents for the U, S. t* ^ 
ft 5 M. WARD & CO., laU c I* 
X j- AVard, Southerland & Co.. ~ « 
Wo luo William Street N. Y. m 
^^^^^entbyinnnon^eeelpto^rlce^^^ q 
jA^Perfect_Snbgtitnte for Cod Liver Oil, H 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Prepared by Dr. Wells. 
Tlio most important discovery of the ago is this 
wonderful Healing anil Cleansing agent lor all dis- 
eases or weakness ol tho Respiratory organs, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, A .china, Dryness of the Tnroat or Windpipe, diseases ol the Lungs and lor all irritation ot the mucous membrane 
All vocalists and public speakers who Fpeak and 
ling without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in clearing the vo ce is simply astonishing as can bo shown by numcrons certificates. 
Dr. WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS 
ict directly on the mucous membrane and should be 
promptly and freely taken in all exposure or violent 
lharige of weather, as they equalize the Circulation 
jf the Blood aud thus ward off all teudency to colds 
mil Lung difficulty. 
Ruumra/,an 111 gi-ciISI mCJICine 
mvo their imitations. and taey would 
P! A TTTTOXT !he public *B»'nst Imposition by l/£LU XXI/18 having other medi ines thrust 
ipon them in place of these admirable Tablets. 
I. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25els. a hoi. 
febl-4w 
ORGAN! 
G. WALTER GOOLD, 
(Orgaalat lo St. Lake’s Cathedral,) 
Is now prepared to receive pupils In 
Drgan-Playing or Harmony, 
ON VERY EASY TERMS. 
Iief>rences.-T.it Iiev. H. A. Noeiy. Rev. C. W. ! 
Iajes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston. 
Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music ■ 
tores promptly attended to, nol44ltf , 
DON’T FORGET 
TUAT MY 
Steam Refined Tripe 
the cheapest and best article of the meat kind to ! 
c lound iii this market; try it and you will bo con- 
inced of the truth of my statement. 
N. B. No one keeps my Bteam Rnflncd Tripe xcept those who have mv tubs neatly painted and 
ittered; bear this in mind as (here aie imltations'of 
|in the market. J 
C. W. BELKitiP. 
Portland, January 30tb, 1871. ii,30 1m- 
8 O’CLOCK. ■ 
_ 
dec14t4w Jj 
"he Magic Oombowred&eraMo * 
permanent black or brown. It contains no poison. 
nc comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at 1 jduced rates. Addre s Win. Patton, Treasurer, I pringfield, Mass. jnllt4w 
nnis IS NO HUMBU3 ! •'k 
L By sending >0 CENTS with age, 
iighf, color ot eyes and hair, you will receive, by I iturn mail, a correct picture of your future liua- 
md or wife. v> itli name aud date of wantage. AdJ 
•ess W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultoimlle S 
v. 4ff JnI3f 
MEDICAL. 
DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
OAH BB BOV ND AT STB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS 
No. 14 Preble street, 
IVeit thr Preble Bone, 
WHS&B he can be ooneulted priTateiy. and w*l the utmost confidence by the an.-foted, at hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. JJf. 
I^r. **. addresses those who are suffering under the iftllctiua of i r irate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure oonneotlon or the terrible rice of selt-abusa. 
Demina his entire time to that particular branch of 
Ihe med.cai profession, he feels' warranted in Guab- 
abcbbihc a Cubs ik Ann Casks, whether of long standing or recent)j control tail, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, am? 101*1112 a ttrl feet and pkbhakbkt ouuk. 
He would call the attention of the a&ioiefl to the 
act of bis long-standing and weii-carned reputation .lrnish'ag sufficient xss-ranes of cia skill **d *te- 
sees. 
£0 £?**> Jrefeiaa- 
Crery intelligent end thinking person must snow 
h&t remedies tended net for general use should hate 
Ihetr efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit, him for aU the duties lie must fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure- alls, patgd ig tc be the best In the world, 
which are not or- scless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate 1# M t be ?4ETiounAB in selecting 
bis physician, as It Is *. lamentable yot inoontrorertl- 
ble fact, that manx syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with roil’d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians in generalpractice; for 
Sc is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogro- [hers, that the study and management of these come 
dli into should engross the wholo time of those who 
would be competent and successful to their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hlmseif acquainted with their i-athology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
££ava Cw&AddKcCt 
AI who bare committed aa exoesa of any tod* 
hether it. be the solitary Tice of youth, or the ting- 
Pf rebuke of iwnfldAno# In ir.fttnrAr v^krf. 
SEEK FOB AS AUTIDOTB LK SEASOH. 
The Paine and Ai.bus, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tbat may follow Impure Coition, 
are tbe Bsremeter to tbe whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Ibl* 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
IKww S> any 'iPfcowss.Biisflsifii ii'.'eetlfy is I'M* 
by P,i£pe*l*Kew: 
rnnug men tionbled with emissions Is sleep,—a 
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are cocsnlte<l by one or 
■ore young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as west and emaciated as though they had 
•he consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
aorrect course of treatment, and in a short time au 
made to raloloe In perfect health. 
QMjtoAgtd Mew. 
Share are many men or the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled] 
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tbe system ln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften he 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which la the 
•Boom) STAGE OF SEKIHAP WFAS1TESS, 
I can warrant a perfect cure In each casss, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing, la a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded imr-sl attly. 
jAU correspondence strictly confidential ■»,< trill 
le returned, If desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Text door to the Preble House, Portland, Its, 
,9*“ Sand * Stamp for Circular. 
^Hectic Mtdical Infirmary, 
TO 7H£ MDIS8. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wa 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, wbioh they wll find arranged for the! 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eleotlc Renovating Medlclr.es are uni-lT..- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue In refulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all eases of Ob 
structiom after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
janl.lMfid&w. Ho. It Preble Street. Portland. 
DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THB 
n « • n ii ok Tb 
i ariNdii nailery ui Aiiaiumy ,dumuu, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of 
the reproductive sysrczn, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
lull ^instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting' Office, 
51 Hancock Ntrcet, Bouton, Mans, 
JnnHdlyr 
S TJEINFEL D9S 
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS 
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.) 
Purity the blood and strengthen the system, eradi- 
cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human 
frame in condition of healtnfuluess, dispa! the Blues and all mental distempers, and relieve those whose 
sedentary habits lay them open to nepression. They 
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, F'ever 
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen ery, Dyspepsia, Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and 
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere. Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradi- cate a 1 traces of Debility. Nervousness, Inertnes and Diseases peculiar to »he sex. 
p£P*“Thcusands of Testiroonials/tan b' seen at tho 
office ot PRINCIPAL DEPOT. 
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y. 
JOIINF9. COSTELLO, Agent, 
14S FsrelSlreet, Portland, Me* 
dcl5dlm 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest ot all, although Dot dangerous,yet it, w ill be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source 
oi great annoyance, lu vain you scrape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate ami reliable remedies, Al- leviator aud Curative. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them ;*t some pe- riod ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors 
in tie rectum or about the anus, which aie divided 
into, first, these which are owing to a disieudnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a so'id tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- terna). When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blmd 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS9 PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. 
CATARRH. 
With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp- toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr. 
r--. — » -*■> >i«ivaxDi nuu IUUM ayreeabfo remedy before the public; $1000 will be 
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catann. Head- 
ache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions. There are many remedies tor the cure ot those dis- 
tressing complaints, some of which maybe good. This for one will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and the result is moro than satisfactory. Eacli bottle make two quarts lor use. Sold bv M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sts. J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress sr., EMMNONS 
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GF.i). c. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists 
generally. Trade supplied by W. II. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
& CO. nol7-dly 
Avoid (Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. Ac., hav.ng tried in rain every adverlised remedy, has a simple means self-cure, which he will send free to b s feliow- 
mflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st., New York._ dc21-Gm 
MINNESOTA: 
lu Resource* and Progress-It. Branlr, ncaltbfnlncM and Fertility, and it. At. 
traction* and Advantage, a. a Home for 
Immigrant.—A new Rook free of coat, mmpiled irom official source and published py di- eciion ol (ioveruor Horace Austin. 
Its title indicates its contents. It exhibits the in- lucements oflered hy Minnesota to persons seekinz 
tew homes, her wonderlul resources, unexampled 
jrogress, and magniacent luture. It tells how and 
vhere, under the “Homestead” Law, to obtain free 
vrnes andfret farms, “without money and without 
>'lce: j8 J"st what every man—Fainter, Me- :hanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to 
his condition should carolully read. 
I his book will be sent to any address in America 
ir Europe, Iree of postage or other expense, on ampli- ation to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immi- 
gration for the State of Minnesota, No. IPG Broad- 
way, New York, where all information in regard to he State will be cheerfully giveu. febGfiw 
A / \ T vlPU Wanted* for J. T, Headley’s 
LXVJXLli.* In new Illustrated Book. Rich'io 
natter and style and surpassing his former works 
hat have sold‘by the 100,OC0; also tlie new and en- 
arged eilition of The National Hand Book op 
rACTH and Figures, containg the new and clUcial 
ensus of 1871) ot ail the States, Territories and large lities. Worth tea times its cost. Sent on receipt of 
‘rice, $1.50. 
E. B. TREAT & CO., (54 Broadway, N. Y, 
lebt74w 
IGEWTS WANTED, OiODt’II 
Fur the LAND OF OA L/J\, Vjlt 
VIY STERY Ey Eev*w'L'OAtSE- 
The grandest *nd most popular new book out. [undreds ol suptrb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No 
(her book like it—none selling halt’so last. Agents 
ill BO to 150 per week ot it and Punr. Stowe’s Se'l- 
nterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered end tor cuculats to Worthington, Dustin & 
lartiord, Conn. Ieh7t4w 
fard and White Pine Timber. 
on band and sawed to dimensions 
HARD FINK PLANK. 
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS. Tor Sal* by 
STETSON & POPE, ( 
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Offic* «o. I# State street, Boston. mol tMyr 
RAILROADS. [ 
“WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” 
When you go weft &<>k for tickets via. 
bake Shore and Michigan Southern 
Peu liny I ran la Central Railroad* 
The best ami quickest running roads on the contl- tinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower than any other route. 
When you ge south ask for tickets via 
Great Southern Mail Route 
Which ha* been put in the most excellent repair 
and now makes connections promptly. By this roa‘e vou are privileged to stop at Washington, D.C. and visit places ot interest. 
When yon go to New York alway. ask for tickets via 
FALL RIVER LINK, 
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE, 
S3T" State Rooms secured without extra charge 
Alro Through Tickets to NEWYORK by tlio 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield Boute, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can he found at tho 
(tailroad Ticket Agency, 
175 lore and 1 Exslmj'e Sti., Portland. 
IIRXliY P. WOOD, Agent. 
mSmnTt”nlIhcd"’ MaP8’ aDd aU nece,“rJrJjfor- 
Portland & ORdensbnrg It. R. 
qNu^L^D„i!rcye:&^irk,,?JSuV:d station.6 mtetneUil" 
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and lutermedi- ate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
W w 
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1 45 
p. m. train from Portland will be freight trains with 
passenger car attached. 
Stages will connect as fellows: 
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via. Ray- mond and Naples. 
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and 
North Stanriish. 
At Steep Falls dally for Limington. 
At Baldwin daily ifor Effingham Falls via No. I 
and E Parsonsfleld. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., yla 
Cornish. Keaz&r Falis and Porter, and Tuesdays, 
Thursdays an Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre. 
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor Se- 
bago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre. 
At. W Raliiwin ilaiiw XI.. v/ xr 
via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark, 
Lovell and East Fryeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m. train Irom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season 
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston. 
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office oi P. &. K. R R. 
TV- V „„ 
j. ANDERSON, Pres’t December 26,1870. dc28tl 
SRMID TRURt RIILVI7 
l»* CANADA. 
Alteration oi Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
oassaattj ,„On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 13TO, wF iihR; Trains will run as lolfows: 
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and 
030™ I!8 Stat‘0U,‘ ArrivUl*»t South P»ris at 
Mail Train (stopping at all stalions) for Island 
Montreal11and tbs wWu" pT f°' 
rtitSSStMOpfS S0Uth P“iS *”d lBt*™«di*t* 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.1S A M. 
^FromMontreai. Quebec, Uorhant. and Bangar at 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M. WT“ Sleeping Cars on all night TTalna. 
fhe Company are not responsible lor baggage te 
any amount exceeding 350 in.value (and that person- 
al) unless notloe is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
One passenger for every 3500 additional value. 
C. J. BB YD0K8, Managing Director. B. BAILS T, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 24th i-7 • oc27islw-ostt 
Reduced Rates. 
For California. 
Ovtrlaad via. Facile Rallread. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
RJLTKs? Tickets tor sale at RKDUCKD 
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE- 
OcdAWIvis-tostf 491-2 Exchang, street 
If l ou are Going West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Bast, and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, te all points in 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- ed at the laweet rales, with choice ot Koutes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFiCl, 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange street, 
Mar 24-dtT* ° * ®°’ 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
1»u(| dally (Sundays excepted) lor Boston af 6.15, and 8.10 a. m„ and 2.39 and 6.00 r.x. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. it.. 12.00 ■„ 
3.00 and 0.00 p. is. 
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning at 5.20 p.m. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. u 2.30 and 
0.30 p. m, and on 1 uesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8.00 p. Me 
The 0.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs- day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenuebunk, Porlsmoulk, Newburyport, Saleas ana Lyrin; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, .Kenuebunk, Sontb Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Portlaxp, April 28, 1870. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK. 
jeSFav^yjn Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot S*Pn^W5at Porttand tor Auburn and Lewiston ML .IO A. JH,, l.JO r, (VI. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mill*, Newport. Dexter, fMoosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 10SP. M, Connecting with the European Si North Ameri- 
can H. K. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and In- 
termediate stations at 6.S3 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Anbnrn tor Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiaton and Auburn only at s.10 A. M. 
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Deiter and all Intermediate station* 
east of tbo Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
decW_ EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and after Tuesday, Not 1, 1870, 
_gw ^ trains will run as lollows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- oepted) lor Springvale and intermediate SIaiions, at 7.1C A. AI, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 3.30 P. M 
stags'^SsnlfllL1 P0nla“a *DU iUterm*diat« 
S“co liif«r lot Portland at .3.30 A. M and o.4U tr. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach* ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M. Leave Portland for SpriDgvale at 12.30 P M 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish. 
o AuTXt^n Centre for West iJuxtou, wormy Eagle South Limington, Liiuington, daily. ^ 
er» f0sr Limerick, New field, Pargons- neld and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
« Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons- fleld, daily. 
At Springyala for Sanford Corner,®. Lebanon (Llt- 
Rochfc'ster Lebanon, L. Rochester and 
Jan 1,1871. 
TH°S’ QUINBT* Supertoteudsnt. 
FARE REDUCED 
[-|TO -1 
Detroit, jJChieago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
|And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, dally, (Sun- days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And al)[parts ol tbe 
West and North- West. 
nv.ilM.n«. n.<_«... 
4i%__ 
—- -vv »icv|bup auu nuici x.mii rau through Irom Detroit lo San Francisco. 
this iout© always less than by any other route from Maine. 
Tickets can be obtained at the flraad Traak 
t since, opposite Preble House, and Depor. ocisdtr D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
HieskelVs Magic Salve 
CURES 
Teller I Tetter ! Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns Salt Kbcutu, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches' 
K ihe Shin."'’'’®* Ey‘“- r,:e,> a,,J 1111 W 
Warran red to Cure or Money Refunded. For salebJ:«•> Df"S*an«l country store,. *. B. HEIbKhLL, Propiietor. Banaor v* For sale, by C. F. Crosman & Co., 0. W *Uil'kty't- Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. triikty & 
dc3-ly 
tiiea-nectab 
a a a 
5 w 
s S A 
I g £ Si 
e. m n g s £ ^ w i — "i io j H tr> N ‘ 
ril : 
cor sale everywhere, and tor sale wholesale only by f 
jreat Allcntic and Pacific Tea Co., 
P. O. BOX 5,106. 8 Church St., N. Y. 
0^Seud lor I'bea-Nectar circular. Juiattw i1 
STEAMERS. 
sSftCUNABD LINE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
• non NSW YORK 
-EOB— 
QVKENSTOWN and litebpooi.. 
Pa-wcger, to embark at the Canard Wh'/,J.r««7GIty 
Ev'T\YtM:F^=^™f**™rr 
8B£:::::8SW B^j“/ ?r«r . ALGERIA. February 15 SamariViStb™"T.! 
ARYSSIN1A.February 22 CALABRIA Vebr^yM CURA.March 1 SIBKRia 
RUSSIA.MarchS PARTHlA*..*,V,March 9 
Carrying Carrying Cabin 
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Paatengen 
hast cA»nr. TtntT Danne. 
SlngleTicket... .$1.10 Gold Single Ticket. ,»a» Onto 
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold | Roturn Tickets. 150 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. | 
Single Ticket....*'0 Gold UTBEBAOU. 
Return Tickets.. 1.50 Gold | $50 Currency. 
■ — ■ ■ —r- J Tiimm.—* 
Passages granted at reduced rate* to Glasgow, 
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European tides 
and also to Mediterranean porta, connecting at Liv- 
erpool with the Coin pan v’a steamers, and Through 
Bills of Lading given tor Cargo. 
Tickets sold tor passages bj the Cnnard steamers 
sailing trom Liverpool every Tuesday and from 
Queenstown everv Wednesday for Boston and New 
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday tor New York. r 
STEERAGE PAS9AGE9 
From LIverpool. Glasgow, Queeustown, or D«rry,to 
Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of lbs New Bng- 
land States. 
Gratis Issued for £1 and upwards. 
APPLY AT THE COMPANY'S OFFICB, 13 BROAD STREET, BOSTON. 
rki, TXT JfJUES ALEXANDEB) A*% OR IN PORTLAND TO 
T. JIcGOWAX. 
boston 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave eaoli port every Wednesday*Saturday 
From Long Wharf. Bolton, at S p.m. 
Fiom Pins Street Whirl, Phlladel- 
bia, at IS a. m. 
Insurance ona-hali tha rata at toil- 
ing vessels. 
Freight lor tha West by the Peea. R. R. and Santb 
by conneoting lines forwarded tree ot commlMien. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Paeiage apply to 
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Ageali, 
Jnl3-ly70 Lsng Whirl, Renea. 
International Steamship Oo 
Eastport,Calais aad St.John, * 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Winter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP ~JPEK WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, January 
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick 
Capt. 8. H. Pike, will leave Bail- 
'road Whirl, loot of State street, 
,-_ ’every MONDAT at • o’clock P hi ter Eaetport and St. John. 
Thursday"11 le*TeSt’ Jolm *ni1 Export every 
SK?^MC0.Dn®C.tiIlf. V E“‘P<>rt with Steamer UREN.torS. Andrew! and Calais and with •".A C. Railway lor Wooditock and Monitor, stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Sterner EM- 
PRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail ta Windsor and Halltax. and with the.B. A N. A. Railway for Bckediac and intermediatJetationi. 
ER*“ Prcightreceived on davs of lalllng until 4 o e'ock P. M. Winter rates will be charged on aad after December 10th. 
Uo281al wA.B. STUBBS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
View A WP A vnvmivm 
iSeml- Weekly Line I 
Steamer. Dlrlfo and .Franconia, wB SQmK““**> further notice, ran ai firilewa; 
J 
Galte Wharf, Portland, every Pi»^2V »nd 4 HURSDAT, at 4 P. It., aad leave 
THURSDAY, ^iYm** *TerT M°NI)dr and 
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are fitted ap with I Re accommodation! tor passengers, making tbla the 
w aJd rente lor traveler! wtwien Mew York b<1 Maine. 
Pauage In Bute Room fig. Cabin Panama fit. Mania extra. * 
Ctool! forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec. Hallux, St. John, and all part! of Maine. Skipper! are requested fount tbalr treight te the Steamer. 
**w* r V £?' *’ 0,1 ‘k* day. Say laavt Portland. For freight or pauage apply to 
r 4Th»r<. Portland. 
May 
AMJCS’ P,*rM *• *•» Terk. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Steamshio Line. 
Steamship. of this Lina aall from aad 
c«n,r»l Wharl, Boston, EVERY SJ£m?FIVE DAYS ter NORFOLK and MBwBfcRALriMORB. 
|£ Steamship* •'— 
William Lawrence.” Capt. Wm. A. IlaKett 
Jpprtd” Capt. Solomon Howee. 
Wtlham Kennedy.” Capt. Geo. H. HalletL 
"McClellan," Call, frank M. Hon,,,. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waaklurten by Steamer Lady of the Lake. ^ 
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to r.tenknr. and Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. t Toan 
Air Line to all point. In Virgaiia, Tonne it. o, Jin' hama and Georgia; and ovar the Seaboard and Mo 
note It. R to all polnte in North and Sooth Cmroliaa 
by the Balt, tf Ohio R. R. to WaahLngtoa .HT3 
Through rate, given to South and Went. Fine Paaaenger acco -iodationa. 
Fare including Berth and Meals fill so* Mae te Kortnlk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 68 hoore. For further information apply to 
R. SAMPSON, Aooot, Jnucgtf_ »:> Central Wharf! Mootom. 
For Halifax, Nova Sootia 
SEMI-WKKKLT LINK. 
Winter Arran^emcat. 
The Steamahlpa CHASE aad CARLOTTA wdl laava Oait'a Whart every WBDYBSUAT 
'weather permitting tor Halilax di- recu making clow counectione with the Nova Scotia 
PictmiyN*S,*r ^r*Jld*0r’^rUr°’y,*W O1**bow 
Returning will leave* Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, or. 
SHtUnt4*7 “d Saturda*’at 4 p*M** weather per. 
Cabin passage, with State Room, fig m Meala extra. * 
For further particnlara apply to L. BILLINGS. Atlantic Whan, or "• 
octzsttJOHN PORTEOPS, Agent 
FOR BOSTON. 
«.»- The new and aspenor sea-gsUx ataamera JOHN BROOKS u3 
n T. lMONTRBAL. having bwn sated JHBftSgfiigfeb'ap at great expeaw wtth a Urn I number of beautiful State Boema will rum the waaon aa follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland, at Ta’cloah 
M^8Iunn^,rc,ip?.05:r'*TWyd" “ • #,0lart * 
freight taken m nanal, 
Is. RILLTHM A mm 
*n*V 1, Xgpy-QCI 
— 
FALL RIVER LIFE, 
For Na w York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wadi mgton, and all the prinoipal point! Weet, South and South-Went, Yla Taniea, Fall Hirer aad ltew,ut 
.Cabin, (3,00; Deck (4,06. Baggage cheeked through end transferred In N Y tree ofchari#^ 
„N«» York trains leare tbeOkl Colony and Mew- port Railway Depot, corner ot South and KaMlaad streets,dal ly, (Sundays excepted,) ae follow*: at 4.M F M, arrirlag in Fall River 40minutes la advaaee el the regular Steamboat Train, which Isbvm m—*— at a.:i4 P M, connecting »( F.I1R1^“ iu’S new and magnificent (teamen 1'bovidimob. Cant. B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Oapt. A. Simmons?— Tbcee steamers are the fastest and moat reliable boats on the Seand, built expressly tor speed, safety and comfort. This line connect* wtth all tb* South- 
Line*fto“ N,w YorkgotSg West and South, and'couvenlent to the Calltoriua Steamers. 
“Tw Mhlppora af Freight.” this Line, with Its new ami extensive depbt accommodations /aBos- ton, an,l pier in New York, (excluaivsly .'or the bnsinees ot the Line), is supplied with facilities ter freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
£■»“«?<; wWap«chV,ak8n at low rat88 aad 
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at l.»F M; goods arrive in New York next morning about • A M. Freight leaving New York reaekes Boston am the following day at 9.4fl AM. * »« ie en
For tickets, berths and staterooms, analy at tk* wmnany , otfice at No 3 Old State Houi,1clrwr * Washington and State stre«t.,and at Old cito.Tand ^dStV.^BoFon.'1’0*’ COr“8r °f Sootk »«• ^ 
Steamers leave New York dally, tSuadav. 
Jw5r‘ n° "•r,b ••oteVchlJ.'Sr' 
Oao. Shivebicb, Passenger and Fielgkt Asset 
5.ramK.-h!^„ON8’ 
NovS (11 jr 
Pacific Mall Steamship Company’* 
Through Line 
xo California, CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS 
And Carrying, the Called mates Dalis 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
steamships on ths Connecting on th 
Atlantic: Pacific with tbeS 
ALASKA. COLORADO. 
AR1ZONA, * 
H f N RF UHA UNCI* CONSTITUTION 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY. 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO. 
NOK’l HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE. 
COSTA RICA. MONTANA, Ac. 
One of tbeabovs large ami splendid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Rt 
it 12 o’clock noon, uu tbe 5th and 2!»t •! avurj uouth (exespt when thonedays (all ou Sunday, *aa ben on the preceding Saturday,)for ASPIN WALL 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one of tha Company’s Steamships from Panama tor Raw 
rRANdSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departure!* of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Iteamer-* lor South Pacific and C*>thal Ahiiu 
an Ports. Those ol tbe 5th touch at MaxeahZ 
For .Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA lM.M 
an Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each aA.i* taggage Masters accompany laggaie tbrmi-ia " 
ttcu.i to ladies and children wft* out iud 
>rs. Baggage received on thedexkIh? tiling, frum steamboats, railroads and ^« b*lor* ho preler to send down early. MIi^ kkkseugers An experienced surgeon on board u.j. ■ a [.tendance freo. war0. Medicine and 
f°Ur;!gyhL.°TeTJ2‘i?^^^,hu^^ 
A"Y6Am..C*o“atbe;*’ '■ «* A^81 or 10 th  Agents tor New fcugland. Bartlett * co„ is Broad Street. Bvsum, or W- D.LITTLE 4 CO.. in‘31' Exchange St., t\ rllaod 
